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" Chrlstlanua mlhl nomen est, Cathollcus veto Cognomen.”—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan. 4th Century.
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«.-«■« -«• «.. ........ . »...—• sttttrssgre ^rjfïisrjïïïwS 
oontlnency. 80V0l.al churche», and tholr present Moi.....ver, ‘‘«he had modest ways, :.s slake, bin her memory received such

It is admitted that the majority ol posltion js that of the lato Robert (I. beseemed one whose parents were not amends as only a repentant world can
anarchists come from Italy, Now, does | ingersoll before his death. Lest some | rich. Before all things she vas re- mate.________^ __________
not this seem strange to the people who may think we exaggerate we give the ligiuus. ami if she heard the Ma;.. - , pactuiu/x PHtTINFNT

, . , recent outgivings of the Rev. David she would leave the llelds and hie hoi .FArHLR l AhDOW a Ft, hi IN t IN .1went into the prophecy business when Recoil "U^"^h“lrcl“ Cble#go . bark to the village and to the church,
Garibaldi and favour began their work t “ I think a verv great error has been where she heard the Mass. The same j

made and is by this modern criticism to laborer gave evidence on the l,'..im | “ Catholics in the I ni ted States are
lie overthrown. The error is that the Tree, a piece of superstition pretty ! annually paying into the national
Bible is the word of God — is a divine, enough to quote : [treasury sJ.i.lltMI.IMMI beyond their
infallible book. If it is simply the I have heard that the fairies entile | righUiil taxes ami are educating one
remains of the ancient literature of there hug ago to dance,” lie says ; ( million children without charging the 
the .lews plus the writings of a number “hut since the Gospel of Saint John , country one cent for it. >et wo have 
of the early Christians, the world ought has been read under the tree they coin» never been given one word ol praise 
to see it as such, value it as such, use no mote. At the present day, on the lor I his tremendous work. I In- conn-

Sunday when in the Holy Vhurci ol try is not to blame for tins, we <»ur- 
tJod the Introït to the Mass ‘ Lav ta re -elves are it. fault, bevause we have 
Jerusalem ' is huiilt. called with us * the i never told the United States what we 
Sunday of the Wells,' 
maidens and youths of Domremy
accustomed to g«> there, and also in the j plea for national aid to the Catholic 
spring and summer and on I estival [schools that the Very Rov. William 
days T they dance there and have a | O’Brien l’ardow, S. .1., made to an 
least. On their return they go danc- ■ audience of three thousand that tilled 
ing and playing to the Well of the the Auditorium, Chicago, on N"v. *M>. 
Thorn, where they drink and amuse Tno subject of the lecture was “ Saint 
themselves gathering flowers, .leatine 1 de La Salle and Modern Education,” 
tin- Maid went th-rc, like all tin* other and its object the raising of funds to 
girls at these times, and did as they j increase the membership of the Chris- 
did, but I never hoard say that she j tian Brothers.

Father Vardow received an ovation 
was introduced by Bishop Mul- 

1 le received another when he

She Catholic Jltcorfc. called cynicism.
May each one be able to say this Chrifct- 
mas that, as Robert Stevenson phrases 
It, wo have tried to be honest, to be 
kind, to earn a little and spend a little 
less ; to renounce when that shall bo 

and not be embittered, to

London, Saturday, Dec. 27, 1902.

SOME QUEERA.
REMARKS.

So many years since wo put our face 
We do not like to think

necessary
keep a lew friends but these without 
capitulation—above all, on the same 
grim conditions, to keep friends with 
himself. ____

They harri wed us with tales of the 
poor priest-ridden Italian and again 
waited us into an ecstasy of anticipation 
of the good things that would be duo 
when the Hope would be thrown into 
the Tiber. So far the predictions ol 
pros put ity and glory hive not been 

rilled, and it will take a singularly 
optimistic individual to discern in pres
ent conditions any indication of their 
verification in the rear future. Italy is 
too sick just now to warrant much jubil- 
ati 3u from the avowed enemies ol the 
Chuieh. Socialists and political adven
turers art? in attendance, but the;* do not 
s ?ein to have diagnosed the ease conect- 
ly. And yet the disease is old and not 
uncommon, viz., apostasy from the 
Church. This disease means death 

later. It looks as if our

to the world, 
that the time has passed, but the gray 

temples and the droop of the 
shoulders remind us that we are going 

Those who

on our

down into the valley, 
knew and perchance loved us in the 

home. < >ne of
AS ARCH I ÜiS.

days ago have gone 
them—he is always our Christmas guest 

back and installs himself at 
fireside. lie says little, as all the

Some of our exchanges are descant- it as such.
“ We might be glad to have a perfect 

and infallible book. It would sav< the 
trouble of thought, study, aud 
times the trouble of cnoosing. Rut 

to the errors of these

ing upon the necessity of putting down 
the anarchists. They might be cor
al led and consigned to a desert island, 
or to some nook in darkest Africa,

comes the young | have been doing. '
TIiC'Ci words formed part of an earnest

good talkers, and friendship is too 
sacred a thing to bo defiled by chatter- j w,iepo aujraais a„d men would give 
ing. Mayhap our eyes play us false— t icrn no time for plotting. We might stig- 
but we imagine—aud this imagination 
is one of our best Christmas gifts that 
we have for a few hours the companion
ship of our departed friend. What we 
talk are about trifles which, however,

“ jets of affection which relume a 
world for ti e again.”

with eyes open 
old writers wo cannot make our judg
ment blind in order to take it as perfect 
when we know it is not. 
mains of the Bible after the higher 
criticism, is literature, history, poetry, 

parts foolish,

So what ro-
gost ether schemes, but having few 
valuables and an obscure and peace
able citizen withal, we may as wtdl be 
reticent on the subject. Still the 
talk speaks well tor the zeal of our 
brethren, although wo do not imagine 
that the miscreants who are anxious to 
put a few inches of steel or grains of 
dynamite into somebody are likely to 
be put out of countenance by strongly 
worded editorials. They are

and rather

1

parable, fiction,
sublime, some weak, some strong, 

wise, some unwise.”some parts
When the result of private judgment 

is thus voiced from the Protestant 
pulpit one need not ho surprised at its 
ptevalence in the pews. Thus Protest
antism, that first placed itself on the 
Bible and private judgment, is now, by 
the use of that principle, destroying 
the divine authority of the Bible on 
which it claims to rest as on a firm

went there alone, either to the tree or 
to the well—which is nearer to the vil- j when ho 
lage than the tree—or that she went , doon.
for any other purpose than to walk | had finished, and several times ho was 
about and play with her companions.” , unable to proceed because of the ap- 

So all the witnesses agree in asserting j plause. 
the piety and industry of Jeanne the j 44 * Saint do LaSalle’ was a man who
Maid. One of her godmothers des-! would have gone tc the end of the earth
scibes her as fond of work and often at to save a soul, had he felt that it was 
the spinning wheel : the cure of a I his duty,” said Rev. Father Pardow, 
neighboring parish says that she often “ but he felt he was called upon for 
confessed her sins, and that if she had another work, and that it was in the

Ho became a great

are
sooner or 
friends who acclaimed the birth of 
United Italy may have a chance to 
attend its funeral.

young
When we knew him first he was a chiv

alrous hearted youth bubbling o’er with 
health aud talent. We pick him from 
all the rest because he has done 
much to shield us and others from utter 
failure. Thrown in early days among 
the votaries of Infidelity, ho was for 
a time in arid wastes, seeking content
ment for mind and heart—the key to 
unlock the mysteries of the world.

WHERE FAITH IS FADING.to being berated,
it as a tribute to 

But we should not
foundation.

The second reason of the decadence 
of faith in this country is the sin of the 
Israélien at the foot of Mount binai, 
with this difference : their object of 
idolatry was the golden calf : that of 
our day is the golden englc. Material 
wealth is the highest good, and “ put 
money in thy purse ” is the only com
mand worth keeping. Put it there, 
honestly if you can, but put it there, 
and society will kow tow to you as 
intelligent, worthy and wise. That, 
society in which all-absorbing greed is 
the highest motive of effort, cannot be 
long lived. H has in it the microbe of 

X. V. Freeman’s Journal.

A correspondent, writing 
certain city in the United States, 

44 The majority of the liows-

us from aaccept
their efficiency, 
vent all our ire on the pior wretches says :

pa lier boys in — are unbelievers. They 
who have been kicked into the world to are mostly college graduates—secular 
wonder why they must eke out a pitiful colleges. I wondercxl so much about it 

And he found it all at last, n* so many exUtence and thc„ goaded by hunger b«n‘a
before him and since, in the bosom op whiskey and the ravings of brother Sui](liy sohool teacher, but lie got to 
of the Church. And we well remember anarchists to strike at those whom they studying the other worlds, the planets, 
that one morning he came to us with dvcm the authors of their misery. etc., and wondered if they were in-
the word, of Louis Veuillot on his lips: ^ _ „ke chUdrcn abroad in a had
“ At present all is clear .Air. craft without chart or compass. They previously held in Christianity. In
see, 1 hear, I know. The smiles and the Le(,n rubl)ed „f everything that answer to the question as to wlmt per
sounds of nature area language ' Uiu Iifo. |t is all a riddle-a cent, of young men in college or gradu- 
I understand; my heart answers it with j C(mundrum_a,„l s0 they prowl ar° Unho,,#V°"‘ 1,6 “,d
a beat that tells of brotherly love. I ap0U|l(J civjijzation showing their teeth {\ is safe to 8ay this percentage will 
know why the hills are clothed with | w|ieu they may and feeding mind and hold good among the so-called educated 
joyousness, why the seed rejoices in the with rccitals of their wrongs and class in this country, outside the Gath-
earth, why a song of Vra.se mum, up  .......... hope and content, he-
from the valleys, why the little strea cluae without faith. But we have less iug hazy and indefinite. There are
leaps aud claps its hands. fear from them than from the two reasons for it. The first is the

what he would not do ? Yes, matour anarchist. The professional is erroneous principle
heart .bon wonldst have been “Town to the secret service

accepted as a principle of action, will 
ill time work out its logical results and 
abnormalize the social system as surely 
as the microbe of smallpox or other 
zymotic diseases, once introduced into 
the physical system, will throw it into 

who believes in some an abnormal condition.
The erroneous principle en which the 

Protestant system of religion is based 
is, that private or individual judgment 
is the sole criterion by which revealed 
truth and law can lie known and inter
preted. This principle was 
by the reformers as a justification for 
the revolt in the sixteenth century 
against the autli irity of the Catholic 

This has been taught him Church. Those leaders proclaimed it 
in justification

linst the authority of the Church, lint 
if was not their intention that it should 
he invoked against their own authority. 
They simply wished to usurp the ollice 
and functions of the Church and assume 

, , lr for themselves the teaching authoritya tingle for the pursuit ol the dollar. ^ (,cnioJ t(j her Tlms they
Sometimes lie makes his pile ; ol tenor were never logical or loyal to the prin- 

But whether lie has c|pie they announced, lor they were as 
dogmatical as the Pope could possibly 
ho, and had nothing but curses and 
anathemas for all who did not accept 
their doctrinal decisions with as ready 
acquiescence as the Catholic is required 
to accept the decrees of the head of the 
Church. They formulated creeds, 
based on their individual interpretation 
of the Bible, and made man's salvation 
dependent on intellectual assent to 
them. The Pope, in his capacity of 
supreme and infallible head of the 
Guurcb, uuultl do iiO more.

But their lay followers, flattered by 
the new principle that made each of 
them the sole judge of revealed truth 
and law, were more logical than their 
masters. Each became within himself 
a court of last resort, and those who 
could not see through the s .ectaelos of 
their would-be masters in 1-rael set up 
etmrches for themselves, nml, imitating 
the lack-logic of their masters, damned

money she would have given it to him school room, 
for the saving of Masses. One laborer teacher and so a great saint. Then ho 
confessed that she would often retire felt that ho was called upon to form a 

To another I normal.alono “ to talk with God.” 
she said one day : “ Gossip, if you were 
not a Burgundian, 1 would tell you 
something :” and afterwards, when she 
met the same man at Chalons she owned 
t hat she feared “ nothing but treason.” 
The unanimity of these simple folk is 
remarkable, and truly Jeanne d'Arc 
differed from the most prophets in this, 
that she was not without honor in her 

country and among her own people. 
• JEANNE TIIE WARRIOR.

“ And now I am going to scold you 
upon one point. We have taken books 
written by people of other taiths, when 

should have studied the books 
written by La Halle.

“ Wo Catholics haven't been proud 
enougli of our own educational history,” 
said Father Pardow. “ Jeanne 
Baptiste, Saint do La Salle, the founder 
of the order under whose auspices I 
speak to night, gave to the world the 
rules which allowed the world to know 
how to train its teachers to (each. Ho 

the first educator, and he gave the 
world many of the principles that have 
made modern education what it is. It 

because ho was a groat teacher

decay

MAID OF ORLEANS.
Then Jean de Novelemport. knight, 

called Jean de Metz, relates how he 
met the Maid at Vaucoulers, gave her 
tiio garb and equipment of one of his 
men and conducted lier to Chinon, where 
she might present herself to the King's 
Court and Council. Both ho and his 

had faith in her and in lier 
of them ever

LONDON SPECTATOR’S REVIEW 
LATEST BIOGRAPHY.

UK I1EK

Now that the Church is preparing the 
of her canonization, Jeanne was

that ho was made a great saint. Ho 
believed, as do we Catholics, that the 
soul should be trained with the mind. 
Any other system only serves to edu
cate inlidels. Cardinal Newman once 
said the mind resembled a seri-en upon 
which views from a stereopticon were 

The pictures are blurred.

process
d'Arc is again challenging the interest 
of the world. T. Douglas Murray has 
just edited her life from original docu
ments. Apropos ol the new volume the 
London Spectator publishes the follow
ing interesting article;

Vhe character and achievements of 
Jeanne d'Arc, Maid of Orleans, have 
ion ; passed beyond the range of con
troversy. Her simple courage and her 
splendid faith, which so profoundly in
fluenced the fortunes of France, are ac
cepted by all with unquestioning ad
miration. The source and quality of 
her inspiration may still bo matter for 
discussion, but that is all . The world 
needs no argument to convince it ol 
Jeanne d’Arc's piety or patriotism.

, though she suffered at the stake, 
in accord with tho savage fanaticism of 
her time, she had not been dead much 

ars when, under 
her trial

on which Protont-And companions
mission, and not one 
thought to molest her or to show her 
the smallest incivility. This perhaps, 

her most wonderful quality ; until 
before the court

brave
truth’s soldier. But ere the good ar- an t B0 kept within bounds. The amateur 
incur was defaced by tho conflict he ex- ^ known as an object of police snr- 
ehanged it for the vesture of peace. vulllall00i and may be all that is re- 
The end came suddenly. Just after jn the eyes of society. Now
Midnight Mass at which he had received j ^ ug explain- By an amateur anarch- 
his God, ho complained of being 
well; ten minutes later ho died, 
last words were Mother and the Sacred 

Poor little mother ! We pitied 
Her

was
she appeared 
which condemned her 

to inspire all
thrown.
But by education the film is made clear, 
so that wo could see well.

“ in the human soul you have will. 
It is in the child and its cultivation is 

of the most important results to 
And

she was 
men with

confidence. That a village maid, with
out any help that she did not procure 
herself, should only make lier way to 
the presence of her sovereign, but should 
persuade that sovereign to accept her 
counsel, is a marvel indeed. Little 
less marvellous was her influence with 

It vexed her to hear Ulas-

ist wo mean one 
kind of a God, though he may lie little 
worried about God's dominion over 

He has thoughts now and then of

His
one
strive for in tho schoolrooms, 
there is where we differ from the Pub
lic school. We strive to bring out this 
will, while they do not. But wo do not 
object to them. These Public schools 
do very much.

“ But they stop short and do not edu
cate the sou! and we believe that is a 
mistake. La Salle believed, as wo do, 
that God had a right in the school-room 

that excluded Him

Names.
her from our heart of hearts. judgment, and tho light struggles lu

ll is soul to show him its oclaimedcountedknew were 
A few years and

days
by her boy's letters, 
he would be homo to make it all up to 
her who toiled and economized for him ;

doubt not that she saw in a

fully into the army, 
phcmles, and out of respect to her the 
soldiers put a restraint upon their 
tongues. “ No one in the army dared 
swear or blaspheme belore her, says 

“ for fear of

But his distinctive char-bleakness.
acterist c is a love of this world. He !Indeed

exudes it. of their own revoltThe talk at the fireside 
at school

and wo from infancy.
has been of pomp and show ;

acquisition of pelf* and 
power is pointed out as the goal, and 
ho begins his work with every

than twenty ye 
the auspices of Rope Calixtus,

reconsidered and her condemnation 
was annulled. L.

oath concerning her childhood,

L mis de Contes, her page, 
being reprimanded. ’ It is this page 
who gives tho best account of the Maid 
and her prowess, and adds many of the 
small touches which give life to a por- 

She was of the most sober

more than recom- ag.gladsome future a 
pense for the weary waiting of the past. 
This is rather a sorrow-tinged memory. 
So we thought, at the time, and when 
that brave heart went still in death 
resented tho jubilee of praise and glory 
that tho Christmas hells flung over the 
little town where lie and l dreamed and 

more clearly.

and that any system 
from the mind of the child educated In
fidels instead of a strong religious race. 
And when La Salle went, into a school- 

God went with him and there

success in tho Evidence was taken
upon _ • , .her military exploits and her violent 
Heath, and this evidence, translated 
and edited by Mr. T. Douglas Murray, 
gives us so plainly unvarnished a pic
ture of tho past as history rarely

nerve
trait.
habits, he says. “ Many time, I saw 
her cat nothing during a whole day hut 
a morsel of bread. . . . W hen she
was in lier lodging she ato only twice a 
liny." Moreover, brave as she was and 
eager to attack her enemies, she was 
always humane and quick to express 
compassion for a fallen foe. “ Seeing 
a Frenchman,”
tiio tale, “ who was charged 
tho convoy of certain English prison- 

, strike one of them on the head 
that lio was

went honor.'1
:2 he docs not. 

thousands
little benefit to 
is a drag on

AN ENGLISH PROTESTANT ON 
THE MASS.or nothing he is of 

the race. He
affords.

HER TRIAL.
Tho trial of Jeanne d'Arc, which pre

cedes lier rehabilitation, is tuither 
proof, if further proof wore needed, of 
her courage and address. A simple, 
untrained peasant girl, she faced her 
judges without faltering or timidity. 
Sho replied to their questions with an 
adroitness which might have bullied 
a clover attorney, and 
who «at, upon tho bench got the 
better of her. Nor was this adroitness 
the outcome of canning or forethought. 
It is clearly born of her absolute confi
dence in herself and her cause. She 
pleaded her case without counsel and 
with a dignity which no counsel could 
have surpassed. .1 can Beanperc, master 
in theology, canon of Rouen, considered 
her verv subtle, with tho subtlety of a 

* and truly sho confuted tho 
without diflioully. 

And when, after lier relapse from re
cantation, sho was led to the stake, 
nothing could have been better or 
braver than hoc demeanor. The eye
witnesses testify one and all to her sub
mission and composure. Ore just word 
of reproach she threw at the Bishop of 
Beauvais. “ Bishop," sho said, “ 1 die 
through you.” Thereafter sho asked 
Brother Isambard do la Fierro “ to go 
into the church near by and bring her 

to hold it upright oil high

planned. But now 
Joy and sorrow are sisters, 
is "tho elder sister—God's angel work- 

end that lio

we see
f. Has tho English Church as a Church 

since tho Reformation continued to cel
ebrate tho Mass after the same fashion 
and with the same intention as sho did 
before V If “ Yes,” to the ordinary 
British layman tho 
the Pope, even the bail of tiio Fope and 
his foreign Cardinals, will seem but one 
ol those matters to which it is so 
easv to give the slip. Our quarrel 
with the Fope is of respectable antiq
uity—Franco, too, had hors. But it 
" No," the same ordinary layman 
will be puzzled, and, if he has a leaning 
to sacraments and the sacramental 
theory of religion and nature, will grow 
distraught.

Nobody, nowadays, save a handiul of 
vulgar fanatics, speaks irreverently o£ 
the Mass. If tho Incarnation bo in
deed the one Divine event to which tho 
whole creation moves, tho miracle of 
the altar may dwell seem its restful 
shadow cast over a dry and thirsty 
land of tin help of man, who is apt 
to lie discouraged if perpetually told 
that everything really important and 
interesting happened, once for all, long 
ago in a chill historic past.

However much there may lie that 
is repulsive to many minds in ecclesias
tical millinery and matters * * *
it is doubtful whether any poor sinful 
child of Adam (not, being a paid agent 
of tho Protestant Alliance) ever wit
nessed, however ignorantly, and it may 
ho with only the languid curiosity of a 
traveller, tho Communion service ac
cording to t,lio Roman Catholic ritual, 
without emotion, it is the Mass that 
matters ; it, is the Mass that makes the 
difference, so hard to doflno, so subtle is

But sorrow the upward course 
Tho world conidof humanity.

him and be the gainer. We
K so de Contes tells 

withto t ho 
lie loved by all

ing always 
may 
all. For 
to naught

spare
would not then travel so quickly, hut 

this our dreams come we m|ghtlivo in an atmosphere not sur- 
and tho world's vanity chargcd with the fever of getting rich 

an open book before us ; for this, as | i)U ckiy. Wo should have time to build 
Wnrdaire says so beautifully, that we 1 ^ cagll„g_a consolation indeed for 
seek no other head bat tho bleeding tK. generation that prides itself on be
head of tho Redeemer ; no other eyes ; ^ piacti,.a'„ Perchance also transfoil 

other shoulders but, begiu t0 understand how poor a thing
lared to tho love and truth 

have for nothing.

and above
qlllU'I'i 1 withK

ill such a manner 
left for dead on the ground she got down 
Irom her horse, had him confessod, sup- 

his head herself and comforting i
L not one
id porting

him to tho best of her power." But on 
point sho was obdurate : she would 

permit no woman other than herself and 
lier companions to lie with the army.

Chateau-Thierry she ob
served the mistress of otio of her fol
lowers riding on horseback. Distantly 
she rode at her threatening lier with 
her sword, not striking her, but admon
ishing in all gentleness to leave tho 
army if she would not be punished. Simi
lar iii substance is the evidence oi l Iiimiis, 
die bastard of Orleans, who declares his 
belief that sho was sent by God and that 
her conduct was rather divine than 
human. As to her soldierlike ability lie 
had never a doubt, and when she vaine 

te tod lier with tho

I
it.

bnt His eyes ; no 
His, furrowed by the whips ; 
hands and feet to kiss than His pierced 

And so the bells,

iK lno otherd is money com[ Once near
we can

to know olwith nails for us.
hear them always, now they 

Tiio

I Of what avail to us
who have left their mark inch and we

make sweet music in our 
ache, though dulled, is always there, 
but we arc glad that our friend went 
home ill the lull tide of his innocence

tlie men
the stock market or tho history ol 

VYh.it message has it
#

Mf woman, 
subtlest doctors■ icccsst ul deals ? 

ail for tho
biws with Poverty — fur the sorrow- 
burdened ? To those who are ^
stumbling on without God it comes .is ^vuee yie innumerable sects. 
a voice from a world from which they only in modern times that the
are debarred. They, too, may wonder errono0US principle has been carried to 
nnd ntnfo uiulor it, bub they are kept in its ultimate of individualism, d.sinteg- 

.. r tho 44 nowers that be.” ration, skepticism, loss of living, clear- 
order by tcai < t th 1 iv (jeflned, operative faith and down-And so they journey on,strangers even X^Slitv. 
to the beauty of life. Battling and 
striving, they go their way, only to find,
When tho light of eternity shines upon 

time they have 
who is

everybody who did not agree 
them. Thus Protestantism was, by the 
very principle of its existence, hioken 
u„ into as many views and opinions as 

heads to contain them.

who brush el-•q
5

and purity.
« " Love teck up the harp of smote

On an ihophoui* *i-h Siiioi.f the « hord - f » If- » r. • v ,1 mblmg 
t'asstd in munir out of *>kU' •

,4

5

*

to Orleans ho 
simple phrase : 
your coining.”
astonishing testimony that shv 
times spoke in jest of the affairs of wav, 
and 44 to encourage tho soldiers fore
told events which wore not realized."
But when sho spoke seriously she dé
via red that sho was sent to do no more 
than raise the seige of Orleans and to 
see tho King crowned at Rheims.

Such are some of the testimonies in 
favor of Jeanne d'.Yre culled from Mr.
Douglas Murray’s interesting book.
Truly the Maid of Orleans, rarely 
honored in her brief life, was yet more il , yob so perceptible, between a Oftth- 
rarolv honored after her death. Her olic country and a Frotestanfc one, be- 
lehabitation, possibly unique in history, tween Dublin and Edinburgh, between 
was complete and ungrudging. “We Havre and Cromer.— Augustine Birrolls 
si ., pronounce, decree and declare," Essays and Addresses, 
thus runs the document, “ the said pre

am! sentences full of cozenage,

glM
I am very glad of 

lie, too, adds the 
some-

however, is tlie use of revivingWhat,
old memories ? But memories are

rose-tint» dSome indeed areyoung. right infidelity.
For several generations those who ad

hered to the principle of private judg- 
mant accepted the Bible without ques
tion as an inspired book- the word of 
God. Bub of recent, years it has oc
curred to the more thoughtful and more 
logical to ask why the Book was thus
accepted.

the cross, 
before her eyes until the moment ol 
death, so that the cross on which God 
was hanging might be in life continually 
before her eyes.” This Brother Isam
bard did, and she died "saying such 
pitiful, devout and Catholic words that 
those who saw her in great, numbers 
wept , and that the Cardinal of England 
and many other English were forced to 
weep and to feel compassion.

d as bleak as aand others are grey ai
but they do not age.wind-swept moor,

Thov remind ns of many things—oven 
things that we'd like to forget. Do we 

tho world seemed once 
ball to bo kicked

■ a them, how much 
wasted. Better far a poor man

his house in order. He
remember how
upon a time, like a 
and by us. Wo knew that experience 
had surprises in stores for us. But 
what of that ? Were we not like Sir 

with the strength ol ten. Had 
wo not heard of tho Torquatus to whoso 
keeping the sacred vessels had been 

ho sped along pursued 
rabble anil shod his blood

trying to sob
and those like him are the truest hene- 
,actors of their kind. They steady and 
comfort and guard us from tho worship 
of idols. They make tho social fabric 
stronger for their having lived. They 
son things that tho amateur anarchist 
can never sec. The supernatural looms aum6 to 
la,'.re before them, awe-inspiring, doubt- tho Scriptures,
loss, hut inexpressibly comforting in its tion^ma to ^ the,r
message of peace and happiness, nor ,nf|lience i8> among non-Catholies, on 

time may ring their changes th . jncrease. These higher critics 
and body, but they keep their rcject the inspiration of tho Bible.

Having by their principle 
to reject all authority but private judg 
mont, they have sought to know wlmt 
private judgment, has to say, not of the 
meaning of tho Book, but of the origin 
and authority of the Book itself. These 

advanced private judgment, loll; 
called higher critics. They as- 

be tho more learned in 
and the assum ji
be generally ad

mit HOME LIEE.
But it is the record of her life, not 

the record of hordeath, that is must in
teresting to us. The depositions are 
no dry legal documents. They carry us 
hack to Domremy and show us tile, life 
of a fifteenth century village. Jean 
Morel, a laborer and her godfather, 
draws us a picture of Jeanne following 
the plough and minding the cattle in 
tho Holds. She was a good girl, who

Galahad
.

eon tided—how
iniquity, inconsequences and manifest 
errors/ In fact as well as in law ; wo say 
that they have been, are and shall ho— 
as well as the aforesaid abjuration, 
their execution and all that followed

Tho world has only begun to see that 
country is great and no cause just 

that does not help on the world’s hap
piness and the world’s good.—The 
Churchman.

by an angry 
in the Roman streets rather than betray 

Foolishnessl But one
l

can 
Disen-

his charge.
be pardoned for youthful visions, 
ehantments have come, and they, unless 

*<we take care, fashion the cowardly tool

row and 
on soul
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DECEMBER 27, 1902.

THE CARDINAL SPEAKS IM 
FRIARS’ BEHALF.DECEMBER 27, 1901

the catholic record.
* gHOVLD BE JUDGED BY THE CHARACTRi 

AND WORK OK THEIR BRETHREN 
HERE.

stars which even its full-orbed splendor 
could not quench. A light breeze from 
the lake blew gently over the city. 
Behind loomed up the dark masses of 
the hills.

“Ah, my Titus 1" sighed the boy,
“ I could not live were it not for the 
nights. 1 loathe the days, down there 
behind that hateful curtain, with nothing 
to do, and often no one to talk to. Ami 

see the when father is here—" The boy
stopped and shuddered slightly. Then 
another thought struck him. liaising 
himself on one « 1 how. he ealle.l in , 
gentle voice, “ Gogo, here's Stephen ! 
Gogo !”

A little gurgle of delighted laughter, 
and a woman's voice from the adjoining
roof said :

“ Here lie is !" lifting, as she spoke, 
over the low parapet which divided 
two buildings, a frmull naked tlgure, 
which toddled unsteadily on its tiny 
dimpled feet, to the spot where Sip
hon was lying, watching his approach 
with delighted smiles.

“See, Titus, how w- 11 he walks ! 
The darling ! Come here to Stephen, 
Gogo ; 1 have some cakes for thee.”

At this magic word, the baby broke 
into a staggering run, which would 
have ended disastrously had not Titus, 
who was watching the scene, caugiit 
him up and convoyed him with a single 
stride to the would-be haven. There 
he nestled down beside Stephen with 
cooing,
tee mod to afford the lad tho greatest 
satisfaction.

“ The little beggar !” said Titus. 
“ lie is thinking of cakes."

Opening his wallet, he produced tin 
(lainlies in question, somewhat damaged 

Titus i,y the heat, it is true, but received 
with tokens of a lively joy by the tv..

nets upon tho ground, he crossed tho 
court, now plainly revealed by the 
moonlight which flooded the heavens.

At one side of the little yard ap
peared a dark opening from which was 
looped back a leathern curtain.
Stooping a little, Titus entered, and 
immediately came out again bearing in 
his arms a figure, which he tenderly 
deposited on a pile of nets.

The day was closing ; and night, “There, Stephen boy, 
doubly welcome in an almost tropical moon, how bright- it «s ; and her a is 
climate, was close at hand. Over the water, albeit not so fresh and cool as 
v.atcis of tho lake glowed a thousand I th?' mother will fetch 1 her present!v. 
tender colors, constantly shifting and And Titus pound out, from a small 
melting the one into the other—gold, skin bolt o or gurgle», water into a cup, 
crimson, rose, and rare purples in the which lie handed to the lad on the nets, 
sky above, and again in the glassy The latter seemed scarcely more than 
water beneath, which reflected also the a child, so small and shrunken was his 
distant shores embowered in trees ; Hgure ; and as he lie moved painfully 
while here and there the early lights to take the water, It appeared that he 
in a white-walled villa, or distint vil- was cruelly deformed and misshapen,
lage, twinkled starliko through the But his face, as the bright moonlight
dark masses of foliage. fell upon it, was, despite its pallor and

„ l.ofnrn this Thu surface of the water was alive emaciation, beautiful, for the features About ^ventcoii y 8 I) willl cra[t of various kinds : some, were delicately shapen, while the light
story begins there was mojirm g standing out at a distance from tho golden hair, lino and curling, made an
,,ttho most beauty * , t boll80. land with white and parti colored sails, aureole about the brow, from beneath
Jerusalem. la the court h ... seeim>d elide tvoring to catch tho light which shone wonderful dark eyes.the servants were gather^ about seemed cn^ ^ g ^ ,carcely rul„,,d - Trn!y the water hath a foul taste,
the groat OOTtril foun , tivu ,bo surface of the water ; other», pro- but it hath wet my tongue and moist
ing loudly, some talking and g Mod t)V the oar, skimmed lightly eiied my throat, arid that Is a blessing.
lao"\Vo shall never never see him about nearer the land. One standing I am glad that thou art com3, Thtus, for

■N\" ! in .n elderlv woman wring- oil the shore could catch melodious | n0w I can go upon tho roof. This d ry 
again 1 said an elderly woman, = 9n&t)jheg o[ 80ng floating over the hath been a heavy one, and my bacs
ing her hands. . ,watcr, and tile calls of the fishermen as | hath hurt mo cruelly."

•• He was such a darling SO S c preparcd to sot forth for their W hile the sick hoy was speaking in
sobbed another and sobcaiati . night’» work. In truth it was a fair his weak, fretful voice, Titus lnd boon
with bis lovely eyes, h[|0t this lake of Gennesaret. And a busily engaged in building a small flro ;
asa pomegranate David!" lair ’city was Capernaum. Standing as and presently the flsl, hanging from a

•1°|’’ fmo th1 sitting Hat upon tho it did near the head of this miniature stick began to splutter in the heat,
waded a foui til, - y'm tho edge of saa, it carried on a busy trade with Us while an appetizing odor stole out upon
ground, with hcr 1 mingfing neighbors. Ample warehouses, with tho air.
the fountain, and e tould havo tht wharves and clustered shipping, occu- ’’ i beer up, Stephen lad !
with its waters .. h, ,hv motherpied tho waterfront ; while behind lay was saying, as he made his preparations 
heart t° take thee from thy mother^. ^ with its great synagogue, for the simple meal. “ I have a line

His mother "i ", ,, t llllve built of white and rose-tinted marble, treat for thee in my wallet here,
woman who bad spoken first. blic buildings, squares and Stephen’s eyes brightened, as he lay
it from H«ha, her waiting worn. Civets stretching up to tho base of a quietly watching the llickcring H imes,
she hath gone from ^ told tU of.iUi high range of mountainous hills, which " Is it something that 1 can give to the
another since she swept like an amphitheatre about the | baby ?" he asked presently.

lake. “ It will suit the baby r irely, said
Oil this particular evening a solitary | Titus, laughing. “ 1 had him in mind 

fisherman was engaged in fastening Ills when I picked out this particular
craft to the hank of a little creek, dainty at the good Justin s stall, but way.
which emptied into the lake about half thou must not give it all to the baby ; -Good evening to thee, neighbor, 
a mile from the city. The scene was a thou must thyself cat.” she said,
(amiliar one to him, and even the Hash- - Yes, I will eat," replied Stephen woman.
iiv "lories of the sunset, now dying contentedly. But, Titus, 1 love to tnee the tale which I heard at tin
into a dim twilight, scarcely awakened see the little olio whim 1 give him a : fountain.’
more than an undefined sense of liappi- cake, lie is sweeter than the sweetest ! Meanest thou of the wonder work- 

llo was thinking chiefly of the of Justin’s dainties, llark ! I think I i ing Stranger who hath come to our city; 
fact that he was hungry. Stooping, i hear him now !” And raising himself i | too have heard of Him,” replied Ike 
he hastily shook tho rude fastening to I on one elbow, tho lad listened intently, other, stepping over tho low boundary 
see that it was secure, then took from i Titus likewise paused a moment in between the roofs.
tho bottom of the boat hia net, and a I his culinary operations, and the sound Then the two, seating themsclvc- 
numlier of floe fish which lie proceeded I of a baby’s gurgling laughter, and sweet with their backs against the parafai,

broken talk, floated down from a neigh- prepared for a comfortable gossip.

beautiful!” And bursting into tuars, 
she hid her face on ilia arm.

“ Nay, my brave wifo, weep not. Am 
[ not hotter to thee than many sons ?" 
And so he strove to comfort her soro 
heart.

And again the empty years rolled

THK Of EST DIVINE.
By Amadeus, O. 8 K , Inlurcmbnr Donatio»'». 

For Christ msk« room within yo 
1 h„D0i thu gloom that soi I in par Is ; 

fan, Trie h and U 
Light iff ico

The workings of rhe tempter » arts .

Iterance of tho young betrothed sleeping 
under the Southern pines. But Dido 
in heaven wanted lier little namesake 
with her, and with aching hearts wo had 
to let her go. , , ,

I have i emombared my old friend 
. , . Major Hallburtou In a sturdy John

I must record one more scene before 1 (;liar|,,s l Yemnnt, who is old enough to 
close. It was in lH-.i, two years after mlda|)out f be exploits of the Hallillnder, 
till- ghastly tragedy at I’arls, and the a||(, t<) ||(J |lrvd witll zua| to emulate his 
city was once more smiling and pros- le There is a Roderic, too, ill
permis, though witli here and there a young generation, Roderic-Eugono
tit in tG l'‘l| of t lu» destruction of those j M i rt” vt rF* feed, 
days. My grandfather, now In his |^rl^d; u’’ one may say so 
ninetieth year, was very teoble in body, t(|[ tlie vocation that I lost ill my 
hut mentally keen and lull ol interest i)()y|,;jud (l.tys. He ]was tho flower of 
in public alTiirs. He seemed to have (>ur fluck| lbo dar[ing of our hearts, 
received a ne.v lease ol life in tin s- bimdh(im(!| intelligent, loving, and just 
days, for had not tho Republic rallied ;i ||it |lead„trong.
to tho muuarchy, and was not I’resuleiit |iim jn hiH ubjidhnod than over tho
Thiers on hi* way to meet flic Count de oth Wils so full of restless young
Chambord and oiler to him the crown of .............. onu vuu|d not tell whether it
the Bourbons in tho name ol the branch wou)d b(, g(lod cvil tl.at would tako 
nation? It was a glorious day tor my |iim ,(t tbc fl,„)d; hilt now I am most at 
grandfather, his old Legitimist friends p,,aooabout him, for our dear Rory is a 
had coino about him to drink the health y0 K„j„ht of the Cross, vowed to 
of Henri V. standing, and to crown all, When we go up the lakes
I came towards evening to lay in his jn 8Ulumor and sojourn on lovely Tun
arms my little first-born son. verso Bay, we cross over to tile old

" Btlenette and I both feel that there |adja|1 Mission at Harbor Springs, and 
is but one name for the child who is f|P(im t|„, |,arraek-like buildings of the 
liorii on such a day,” 1 said. " i’ep , | l ancisean convent there ci mes to meet
you shall liold him in your hands when U( & ta|1] square figure in brown S' rge 
fa- is eliristeiusf ‘ Henri lfieudonue. rt)bo’ with bare feet thrust in sandals,

My grandfather’s lips moved, and i alld he takes us over the workshops and 
could hear him murmur, “ Lord, now f lrm aIld tells us of his brown pariah* 
lottest Thou Thy servant depart in j lliera how lie camps with them in their 
peace!" He was trembling from onto- fo ,cst homes in summer, and in winter 
tion and excitement, and, after lie hail wa]|iS twenty miles in snov-shoos 
blessed it, I took the child from him, l|irollgll lbo forest trails and over the 
and, laying it by its mother's s ale, I frozim |a]{CM to carry the sacraments to 
led the old man to his room and tender- tl|ejr 8;,.k alld dying. His hardy, ex- 
|y persuaded him to rest. But lie (,(1 ,ife has burned him almost as 
wished to hold my hand and talk a hrown as liis linliaii charges, and 1 
while longer. never see this my sen at his work with-

“ You have sacrificed mill'll forme, m|t a ()f youthful enthusiasm
Roderic, my l-oy, hilt the end is now stirring at my heart, 
near. You will rot urn to the United Onco more has God called to my re- 
Klafes and tako up your profession memhrance the parting words of l’cro 
again, when you have laid me to rest m j ac„rdaire, “Never forget that yon are 
my native France. V-u will bring up a follower of Him who died for llis 
this boy and those who may come after enaitde8 i- There was one boy os inci
te all tliat is best and highest in Amer ady doar to my lieart, for ho had his 
lean citizenship, and lot them ever [B(>thcr'a black eyes, her mental gifts
hold in affectionate esteem and friend* ,Warm, true nature. He was ju.r l.id as M
ship France and Ireland, the countries ,,jghteen when tho war with Spain harm a hair of his head, 
from whieli they sprang, and remember brokc out, and lie longed to go, hut “ I know that she loved him, Dut 
how the blond of Frenchmen and Irish- t.ol||d llot enlist without my consent. I fancy that she loved that beggarly
__ j has been poured out on American The peuple our country was befriending Greek hotter. Dost think tho Greek
«oil for American principles anil libo,— wcre t|,e people who "had murdered my carried them both off ?

Rory, 1 think the child already pilr,,Dt, aml twice made waste tho home “ How could ho ?' broke in another.
of my infancy; our foe was a peuple “ There was no way, had ho been so
whom 1 loved and whose blood ran in minded.” . ,,
my veins. I thought I had learned my “Thou knowest not everything, 
lesson of forgiveness when I gave my said an old woman, who had not spoken 
services to my country in the Civil War before. “ I have it from master s own 
for tho emancipation of the negroes body-servant, Mulchus, that the master 

lieart was caught the Greek talking to 1 rise.» in 
tho gateway once, and bade him begone. 
Tho man answered something 
unknown tongue, but with a bold look 
withal ; tho ina-tcr gave command to 

him seized and scourged, which 
done forth witli. And a heavy

HEART AND SOUL.
ur huarld ; Cardinal Gibbons raised bis voice it 

behalf of tho much-talked-of friars it 
tho Philippine Islands at tho Hitfl 
Mass in the Cathedral yesterday 
iug. llis sermon was replete with in 
teicsting anecdotes and came 
prise to the largo congregation, whit* 
listened in rapt attention from first t

AUTHOR OKHENU1KTTA DANA HKINNKK 
* NhlNKlTU SANTO wIV

And
CHAPTKK £X XXIII. on.

And « 1 lb«7 Gnrjbl.
W'i h M iry bluet,

And JoFcpn. gridVlug. putisnd tbem by .

as a surCHAPTER II.

last.»ua TZu to share ;M L \ ntMPH llis text was from tho Gospel for th 
day : “ Hie blind see, Lim* iaiuo wali 
the lepers are cleansed, the deaf heai 
the dead rise again, the poor have th 
Gospel preached to them." 
xi., 2-10.)

The sermon of His Kminenco was i 
part as follows :

“Much has been said and writte 
within tho past two years about tl 
riars in the Philippine Islands. The 

have boon praised and abused in tun 
Perhaps the best way to judge ol tho 
much-maligned men in tho far hast is 
consider the character of their to 
socrated brethren and sisters here 
Baltimore. This investigation will gi 

opportunity of ascertaining hi 
far tho religious men and women ol tl 
city are emulating the example 
Christ as presented in to day's Gos] 
in the sacred came of charity.

“ It is an old and a true saying th 
half of the world knows little

who Ins in- 
of such Find lull ln«rtaee.

Atd Chrip lib no fuitv r thuro .

iilus, a tomrade of the Cross
A TALE OF THE CHRIST FOR THE 

CHRISTMAS-TIDE.

I Mat'

1 worried more over
the

nv I EUliENt 1. M. KINGH1ÆY.

chaTTeu i.

unintelligible words, which one
nothing as to how the other half liv 
This truth eminently applies to t 

and women of this ciapostolic men 
How many thousands of our men a 

without have no knowledge 
lives of the inmates ol th

women 
the private 
institutions ! 
glimpse
walk in the streets have no idea of th 
private lives, except what they gat 
in novels and prejudiced publicatio

How many who get 
of our devoted Sisters as tl

on the rug.
“Is thy mother with thee?" again 

spoke tho woman from the adjoining 
roof. LIFTING TIIE VEIL.

“ Not yet, good neighbor,’ said 
Titus. “ But she will come soon, win n 
she hath put things to rights below.”

Even as he spi»ko the tall figure el, 
Prisca was seen comiug up the stair-

“ Let us now see who are tho-c re 
ions men and women and what is 
spirit that animates them, 
the veil and give the public an insi 
into the private lives of tho dove 
servants of God. Their example 
cheer and inspire us. They con see) 
themselves to God by vows of relig 
self-denial and good works. 1 
spend several hours each day in prs 
and meditation and other dutiei 
piety. They occupy 
day in religious excicise than the a 
age devout Christian dot s on Sun 
They rise early, after indulging i 
much sleep as is barely necessary 
the wants of nature. They do not 
sumptuously, but eat of the pla- 

food. They are

I
had been stolen." .

“And Prisca gone too ; dost thmK 
she stole the little one?"

“ Nay, woman 1 Prisca loved the 
her own life ; she would never

Let us

spying the figure of the other 
“ Come over and I will tell

more time e’

looks like you !
At the present stage of my son s 

1 could only receive this as acareer
doubtful compliment, but I said brave
ly, “I trust he does, for that will please 
his foolish little mother."

“Ah, this is a great day for Franco, 
and a glorious birthday lor my great- 
grandson. 1 could not have des'red a 

auspicious day for his entrance 
into the world than that in which 
France greets her lawful sovereign. I 
have sometimes regretted lingering so 
long, as I know it detained you and my 
little Etienotto from founding your 
homo in the New World ; but now I 
thank God that He his preserved 
lor this day."

Ho seemed weary, very weary alter 
and excitement, and the

and simplest 
dressed in elegant apparel, but in 
ments of the cheapest kind. One t 
of a fashionable lady costs more 
would clothe a whole community 
year. When they 
or display at their funeral, and r 
is any panegyric pronounced over 1 
• Their life is hidden with Chri*

to string upon a twig plucked from a j 
convenient tree. ! boring housetop.
-As he walked quickly away, carrying | “ Ah, the young rascal I said i ltus.

Id’s not over his shoulder, tho fish “He waxeth a bold fellow, 
swinging from his hand, he seemed 1 ** ^ os, truly," said Stephen eagerly,
rather more than a bov-a well-grown “ Last night he clambered over the 
i ninnti.,m vpjir.*. well oaranet between our two roofs, and

but thirty-six years later my 
as rebellious and revengeful as ever. P 
was the same struggle over again, only 
more severe, far it is harder to give tho 
life of a child than one’s own life. I 
do not know how I made the sacrifice.
1 only knew that my black-eyed, brilli
ant Stephen lies in an unmarked

the hills about Santiago, and that 
my hair, which till then had hardly a 
thread of gray, turned in one short 
month to the whiteness of snow. God 
have mercy on me, but 1 am not recon
ciled yet !

11 amt ranick is no longer my home, 
for though my professional work is still 
largely on the lie loved lakes and my 

chiefly spent on their familiar 
shores, yet Detroit was too full of 
ghosts of the past for me to care to 
settle there permanently, and my head- 

ariers have been at Washington over 
return from France. But 1

TO BE CONTINUED.

AN OFFENSIVE POEM.more
die there is no

The Century Magazine has 
sive poem by Bliss Carman, 
dares that the poet mint heed a whis
per of the Holy Ghost before the doc 
trine of any religion, " Plato’s, Sweden
borg’s, or Rome's." That implies : 1. 
That the i>oct has received a whisper 
from the Holy Ghost, which he knows 
to be such ; 2. That that whisper con
tradicts some teaching of religion.

Let others speak for themselves. 
The Catholic Church never has taught 
and never will Leach anything contrary 
to the Holy Ghost. 1c has the divine 
promise of Christ that the Holy Spirit 
shall teach it all truth and that lie 
Himself will abide with it forever. It, 
therefore, Bliss Carman lias any beliet 
contrary to that of tho Church, it did 
not come from the Holy Ghost, but 
from the devil.

llis sneers at “superstition" and a 
“ bigot’s hcod " are equally gratuitous.

If The Century will not print any
thing in favor of religion, surely it, 
should not further outrage its Christian 
readers with articles obnoxious to re
ligion.—Catholic Columbian.

an offen- 
it di-

have lid of perhaps nineteen years, well parapet between our 
built, strong and muscular. A skin came running quite alone to me. lie 
browned by exposure, black eyes under loves me,” he added in a tone expressive 
level black brows, jetty hair slightly ! vf deep conviction, 
curling, a nose curved like the beak of i “
au eagle, and well-cut lips made up a ! answered Titus, laughing- 
countenance

scourging it was too, for ho was a gen 
tile. That was ten days since, and now 
Prisca and the little David have both 
disappeared."

Here all the women broke out afresh 
into loud wailling and lamenting.

In the meantime a far more paintul 
passing in the interior of the 

palace. Tho sunshine was filtering 
through the branches of the trees, mak
ing wavering spots of brightness on the 
velvet sward. I loses, lilies and olean
ders glowed in rich masses around the 
basins of marble fountains. Birds 
singing sweetly flitted here and there. 
Yet everything seemed sad and for
saken, for tho mistress of all this 
beauty and splendor lay, white and 
grief-exhausted, on her couch in a 
shaded chamber. Near her, his face 
buried in his hands, sat her husband.

gra ve
God/

He loves sweets, that is certain."
“ But here

Tin: state £500,000.rave
“Tho devoted religious are c 

occupied in teaching and in va 
works of charity and benevol 
There are in the Diocese of Balt 
upward of 20,000 pupils under 
charge, who do not cost a cent t 
city or State. The annual ex 
of teaching each pupil in tho | 
schools is about *J0. H we ad 
outlay in school buildings and f urn 
the per capita cost of school eh 
amounts to £25. Consequent!, 
religions teachers save the State 
million of dollars a year. They i 
to their pupils a sound seen la 
Christian education, so that tin 
taught to be enlightened citiz 
well as edifying Christians.

“ There is no phase of human 
known for which our religious co 
ifcies do not provide some rem- 
alleviation. We bave m this i 
infant asylum, under the charge 
Sisters of Charity, for the she 
homeless babes who have been 
abandoned by their unnatural ) 

been bereft ( f parent

! of unusual strength and I is tho mother at last," he added, look- 
beauty. Ho was clothed in a single j ing toward the doorway, 
sleeveless garment of coarse white linen j \ tall figure, heavily draped, and 
reaching to the knee ; this wis bound , bearing on her head a water-pot, at this 
r bout at the waist with a girdle of some moment entered the courtyard, 
scarlet stuff, and from the girdle de- ; «. \\ |loro hast thou been, mother ?"
pended a primitive kind of pouch or | demanded Stephen, “ Thou did leave 
wallet. me at sunset, and I had been dead of

Ten minutes of brisk walking brought i by this time, but for my Titus,
the lad to the outer wall of the city, , vvjlo g^yo me a sorry draught indeed - 
where he found the watchman about to , better than none at all—from the 
close the gates for the night. As he ! glirgiet »»
paanod hurriedly through, one of tho | ^ woman ,ot down the jar from off
men hailed him . , jier head, and hastily poured a cup of"Ho lad Thou 'ver like to „ass “ad. ^ ^ ^ying in a aooth-
th?. And^tha/woro^no’matter,” shouted : W as sho did ao . 
tho bnv in return. “Many a night 1 “Nay, thou ahouldst not chide thy 
have I passed on tho lake, a* thou mother child ; Us unseemly. But, the 
knowest and mayhap I know another | time at tho fountain did pass swiftly 
way to got in save through thy gate , enough, by reason of the marvelous 
here.” And ho darted laughing away : tilings which I heard. F hero was a 
as one of tho men made a motion as great crowd there, and I had to wait 
though to seize him. "W turn. The good -Jocund,i, our

"Dost know the lad?” said one of neighbor, had tho talc from her hus- 
to liis comrade, who had joined band; he heard it in the market-place.

All Capernaum is ringing with the won
der of—"

“ Lot us have supper first," inter
rupted Titus, “ for the child is faint 
with hunger, and 1 am well-nigh starv
ing. We will have that marvelous tale 
of thine later."

So saying he took the fish from the fire, 
while Prisca—for such was the woma i’s 
name—hastened to bring the thin cakes 
of bread which served the treble use of 
dishes, napkins and food. For tearing 
the tough, thin cake into large frag
ments, she gave to each a liberal portion, 
while Titus broke up and distributed 
the broiled fish in the same way. 
Laying the fish on the piece of bread, 
each of the humble party proceeded to 
break and eat alternately from the fish 
and the bread, finishing by wiping their 
fingers upon the bread, and tossing the 
fragments to the dog, which made short 
work of tho clear ing up.

Titus ate heartily, with appetite 
sharpened by youth and long abstinence, 
finishing his meal with a draught of 
water from the jar w lich stood close at 
hand.
“Now, Stephen lad," he exclaimed 

“I feel like
thou couldst eat more than a bird ; but 
thou shalt have tho cakes now."

“ Nay, Titus, carry me up first. I 
will have my cakes on tho roof."

“Wait, lad, till I take up thy bed ; 
thou’lt sleep better up there in the 
cool air." Saying which, Titus dis
appeared again into the dark interior 
of tho house, emerging presently there
from, bearing on his shoulder a small 
roll.

all tho joy 
next morning his mind and memory 

confused and clouded, and he grow
scene was

alarmingly feeble, so that 1 dared not 
tell him the news that the morning 

contained—that Thiers had been summerspapers
unable to come to au understanding 
with the Count do Chambord, who had 
refused the crown under the conditions 
on which it was offered. “My family 
have suffered too much from the tri
color and the doctrines lor which it 
stands," ho had said, 
cept it as my flag. I can give up the 
crown of France, but 1 cannot give up 
my principles."

And so the dream and hope of the 
Legitimists was destroyed, and when 
the feeble old man, whose pillow 1 was 

raised his glass and drank

(|U
since our
of eu revisit the city, and when I sec 
Cue many changes that have befallen it 
I know it is well that our days are 
n urn here I and that the dear grand
father is no longer here to be saddened „ „1,nanAd
by them. Could he but see the ugly No, Anna, he gi .
I kings that frown on tlio beautiful river, get no trace of him. I have sent the 
tho ungainly docks, tho hideous factor- servants in every direction . Malchus 
io* and grain elevators, the steam rail- hath searched the eity amM early da«n , 
roads and freight-yards, the tall chim- 1 myself sought all night. mil
neys belching forth black smoke and I «nd him !” he continued fie.ee y
soot that hang like a pall over the fair springing up and^mg the U »>*>r
vi y -could lie but see these necessary “dto' endu e pTuen^. May the
excrescences of progress and civiliza- thing to onuun pineiii i
tion displacing the old French farms, <-™> o. Abraham witness that 1 will be
with their neat flower-gardens anil avenged of this wrong. y,
stately trees, that rail from tho I flue can be my enemy ! \\ ho would daro to

. . ,,, u 11", i t s Iviek to tlie forest steal David, the only son of Caiphas .
tnt, and lie was speaking of liis wile, of ‘jmeval indeed he would think ‘ Tis some plot to make me pay moneys
Folico do Bolancour, for lie thought she j . ,,{ lbr \, jan Rouge had for his redemption. Yet would I pay
was in Etionette’s room, and that our j ,ia, ,|oomed city. Could ho to the whole of my fortune. Oh, ray
infant was Ids little Felice, m.v mother. ^ ^ t]i(i fasllionabl(, quarter of his son, my son !” And the unhappy father
The priest who was ministering to .mu p Woadbridge and Atwater rent his garments, and lifting up his
the consolations ol tho t huveh in his ?tr,,ol’ „iv,,n llp to warehousos and voice wept bitterly, 
last hours was to h.m the tr.end of h s t(i|i(.|m.lltsg Blallgi,lg electric-cars and " Nay, my husband do not despair
youth, the patriot i Lie a.............. .lllt,,n„,bilos rushing through an asphalt- spoke tue soit voice of Anna. .... .0
so his end was painless ami happy in ^ a ,|plIer80n Avenue to Gross it yet hope ; ho hath only been gone 
the fancied presence of his dearly be- KormH. Inigo mercantile houses since yoster-evo.
loved. Nay, who knows hutthey whom jn ,bo 8,tek of oU st,e. Anne’s Vet as she spoke,
hti was so soon to inert in the l.etti i . , , h„ soo the ruthless do- Iter throe-year-old darling rose betorc
world were actually will, h m. there, ^ ion (|( oyc hiatoric landmark her, and she fancied him wailing for his 
and that in lus apparent wanderings ho b|0,.ked the path of progress, tho mother: perhaps sick and lonely in

really seeing with clearer eyes “^“iVbmersion of tho French cle- some dark den of the city ; perhaps
than ours ? ment, the total elimination of the In- dead. And her courage failed her, and

Alt, me! The: days of which have ^ ,,o ^ th„ libtll! of she too wept bitterly, smothering her
written at such length were the days of tllL, F,.,.,leh /,„|„'/a»s diiplaeed bv the sobs, womanlike, feet she add to
youth and strength. My hair anil tho ,;cl.nuin qUaPtev, her husband s anguish,
u Bis tache aw snow-wbite now; and i (ho {XAyllxlx MllaPtep, the Kusbian .low And so the hours, heavy with sorrow, 
walk with a slow, deli borate treiui rtei.^ then imleed would the poor lengthened into days ; and no tidings

old man lilt protesting hands to of the lest child. The days became
It was well tor his loyal weeks ; still no word of hope. So

passed away months ; and the months, 
leaden - footed, became in their turn 

Tho wailing in the servants' 
mourn-

“ I cannot ae-

watching,
lor tho first and last time to “ Henri 
V., gloriously reigning 
monarchy," 1 could only turn my head 
away to hide tho tears, and hope that 
lie might never have to learn the 
truth.

And ho never knew.

over the French THE MYSTERY OF THE INCARNA
TION.

the men
in the b >y’s laugh with a low chuckle.

“Yes, 1 know him. His name is 
Titus—a bold fellow. He dwells near 
to the fish market with his father 
Dumachus. 
fishers—" Here the man stopped and 
shrugged his shoulders.

“ What meanest thou ?" said the

or have 
tec tion in the mysterious dispt 
of Providence before they wei 
capable of knowing a mother 
These little waifs, floating 
waters of life like the intant 
drifting in the turbid waters 
NHe, are rescued by one of the 
Levs of the Great King from t 
and spiritual death, and are t
raised by this consecrated viri

nursery mother to tn

The great mystery of tho Incarnation 
which underlies all Christian teaching, 
is to tho Unitarian creed an unknow
able doctrine. It proclaims Jesus 
really and truly bf th God and man. 
The mystery of tho Incarnation teaches 
that the two natures wore so united in 
Jesus as to form one person. I nitar- 
ianism denies this common belief <>f 
Christians and places Jesus in tho same 
CPt°gory with other men. As viewed 
from the texts quoted by tho local re
presentative. of that creed, they appro
priate to themselves all the sacred 
language of the Bible, and utter the 
foulest blasphemy in tho term of faith 
and piety against the Saviour of the 
world, the Redeemer of the human 
race.

Christ's humanity is carefully de
picted by Unitarians, but all 
to llis divinity is not only excluded but 
actually denied, yet any person care
fully reading sacred scriptures and an
alyzing every instance where Christ's 
humanity manifests itself — will find, 
simultaneously, reference to His divine 
character.

His memory 
lost to the things of the pres-was soon

They call themselves

other idly.
But the gate-keeper was fastening 

the huge looks—with much putting and 
straining, an l many a smothered groan 
—and did not hear him ; at least he did 
not answer: and his companion present
ly forgot that he had asked the quns-

bccomes a
i’ll ABLE TO GRAVEFROM . „

“As the Catholic Church m b 
provides a home lor those win 

threshold of life, so does sh 
a retreat lor those who arc 
threshold of death, i'fom th 
to the grave she is a provident 
She rocks her children m the < 
infancy and she hill then. h. 
the couch of death. The LlttV 
of tho Poor have charge of »' 
where aged mon and women In 
,ame time a refuge from tho > 
life and a novitiate to prey,ire 
a happy eternity. In this as. 
welcomed not only the memb 

Church, but also tfl 
faith at all. Tin 
distinction of pi

tho vision of
the

Meanwhile the lad was threading his 
way through tho narrow streets, quite 
dark now by reason of the lofty walls 
on either side. Occasionally he would 
come out into a paved square or open 

where numerous small booths,
reference

space,
light'll by flaming torches, proclaimed 
a market-place. At one of those booths 
he punch a moment and looked at its 
wares, which were displayed in flat 
baskets; there were cakes made with 
honey, dried figs and dates, small cheeses 
ol goat’s milk, and various sweetmeats, 
together with nuts and fresh fruits of 

kinds. After a moment's delib

which my flatterers an- pleased 10 
call "stately.” And Etieuette is 
“ Madame” Fremont, to distinguish heaven !

heart and sentimental conservatism that 
before tlie changeher from my oldest, son’s wifo, though 

in ray eyes she h is scarcely aged. It is 
true that her curly hair is now a soft 
gray, and that her ligure is somewhat 

matronly and dignillod, but she 
tins preserved tho hrillancy of eyes and 
romplexiim. he features havo retained 
the delicacv and spirit of outline tlist, 
always distinguished the n, her dress is 
still dainty and tasteful, and she is 

tlie same Etieuette, trusty, loyal, 
lovable, companionable and tlie best 
and sweetest friend that ever stood by 

through ruin and shine.
There is an Etieuette in the younger 

generation (for we havo an old-fashioned 
French laniily), not a blaeii-cyod Ktien- 
et.lo, bul olio of sixteen years, whom we 
call Stephanie, to distinguish,her from 
her mol lier, with gray eyes and fluffy 
hair and soft pink cheeks. She already 
lias a stalwart Canadian lover, and as 
we watch her ill her first long skirts 
„,y Ktlunette and I sometimes glance 
at each other with moist eyes and 
whisper, “She should have liven named 

There is aunt her !i; tie dang liter, 
in youngest, named for in/ mother, 

Felice, and a tiny grave irai! s t he rest 
nag-place of our first-horn girl, to whom 

v sweet wife, rea ling tho unspoken 
sli of my heart, ga 
Mary Virginia,” in loving romem-

Catholie 
pri foss no
make no r
nationa ity, of language, ol « 
creed. True charity embraces 
kind. The only question th, 
the applicant for shelter is th 
you a victim of age and penur, 
come to ns and we will provide 

"We have in this city ol 
several orphan asylums, mijk 
by religious men and work 
boys and girls are brought 
useful and worthy members < 
Many of them become in alt 
valuable acquisition to the 
commonwealth.

he passed away 
c ime.

But 1 must not give way to sadness 
in reflecting on memories that come to 
me, borne on the Night Wind of the 
Past. 1 have yet 
in all probability, for I am as hale and 
hearty at sixty-one as my grandfather 
was before me, and the older I grow 
th.‘ keener and more sympathetic is my 
interest in the varied events of life, 
whether of tho family, of tho nation, or 
of mankind at large. The present, at 
any rate, is my own, to clasp to my 
bosom and rejoice over— honor, affec
tion, and contentment in my 
household, promising young lives turn
ing to me for guidance, and at my side 
the dearest and best friend of heart 
and soul, whose arms are about me even 
now as 1 write, and lay down my pen 
io smile up into her black eyes and

The most pronounced French infidels 
could find no human standard to com
pare with Jesus. Rousseau and Renan 
c )uld not find words to express tho 
ocauty, grandeur and superhuman 
character of Jesus, but like modern in- 
fiolify, which assumes the sacred name 
of Christianity, they studied the art of 
pVisoning the' wells by mingling blas
phemy with great praises.

The great and grand central point 
from which all faith arises is tho In
carnation, which moans, according to 
St. Jobn,
Any denial of this sublime mystery— 
namelyi the Word was made flesh and 
dwelt among us—is a denial of the first 
principles of Christianity. But the 
“ Word made flesh " was Jesus Christ. 
Scriptural testimony makes this as 
clear as the evidence we have that 

the father of 
name, Chris-

a new man. Would thatyears.
quarters ceased ; the symbols of 
ing were laid aside ; and nothing but 
the anguished look in the eyes of the 
mother told of the hidden sorrow—a 

more bitter than death.

many
eration, he selected some delicate little 
cakes, which—wrapped in fresh green 
leaves by the obliging huckster—lie be
stowed in his wallet, paying for his pur
e-base with a copper coin taken from a

Then

a future before me,
sorrow

No move children came to fill the 
house with play a ml laughter ; and 

Anna became sad in
comer of tho same receptacle, 
turning and making bis way through 
the crowd which nearly filled the square, 
ho plunged into a labyrinth of streets 
leading apparently into the meaner por
tion of the city, for tho open spaces be
came smaller and less frequent, and the 
walls lower and more closely crowded 
together. Finally pausing before what 
dimly appeared as a doorway in the 
rough wall, he entered, and carefully 
closed tho door behind him.

“Is that you, mother?" asked a feeble 
voice from the gloom within.

“No, Stephen boy; it is I. Where is 
the mother ?"

“ Nay, I know not," answered the 
voice querulously, 
fountain for water, a long time ago, it 
9 «emeth to mo, and 1 am parched with 
thirst and so hungry 1 Oanafc thou bring 

out into the court, Titus ?"
“Aye, lad, that can I, and give thee 

to drink also." And laying his fish and

while the gentle 
deed, and silent, Caiphas, the master, 
grew by degrees gloomy, taciturn and 
of a temper not to ho trifled with. 
Over the home once so gay and happy, 
lay a pall which could never bo lilted.

Once at feast time, Anna fancied that 
she caught a glimpse of the missing 
F risen. The woman held by the hand 
of a boy of about ten years, dark-eyed, 
dark-haired, and with the color of a 
ripe pomegranate in his lips and cheeks. 
But before she could call a servant, the 
two had disappeared in tho crowd, and 
could never be found, though Jerusalem 

searched from wall to wall ; and

“I will fetch thee when I havo spread 
clown thy rug," he said, as he rapidly 
ascended a rude ladder-like stairway, 
which led from the courtyard up the 
outside of the house to the roof.

Down again he came quickly, whist
ling gayly, and lifting the helpless 
Stephen carefully from the pile of nets, 
on which he still lay, bore him steadily 
up the stairs on to the flat top of the 
roof. Here in the shelter of 

which surrounded the

“ the word made flesh."
modest

WAR INCIDENTS.
" Tho Catholic Church in 

has Sisters of various onion 
of hospitals lor tho trcatmci 
form of disease, where pa 
tenderly nursed by thus 
women and attended by skil 
ians. She sends her dal 
charity and of mercy to the 
and oven to tho leper-stncl 

And when they co

George Washington was 
our country. Tho very 
tianity, confirms that testimony. Jesus, 
being its principle, is the beginning 
and end and tho author of our faith. 
St. Peter says : “ There is no other 
name given under heaven among 
whereby we can bo saved, neither is 
there salvation in any other,"—New 
World.

murmur :
pa quo ,i > «‘aim \ 
ouhli'-rai ! ’

“ 11 y a lor-g (>ni 
J .un \iu i-1 p*» t the rude parapet

edge, ho laid his burden down on the 
little pallet.

The boy drew a long breath as ho 
gazed into tho glorious sky now fully 
spread out above him. Tho moon was 
sailing high in tho heavens, while hero 
and there glowed dimly certain bright

THE END.
outside tho walls also, among the pil
grims encamped there.

“ Perhaps after all it was not Prisca," 
said Anna sadly to Caiphas, as they sat 
in the garden at twilight. “ I did not 

lier face, by reason of her veil. But 
the boy ! Oh, ray husband, ho was so

“ She went to tho
IN THK Hack ‘ On' touch of 

wh.fii- world km." sinus th,' 
abou th i lomhof rheum 

which Is uo common now ( 
t tou m for it renders 

w dtfiiehtful is tlr> sense 
it«n an application of Dr. Th in is’ 
l drives pain away. There is noth

Tin’. Ck 
nal.il ve m.k stho 
po it* Hut what 
i'vn n<! lumb 
Ther-1 is no no 
lift* m.rer ib e. 
of ro t of wh
K fieri-ie Oi
equals it.

ment.
abode of death they can»t-

w !

Yet ho
vo t he name of
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centre» where the costly church in 
erected.

A unique case has come to our notice 
recently which wuh instituted under 
the inspiration ot tlie new missionary 
movement. In a town of about ttn 
thousand inhabitants, in one of the 
Southern mate-», there was no Catholic 
church, but tlu re were eight or ten 

-Catholic churches; some of them 
without minister or congregation. A 
Catholic ot wealth had established an 
iron mill there, but Invausn there w in 

eliuich he found it dillicult to gel 
Catholi-s to settle in the 
Through a real estate agent ho got an 
option on one of thu noii-l'atholio 
churches and then made application V 
t he bishop for a priest, «*ii»u oig i»» sup- 

him until he was alibi to suppiirt

Materialism. Atheistic, materialDante, ‘ All ye who enter hero leave FORTY-EIGHT MILLION NOTHING-
i behind.' A RIANS.
When I was Bishop of Richmond I 

Governor Kemper, of Virginia, 
to address the young ladies of a school 
commencement in charge of the Sisters 
of Charity. The Governor spoke to thu 
audience in substance as follows :

“There was a Confederate soldier 
who fought in the battle of Gettysburg, 
and he received what was supposed to bo 
a mortal wound. After returning to 
consciousness ho saw at his side a plain 
deal cottin, ready to receive his mortal 
remains. But he also saw at his tide an 

of consolation in the person of 
She banda, g< d his

evolution is the foundation on which 
Socialism is based, according to Marx, 
its ablest exponent. It is too evident 
to need proof that such a system is 
anti-Catholic, ami that no one holding 
it can at the same time bo a Catholic.

It is this system tint prevails in 
Germany, and it. is this German type 
of Socialism that has been introduced 

Doubtless many

THE cabdinal speaks in

FRIARS’ BEHALF. f\nsist On

What Every- 
^ body says is 
\ good is worth

■ Trying.
Jf \viv.o !'verv one savs a ffood 
3 word for a thing it is because 

i it is a good thing. Try 
V -‘Abbey’s'* then say what 
| you think about it.—A tea 
À spoonful on retiring will 
5 cleanse the system of impur- 

3 itics — stimulate the liver

According to the Literary Digest a 
writer in the Northwestern Christian 
Advocate, this city, is much disturbed 

conditions existing in the Philip
pines. Ho asserts that the Govern
ment has gone into the islands “ for 

of establishing the 
Alter 

sentences

invitedgBOULD III-; JUDGED HY THE CHARACTER 
AND WORK OK THEIll HHETUUEN 

HERB.
ifilender 

:© from 
i city, 
sse* of over

Cardinal Gibbons raised his voice in 
behalf of the much-talked-of friars in 
the Philippine Islands at the High 
Mass in the Cathedral yesterday 
iug. His sermon was replete witli in
teresting anecdotes and came as a sur
prise to the largo congregation, which 
listened in rapt attention from 11 rat to

» boy, 
'or tile 

there
11 Ana

' Tlien 

tais iug 
I in 

iphen !

the purpose
institution of this republic.” 
a few finely marshaled 
lie declares that “ Rome is getting hold 
of the reins of government as rapidly as 
possible, and when she lias accom
plished this, liberty in the Philippines 
will bo whit it is in the Southern 
American republic.-*, which is l.Uvi'ty to 
be a Catholic, and nothing more.”

Wo do not consider tito point well 
made. As a matter of fact, several 
of the so-called American republics are 
merely dictate)ships, and Catholics 
joy ab.>ut as liberty in them as Protest- 

others, liow- 
|. ,;o that of Chile against which no 

be urged ;

into this country, 
in this country, in ignorance of its 
basic principles, have accepted it as a 
moans to an unquestionable good end 
the betterment of the laboring classe-. 
They see the degraded condition of the 

pressed down by concentrated, 
mlou» anil heartless capital in 

its various forms of trusts, syndicates 
and other lawless combinations, and 
their hearts revolt and they grasp at 
any means within reach thaï they think 
will bring about bettor conditions.

reflect that howsoever §ood

a Sister of Charity, 
wound and cooled his leveled blow auu 
moistened his parched lips and nursed 
him till ho was able to return to 
his family, and now, he concluded, * that 
soldier stands before you.’

“ What a sublime exhibition of Chris- 
niid charity is pro

last. toiler,Ilia text was from the Gospel for the 
day : '* The blind see, the lame walk, 
the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, 
the dead rise again, the poor have the 
Gospel preached to them.” (Matt, 
xi., 2-10.)

The sermon of His Kminence was in 
part as follows :

“Much has been said and written 
within the past two years about the 
riars in the Philippine Islands. They 

have boon praised and abused in turn. 
Perhaps the best way to judge of those 
much-maligned men in the far l'.ast is to 
consider the character of their con
secrated brethren and sisters here in 
Baltimore. This investigation will give 
us an opportunity of ascertaining how 
far the religious men and women ol this 
city are emulating the example ot 
Christ as presented in to day's Gospel 
in the sacred cause ol charity.

“ It is an old and a true saying that 
half of the world knows little or

port
himself. The priest came, and at his first 
Mass there wore five C.uholies present. 
It was not long Indore others who had 
bee * Catholics declared them solve s, 

li.in-C..lhoi.es cane

ighter,
joining

spoke, 
led the 
figure,

[iproaoh

,
But

they should
and inviting an end may he, it is not 
lawful in Christian morals to att tin that 
vncl by evil means. The end does not 

revive ami justify the means ..r purity evil moan. 
Wore of their evil. And no one believing in 

whicli Christian

and limn tiiu
attracted by the spei iil breaching ami 
beautiful services. To day, after only 
a low months of services, a 
nourishing congregation is established.
Hie desert place has been made to « 
blossom as a

tian forgiveness 
scuted in the following incident : A 
short time before the Civil \Sar a bis- 

errand of

Tnei’O areants do.
ever,
such cnaego vuthfully 
yet Chile Catholicity
enlightened as that of Belgium. . .

SSHSS
SSœrSSsut:

it is ditions.

small but
• sus a g1er was walking

In turning the comer of a
on some

mercy.
street she was insulted by a young man,

hurle 1
quicken the circulation—quiet i 

; the nerves—tone up the sto- ’ 

much and digestive organs 
prevent indigestion and dy»- . 
pepsin—put and keep the body rt 
in good health —the tonic pro- 1 
perties of “ Abbey’s ” work

l-, is altogether 
probable that in other parts of tin* 
country this same sort ot work can be

At a non-Catholic mission given in 
Grand Rapids, by Rev. Bert rind Con- 

•onverts were rt -

who, without any provocation, 
some ollensivo epithets at her. Sue 
merely glanced at him and quickly pur- 

When the war broke

told that awalks ! 
tephon,

f broke 
would 

t Titus, 
caugiit 

a single 
There 

in with 
, which 
greatest

;

9M».
sued her course, 
out this young man entered the army.
I le was afterward wounded and sent to 
a hospital in charge of the Sisters ol 
Charity. Ho was lllled with gratitude 
and overwhelmed with confusion by the 
devotion of the Sisters. Une day he 
i ©marked to his attendant : 1 .sister, 

deeply grateful lor your kindness to 
a stranger who is not of your faith. 
There is one thought preying on my 

I once insulted one ol

!
Other instances might be cited, 
unfair to represent the Church as a

wav, twenty-seven 
reived into the Church.

In Russia Socialism goes under 
the specific name of Nihilism, Its best

‘ XVI,M remedy would the writer pro- ^",'^',1 ;^' Tlv '‘ Utter'» SocLditn is in 

pose ? He has one and it is glittering in(,j |0 |;iiC that of Marx, atheis- 
aud keen-edged. Theie is small doubt |bi [t;s blBod on Materialism and aims 
but it would cut moonshine, yet, two . ...destruction of all c xternal uuthor- 

the result will prove • , evervavailablemeana. llcreeog-
111 making the 1 Inlip- nQ '}(>a „„ llllt|u,rity emanat

ing |nun the will of another, whether 
that of a sovereign prince c r that ol a 
sovereign people as manifested by uni
versal mil rage. According to Bakunin 
the only liberty to man's liberty is the 
physieial laws c‘>f nature ; whatever he is 
physically able to do ho is fiee to 
do, and no one can justly prevent. 1 he 
Socialism ef France, Italy and Spam has 
been largely molded by this atheistic 
agitator. Socialism in these countries 
forms itself into secret, and oath-bound 
societies, audit strikes down the heads 
,,f governments with the knile or pistol 

ppointed agents.
French exponent of this form of 

Proudhon, an anarchist,

l!l;v. A. I*, hovl.l .

,

wonders. ?
Tin; two st <n All Druggists sell

b
one
nothing as to how tho other half lives.
This truth eminently applies to the 
apostolic men and women of this city.
1 low many thousands of our men and conscience. ___ _
women without have no knowledge ol , youl, companions, and 1 would die ill pi„el Protestant. The day, he thinks, 
the private lives of the inmates ol those j poace p ] cuuld only know that she for- vvill saved by “ the creation of a 
institutions ! How many who get a i yav0 me,' ‘ Set your mind at rust,' re- Protestant body among the natives 
glimpse of our devoted Sisters as they j pi-lud tf10 sister. * l am tho person you . . . |,y sending missionaries to the 
walk in the streets have no idea of their „lfondcd. I recognized you w hen you islands to take advantage of the dis- 
private lives, except what they gather j entered the hospital and I forgave you turlied solidarity of Rome. This solid- 
ill novels and prejudiced publications ! fruln my heart.’ arity of Rome," lie thoughtfully adds,

LIFTIN', Till- VEIL. ! '• l)uling the Crimean War much “must bo broken. It is now much dis-
.. , , 11U sro ,v,,o ..retho-e rclig- 1 praise was justly bestowed on Florence turlied, but this condition will not be 

^ 1 ..nd «Int is the Nightingale on account ol her devotion permitted to continue long. This is
mus men and women and "h-d “ t„ the sick and wounded soldiers. Her £he moment for the Protestant Church
ÏE J2l and give the imhiic an insight praises resounded in I,nth hemispheres. to hurry its forces into the Held and 
nui e iv t HvesP o the devoted Ami Clara ha, ton has been the recipi- hl>,d the ground for evil and religious 

into tne private examnle will cut of similar eulogies in our own coun- liberty.” „ .
“tr , amMnsn ,c us ThJv consLrTte try, because of her zeal for suffering And so continues the endless pother 
cheer and 'esp',e "s « “ “ ' soldiers during the late war. in favor of missions to CathoUc coim-
tlmmselves to l; 'd 5 vows of rcligi »• ,.BAttU9e As T,„; six m XUBED. tries and great jobs for zealous n„s-
self-deuial and »n" * *!^8- 1 .. But in every Sister ol Charity and 8i0,laries. How can such .people com-
Bpoud several hours each day in^ prayer have a Florence Nightin- p|acently talk of converting atholic
and meditation and «‘““J gale aV a Clara liarton, with this dit- Untries at a moment winch sees
piety. They >< eu V■ m<.ne t r , cory k that the Sisters, like minister- America becoming Catholic under them
day m religious exe ci c Uia, ithe aver , without noise along ! ver, eyes ? Where it is not becoming
ago devout C M the pathway of duly and shun notoriety Catholic it is lapsing into blank in-
They rise eatly, utter indulging in as ‘ d like the angel Raphael, who eon- differentism or black paganism. The
much sle.'p as ts hurely necessary fm . . name from Tobias, hide their | writer elsewhere asserts tha t, hereafter. mnn‘ifest«l to
thC 7“U W hut eat Id theTai^st names from the world. . ” the world will have a r,gintodema. d ** rtunity at the
sumptuous >. but eat , the plainest _ years ag() , accompanied to ot American Protestantism why it did ^anco-Prussiui. War.
ami simplest * . •. . • \ow Orleans eight Sisters ot Charity not hold the Philippines lor îeligiom affairs it gave Paris a second
dressed in elegan a ipa e , but n Mr w( p0 „ent fkrom Baltimore to rein- Bud oivil liberty, if it fails to measure ^gn of terror.
menu of the theapest h . h (orcQ tll0 r;ulks cf their heroic com pan- up to the situation. It has aright to- Nim._ u is thi8 European anti-Chris-

fathomable la y I ions „r to siipi.ly the places of their day to demand why it is not holding tial, Socialism that has been introduced
-, nom,, associates who had fallen at the post of America. The Catholic Church in t it) ^ this country in recent years tiy its 

year. When they ,nd rarclv ! dutv in the fever-stricken cities of the | „ited States might earnestly ask I io- pirontJ_ u has taken occasion ol the
or display at t!ielr 's,ever themi South. Their departure to tho scene testantism why it has not held the un- »ir8jt of tho laboring classes to propa-
is any panegyric pri . . ‘ ' j their labors was not announced by faitlted millions to Christianity itself. itself The discontent of that
' Their life « hidden w„h Christ in of ^heir ^a^ fey |>opular ap. , ,f H cau lnakoconverts, why does it not V* ^tsed by the abuses and ever-

.... t-.nii min nlause. They rushed calmly into the convert the non Christian homes in . ' . abuses of capital, has given
Till, mai . , • jaws of death like the famous six Iran- this country t Forty-eight million u a (avoral,le hearing, so that it has

“The devoted religious are clnclly j at Balakiava, not bent, like them, pe0ple in this land, according to to the dignity of a political
occupied ill teaching and in various, dreds of bleed, hut on deeds ol Carroll's religious statistics, assertthey _ And men who think beneath 
works of charity and benevolence. , ' T|lvv had not Tennysin to are n,,t meuiliers of any Christian e ' [1Be B,.e its increase it each
There are in the Diocese of Baltimore j Miunj" t]|eir prai#es. Their only am- church. Until these are brought into '. ‘a coming revolution that will
upward of 20,000 pupils under their bition_.uld ),ow lofty is that ambition tho Christian fold, why spend time institutions to their fullest
charge, who do not cost a cent to the  was t|iat the refolding angel might pottering after the six or seven million nacity, if not beyond.
city or State. The annual expense bv tll(.ir biographer, that their names Catholics in tlie Philippines . The American citizen should be wary
of teaching each pupil in the public . ht be written in the Book of Life This certainly met be admitted a . ,,itt,.bearing Greeks. Socialism's 
schools is about Mid. U «Ç add the ||i(| (]lat tboy might receive their re- pertinent Inquiry. Fro testant tinker- o[ better conditions of life is
outlay in school buildings and furniture, comppnRefrom Him who has said, ‘I was iug may wreck the Catholic laith of the F that le ids to the quiek-
the per capita cost of school children sickall(1 vo visited me; for as often as Philippine millions. It may make them U* J l|)e mal.shes. Only the dog
amounts to J2Ô. Consequently our ^ havo dono it to one of tho least of free-thinkers,pagms, outright heathens; ^ b0 pardonod for the stupidity ol
religions teachers save the State half a • |,rethren, ye luvo done it to Me.' it can never make them Protestants. (t‘,tti„g go the meat ho has in ’..is mouth
million of dollars a year. They impart w^1]Ul a few mon,lH after their arrival ft is not making, and it cannot make t > a|) {()|. tho shadow ill the water.—
to their pupils a sound secular and j o[ tbc eight Sisters died, victims to practical Protestants of the torty-eig it N w York Freeman's .lournal.
Christian tducation, so that they are , i<lemie. million Nothingarians it has here at •
tanght to be enlightened citizens as Lrl(EM with invocation. home. Until it cau show evidence ol
well as edifying Christians. | - Let us today ask our Heavenly vital constructive tilth it ought leave

“ Tliero is no phase of human misery | |..a(bcr that lie would continue to enrich ! Catholics alone.—New World, 
known for which our religious commun- h0 den o[ the Church with those 
ities do not provide sumo remedy or , del,oi()US flowers of virtue and charity.
alleviation. We have in this city an Let „s, too. beseech Him to Inspire His
infant asylum, under the charge .1 tho | (,ons(,crated servants with a deep sense A correspondent writes:
Sisters of Charity, for the shelter ot their sublime vocation, so that with Catbollu aml a Socialist. It there any- 
homelcss babes who liave been cruelly [ |.enewcd constancy and courage they h( inconsistent in the two?” 
abandoned l>y their unnatural parents may ,.arry on their noble mission ill the ,po an8Wer this question it is 
or have been bereft xf parental pro- cau8C religion and humanity. sarv to kuow what system or theory of
fi ction in tlie mysterious dispensation ,, And may they receive tho reward s ^dism he advocates and adltercs to. 
of Providence lie fore they were oven wbfcb christ promised to Peter and to The terms Socialist and Socialism came 
capable of knowing a mother s love. uftfi who fnvited Peter's self-sacriiloe: , „s0 a|,0ut sixty years ago with
These little waifs, floating on tlie , Bebold Vll, have leit all things and ,,obert's Owen's theory of economic
waters of life like the infant Moses ,|avo followed Thee. What then shall onstruotion, in 18:15. Owen’s project 
drifting in tho turbid waters of the wc h;lvo ?- And .lesus said: Amon. l dldnnt contemplate political reconstruc-
NHe, are rescued by one of the «laugh , 8ay to you that you who have followed Me .[on but économie reform under exn-t-

of tl.e Great King front temporal | in tf,e regeneration, when the Son of God . ntk,a| institutions, a reform that 
spiritual death, and are tenderly ha|, #lt on tho seat of Ills Majesty, ^ ,()r its object social improvement

consecrated virgin, who also shall sit on twelve thrones aud r,construction of tho relations he
nursery mother to ilicm. judging the twelve tunes of istae , am rwcon capital and labor. It was on thi-

CUAU1.E TO «RAVE. every one that hath left homo, or aceount tbat his theory was called bo-
brethren, or sisters, or father or mother, cja|j8m, to distinguish it from political 
or children or lands for My sake shall reoonstiuetion, or destruct on of cxist- 
rcceive a hundred fold and shall possess political systems of government,
life everlasting."' The word was, however, soon taken

up by Continental writers and its sense 
Inoadened as to include political re

construction, or a radical change in 
present politico- social forms. In this 
sehse the word socialism indicates tho 
most remarkable and radical movement, 
of the nineteenth century. This move
ment, has various phases and faces, ac
cording to tho conditions it confronts 
in tho different nations of Europe, but 
all arc included under tho term “social

The good or evil of a system, whether 
religious, political or social, depends on 
the Hrst principles or ultimate grounds 

which it rest*. If those principles 
and good, the system drawing 

from them is true and good, 
consequence logically 

If, on the contrary, 
false and evil, the
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Socialism wis 
who, though he believed not in God, yet 
believed in Satan and worshiped him, 
addressing him as tlie Malignant 0<«1. 
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iSOCIALISM VERSUS CATHOLICITY. Protestant minister says: 
doubt nt all but wlmt y«m 
truth on your side. Xou must realize 
the magnitude of the task that is Indore 
you of convincing a money - loving, 
pleasure-seeking generation that the 
11uth is bound up with humility and 
poverty and sell-denial ; you mu-t, 
however, eventually succeed in bring
ing the American people to your wa 
ol thinking, for a sincerely honest 
people will never lie content with Hoot
ing pleasures and a pretentious sham. 
This letter was written apropos ol some 
inquiries made concerning the teaching 
ol the Church on a few essential points.
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raised by this mI |ewas an
crowding his doubts and misgivings 
aside, bo strove to settle them. How 

this type of sincere mind m tv 
ministers is an in- I

man

becomes a

“As the Catholio Church in Baltimore 
provides a home 1er those who aie on 
p threshold of life, so does -he secure 
a retreat for those who are on the 
threshold of death. From the cradle 
to the grave she is a provident mother.
She rocks her children in the cradle of 
infancy and she lull them to sleep 1 
the couch of death. The Little Sisters 
of tho Poor have charge of an asjluin
rrt?m«^-rr^foc a lioman (Mh<>HC

welcomed..ot only the member.of the rac ad , ^ thc Constitution
Catholic Church, but ^ ^a a Catholic is as eligible as any
pnfoss no laith at all. The Siste . ^ti,er citizen. Rut men are not chosen
make no distinction of person t«> political office simply because theynationa ity, of language Of color or of to Wli«c „ n{ tllo !„.
creed. True charity embraces ail man- meet tho^ ^ to consid-
kind. The only question they put to ) ,n tho paw Catholics, pro- be true 
thc applicant for shelter is this. A <■ and ,,oworful ignorance against its nature
you a victim of age and penury . ■ ; ■ , oaull„t lie overlooked. The dn\ as is also e\
come to us and wo will provide for you. cam ^ the Catll(ll Cs will, bo growing out of .L

“We have in this city ot CalUmoro on< a|ld slri vg enough to prevail these principles

EE'i5EvHE;“

considered for high political lU’efer to ho ffrst , . J , ,wde„ in
mont. Catholics urofo^d m Cmigress, forth «V ^ ,fc m.lgiliat Of these 
in the House and till Sénat: , J , lead(.rs, Karl Marx, is the ablest, and
tho supreme bond. it is his spirit, and philosophy that ani-
States. Progress requires time and ^‘^'uio Socialism of to-day. He was 
prejudices die alowl£t e™Pnt 0t the an avowed Materialist, holding that all 
scattered ovci the c\ .. fc is not material is nothing, hence
United States are not lac g P that there to no spirit, mind or God, in ------
judices Of race, color and legion. ^fchrTstian conception of these tonus, as the Catholic, and the remote diocosan 
X'ou cannot reason away a PI,.’ His svstem of Socialism is pervaded by districts are to bo cultivated with as 

become strong euoiigl | y^ ^ rcgt on this nakod and much earncstnoss as tho populous
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can not go on conscientiously and tiMch l^or nearly thirty years he

has been traveling around the
trammels of education and family ties world, and IS Still traveling,
and race prejudices into the freedom of . • : heaUh and COHlfort HTRATKOUD ONT.
tl,n t i ntII Tho Catholic Converts D11I*Su‘o ln One of ihc ill's noinm.w, nd srn-nls nn Hill
Leagues that ore established m :t few wherever he gOCS. . . ^ IRV'd’d i"
idace* are doing » practical good in as *r , ,11C consumptive hC i8C««s-It Is.rwUle w, tn-li *. woik
sistiug the ministers who cmr.e into the I .lu etrAn<rth \n,l flesK "... re,uli-„roduci„a ich o. Vw ,-..ulckuo
Cbaroh to self-help and to make p.-.vi brings the strength ana liesn 
ion for tliose who are dependent on so much needs.
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and academy

further impetus to the missionary
ment. An increasing number of d o- | 
c-p.se « are represented among the prie-'- he glVCS 
students there, and still others aiv ^ rC(j blood, 
looking forward to an opportunity to 
avail themselves of tho facilities the 
Mission lions.i presents. The budding ! 
ot this now institute for the framing " 
diocesan priests for tho mission work j gTOXXIl up 
among non-Uatholica will bo pushed ns - 0f their OXXT1. 
rapidly as the gathering ' f lunils will ! ,, stanc]s for Scott’s Emul*
permit. Tlie starling ol tlie work m r , ‘ i i; . nil__ a
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WAll INCIDENTS.
“ Tho Catholic Church in this city 

has Sisters of various orders in charge 
of hospitals for the treatment of every 
form of disease, where patients are 
tenderly nursed by these devoted 
women ^nd attended by skilled physic
ians. She sends lier daughters o 
charity and of mercy to the battb lb L 
and even to tho leper-stricken tottlc-
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AND THE IRISH PARTY.
to have been to excite the populace 
against the Ritualists.

On the Catholics Mr. Konsit's 
diatribes had no effect, but the Real
istically inclined members of the Church 
of England were deeply moved to indig
nation by them, and if the threatening 
letter received by Mr. Charrlngton be 
not a mere wag’s prank, it must have 
emanated from one of these.

The man who was accused of throwing 
the chisel by which John Kensit 
killed was not a Catholic. The judge 
and jurors who tried him were not Catho
lics, and the multitude who cheered 
him when he was acquitted were Pro
testants, probably most of them of the 
Ritualistic party, yet it is not unlikely 
that some of them were the very people 
who had backed him up in his disturb
ances of the public worship of the 
Church of England.

A mob is proverbially fickle, and we 
should not wonder much if this were 
the case. At .all events, Mr. Charring- 
ton's evident insinuation that the 
threatening letter came from a Catho
lic has no plausible foundation to rest

It is true, he does not assert positive
ly that it was from a Catholic, but this 
would be inferred from the usual talk 
of Evangelicals that the Catholic 
Church is aiming at political control in 
England, and from the specific refer
ence to “ Protestant lies.” It must be 
borne in mind, however, that the Ritu
alists might easily have used just this 
style of talk, as they imitate Catholics 
in claiming an authority for the Church 
independently of the State,and even in 
repudiating the term Protestant, and 
claiming that of “ Catholic.” So far as 
Catholics are meant by Mr. Charrington, 
his insinuation is most improbable, and 
unwarranted by any evidence which has 
been given in the matter, and is, there
fore, slanderous.

Hence M. Combes does not want a 
total separation of the ecclesiastical 
and civil authorities, and this accounts 
for the reference of the matter discussed 
for a couple of hours in the Chamber of 
Deputies to a special Commission which 
will deal very slowly with it, and which 
the Radicals themselves declare will 
finally strangle the proposition.

Hence the reference of the question 
to such a Commission is regarded even 
by the supporters of t he Oovernmeut as 

evasion of the question at issue, 
whereby dust is thrown into the eyes 
of thu Radicals, in the hope that they 
mu y believo that thoro is a possibility 
that an abrogation of the Concordat 
may be brought about, while in reality, 
as the Socialistic Paris paper, the 
Petite Republic, says plainly that “ the 
Commission will bury the proposal.”

much trouble ; and we are disposed to then be concurred in by the Lords and 
sympathize with the deluded people will become law,
rallier than to he angry witli them, for As a very great majority of the chil- 
it is evident they knew not what they dren of England attend the voluntary 
were doing. If however Mr. Vereghln's schools, it appears tous that the Non- 
influence should succeed in bringing conformist opposition to the law is for 
the would-be pilgrims to a sense of this reason all the more selfish. If 

— COKKKY. what is due to a country which gave these non-Anglican denominations do
Tp^bU»hor *nd Proprietor. Thoms. Co tr»,. them a hearty welcome to comfortable not want religious teaching for their

, 1 Klntftohn Nigh, 1‘JNevcn homes where they can find true liberty, children, this a very poor reason for
Jo™ph n Kin* *rdu/r“iî;4rt‘l^foïher'burth ' the fanatical notions of tlio Doukhobors their desiring to force their methods of 

âw RFiï’’ T J wall au may ho laid aside, and they may yet education upon other people. This
AirrnifurNewioundlam • become good citizens. We would hall would Ire true even if those desirous

J<&0f Advertising—Tan o®nU per lino eac ^ asuro SU(.h an endmg to the of having religious teaching were a
lB?pprovVd‘'laS'd recmmiMoMbrJhe^Argv e|)iaode oI which they were minority, but this dog-in-the-manger
BSSS",.01 of H>tto”;„?7hn the heroes. policy becomes a crying injustice when
Soroush, and °*^°"nsrolnlnii• ------------- a large majority of the people would bo

lkttkr of kkcommkndation.
UnIVKKSITY ok OTTAWA.

Ihe Catholic ÿccorîi.
As we anticipated in our article of 

last week on the English Educational 
Bill, the majority of tbe Irish National
ist members of Parliament who have 
absented themselves from the House of 
Commons in order not to bo obliged 
to vote in favor of the Bill, which they 
believed in conscience to be a bene
ficial and necessary measure, returned 
to Westminster in time to vote against I 
an amendment which passed in the 
House of Lords, and which endangered 
the improved position in which the 
voluntary or religious schools are to 
be placed by this measure.

The Catholic hierarchy of England 
and Ireland through Cardinal Vaughan 
and Archbishop Walsh made public 
their conviction that any important 
amendment would endanger the bill 
and thus inflict serious injury on the 
Catholic schools ; for though the 
Church of England schools, being most 
numerous, and having the majority of 
shildrt*! attending school, would bo 
most benetltted by the law, the Cath
olic and Methodist schools will share 
in the benefit to be derived from it. 
ft will, in fact, benefit three-flftiis of 
the English children attending school, 
as only two-flit!is arc attending the 
Board schools which have up to the 
present received all the favors from 
the public treasury.

It has been stated with great satis
faction by the Opposition papers that 
the Irish members would not on any 
consideration support the proposed 
law, but that they would defy the pro 
nouncement of the hierarchy, 
must say that we are gratified to find 

^ that they have disappointed the pro
phets in this matter by voting for the 
right, instead of yielding to 
temptation to shirk a duty in order to 
ombarass a Government for which they 
have no love, and which they have no 
reason to love.

On the other hand, it is another 
source
present moment the Government is 
showing some disposition to extend the 
olive branch to the Irish party l»y 
making a great advance toward amel
iorating the condition of the people 
through the passing of fa compulsory 
land purchase act, and by the gianting 
of some measure of Home Rule to the 
Irish Provinces.

Who knows but the time is much 
nearer at hand than has been supposed, 
when Ireland will be granted all that 
she has demanded.

Same of the opponents of the Educa
tion bill are endeavoring to make a 
strong point against it by complaining 
that it is being forced on them by the 
Irish vote, though the legislation is on 
a purely English matter.

It has not really been forced by the 
Irish vote, as it would have passed 

if all the Irish had abstained from

PubUsltod Woekly at «84 ««* Richmond
street. London. Ontario.
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JERUSALEM AND JUDEA. oppressed by it.
It is understood that the Irish mem

bers will not persist in absenting them
selves from the House, should their 

be found needful to secure the

All Christians must feel a deep inter- 
in the progress and prospects of 

Jerusalem, which was the sacred city 
devoted to Cod's worship under the 
Old Law, and was besides the principal 

of the life and labors of our Lord

Vnder present conditions it might 
at first glance that it would liefinal passage of the bill, as Mr. Red

mond lias given directions to the 
Nationalist party to he in readiness 
to come at once to \\ estminster if they

better if the Pope should take steps to 
abolish the Concordat, which has been 
over and over again violated by the 
Government ; hut the Holy Father 
does not wish to be precipitate, and 
notwithstanding the fact that the 
friends of religion have shown much

on earth, as well as the first city of the 
world in which a flourishing Church

otta
To the Editor c
uJÆ'for some ttSSA

Vu up,,“ m'nner
«"«S Shorn Md ‘

■cin recomm
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needed at a critical moment.
established alter the glorious 

ascension of our Lord Jesus Christ into CHURCH AND STATE IN PRANCE.
Heaven.

Melchisedec was the prototype of the The question of the separation of 
He was King of | Church and state in Franco which was 

brought up in the French Chamber 
by the Socialistic and Radical party 
lias been referred by the Chamber to a 
commission of investigation into the 
matter, but it is the universal opin
ion, which is openly stated by the French 
press of all parties, that the purpose of 
this action is to prevent discussion, as 
it is not desired either by M. Combes or 
Ids Government to disturb tlio pres
ent relations of Church and State, not
withstanding their hatred of religion. 

Tlio Radicals hold this separation as

apathy, there is still a very strong 
hope that the people will be roused by 
tlio persecutions, to which tho Church 
has been subjected, to establish at 
length a truly Catholic Government in 
France to take the plases which irre
ligious Governments have held for a 
generation.

Just such a change as this happened 
in Belgium, and there is good reason to 
believe that it will take place in

priesthood oi Christ,
Salem, in tlio time of Abraham, Salem 
being the most ancient name of Jerusa
lem. (See Gen. xiv.)

By his sacrificial offering of bread and 
wine he prefigured tho perpetual sacri
fice of the New Law which is the Mass. 
Therefore are the words of the royal 
prophet applied to Christ botli by 
Christ Himself and by St. Peter, and 
more discursively by St. Paul, whereby 
He is designated “ a priest forever 
according to tlio order of Melchisedec.

tor ,mended Mr
mailed in lime in reach Lindon nu 
Tuesday morning.______ _______________ —

Lowdon, Satdkdat. I»'. 190-'

Mat

HENRY VIII. AND QUEEN
CATHARINE.

AINC

regretWo already expressed
mistaken interpretation of a 

received from Rat Portage wo 
•' Mrs. Rub ” as an anti- 

We again express

our France.
that by a 
letter
spoke of a 
Catholic lecturer.

IMAGES AND PICTURES 
CHURCHES.(Pe. cix.)

These facts of themselves give an in- part of their creed, and their openly 
to rest to the changes which are going pressed desire is that the public monies

ppropriated toward the payment 
of salaries to the clergy should ba divert- 

These salaries

ex-
the

A despatch from Berlin states that a 
portrait of Martin Luther, painted by 
the celebrated artist Lucas Cranach, 
the burgomaster of Wittenberg, has 
been set up and solemnly uncovered in 
the church of that city. It is pro
nounced to be tho best portrait of 
Martin Luther in existence.

Luther himself was in favor of re
taining images of the Saints in churches, 
and in his book composed in 15*25 
“ Against he Heavenly Prophets” in 
which he ridiculed Cariostadius and

our regret for this mistake, as we are 
informed that “ Mrs. Robinson,” who in the Holy City at tho present day.

The Saracens, who captured Jerusa
lem in (137, wore finally driven out by 
tho Turks, who wore a Tartar race, in 
1230. Under tho Turks the city and 
the whole province of Syria, of which 
Judea formed a part, lias boon always 
tlio scene of an intolerable despotism.

now a

intended, is a very 
Nevertheless, 
attributed to

was the person 
estimable Catholic lady.

od to other uses, 
amount to eight million dollars ; hut as 
Protestant ministers and Jewish rabbis 
equally receive salaries, which, on 
account of their having families, are 
larger than those given to the priests, it 
is only by some stretch of the imagina
tion that the Catholic Church can be 
called the established Church of France

DEATH OF: REV. FATHER 
FOGARTY.the statement which 

the lady, that Henry VIII.'s so-called 
marriage to Catharine of Arragon

betrothal, is certainly Incorrect, 
showed by irrefragable proofs.

Since our apology appeared, wo have Half a century ago there were few 
received a letter from tlio lady, which Jews in Jerusalem, the capital of 

already been published in the aueient Judea ; but since that time the 
It will bo seen Jewish population has increased so that

of gratification that just at the
The diocese of London has suffered a 

great loss in the demise of Rev. 
Father Fogarty, parish priest of Dublin. 
Out., a short account of which we 
publish in another column. Father 
Fogarty was ill for only a few days 
before his death, which took place last 
Sunday. His was indeed tho life of an 
exemplary priest—day by day absorbed 
in tho performance of the duties 
of his holy vocation. A noble and un
selfish devotion to duty—great kindness 
of heart—simple, unaffected and sterling 
piety—were the chief characteristics 
of his short priestly life. His chief 
ambition seemed to be to mould his 
I arish into a model one, l>oth spiritually 
airl temporally. To this end he worked 
unceasingly, though quietly, from the 
time he was given charge of Dublin until 
his death. Tho welfare of his parishion
ers was ever uppermost in his thoughts.

To these good people, therefore, no 
less than to his relatives and other 
friends his sudden taking away, in the 
prime of life, will be a severe personal 
loss. But to the zealous shephard it is, 
we doubt not, an entrance into eternal 
happiness. And wo trust that, in the 
providence of God, Father Fogarty will 
spend his Christmas in company with 

were legislated for by the Irish Bar- our Blessed Redeemer, 
liamentary Party for some time to __ ----

only a

tho concor-has at all. Nevertheless 
dat between the Pope and the trench 
Government positively so recognize 
the Catholic C hurch, and so far even

Rat Portage Miner, 
by all who have read the letter that

the whole ground, with

the Anabaptists whom he accused of 
folly in pretending they were favored 
with heavenly visions, he maintained 

the most anti-Cataolic Governments t,ie i,npr0priety of the conduct of these
Thus the Jews now preponderate to which the Ket)ublic has «ivcn the 9 me sectaries in bre iking down images 
such an extent that the city has prac- country have been anxious to keep
tically become a Jewish city, though it 11P tbe unlon’ W*11C 1 m<^G <U aJJ

tages to the State than to the Church. It,
is no wonder, therefore, that M. Combes 
ministry has used its majority in the 
Chamber for the purpose of staving off

Judea has now one hundred and twenty 
thousand Jews, of whom fifty thousand 
are in Jerusalem, which has a popula
tion of about sixty-four thousand.

apology covers 
tho exception of Mrs. Robinson's assor

ti,at she did not make the statement 
We cheerfully make

tion
as abovo given, 
the needed correction.

The statement which Mrs. Robinson 
that“Cathar-

i i the Churches. He said also that
“In the law of Moses nothing was 

prohibited except images of God or ot 
false Gods ; but images of crosses and 
of Saints are not comprehended in this 
Inhibition ; and under the gospel, 
none are obliged to destroy images by 
force, because this is contrary to gos
pel liberty.”

It is therefore consistent on the part 
of Lutherans to erect the image or pic
ture of Luther in the Church, if he 
is really to be regarded as a 
Saint ; but at all events it throws 
no small light upon the inconsistency 
of other denominations, as for example 
the followers of Cariostadius, and tho 
Presbyterians of Scotland, who have 
maintained that any respect shown to 
images of Saints, or to the crucifix, is 
idolatrous, and that all such “ monu 
uicnts of idolatry,” as they are called 
in their standards of belief, should be 
destroyed. As a matter of fact, they 
were destroyed by mobs throughout 
Scotland, under the leadership and 
direction of John Knox and other heads 
of the Presbyterian movement.

is under Turkish rule.admits that she made 
ine’s previous marriage to Henry’s 

Arthur had been» in reality, 
tho ceremony of 

This was also a real

It is interesting to note in this con
nection that the city has taken upon 
itself more the appearance of a Euro
pean than of an Eastern city. The 
shops have a European look about them, 
and machinery is everywhere to bo seen 
in operation whore work was formerly 
done by hand, as is still the case in 
Oriental cities which have not been 
modernized like tho chief cities of

brother
little more than 
betrothal.” 
marriage, though it in generally 
admitted that owing to Arthur's physi
cal weakness, tlio husband and wife did 
not live together in wedlock.

discussion on the question.
In the appointments of Bishops, and 

of Vicars-General and Rural
Deans, the Government has, under the 
Concordat, a considerable voice. It is 
true tho Pope alone has the final ap
pointment of Bishops in his hands, and 
the Bishops of Vicars-Gencral and 
Deans; but under tho Concordat the 
Government lias the nomination of

even
voting. But even if such were really 
the case, English members who have 
hitherto had all the say in making laws 
for Ireland would have no right to 
complain if a little turning of the 
tables upon them had really been 
effected, just to let them see how the 
thing tastes. It would bo their own 
fault, and a just retribution if England

THANKGIVING TO DIVINE PRO 
VIDENCE. Japan.

The re-Judaizing of Palestine is in a 
great measure due to the Zionist move
ment which was chielly promoted during 
the past few years by Baron Hirsch and 
other wealthy Jews, who devoted their 
energies and money toward inducing 
the Jews of European countries to 
settle in the ancient kingdom of their

distress is stated t> exist in 
Half a

Groat
several European countries, 
million workmen are said to be unem 

Great Britain, and at the

three persons whose names are pre
sented for these ollices.

thus presented may be rejected 
by the Pope or tho Bishops, as the 

be; anel if this be done, it is

Tho three
namesployed in

London dockyards tin- unemployed 
laborers frequently have to light to got 

day’s work.
case may
plain that strained relations may easily 

In fact it has sometimes oc-a chance to obtain a 
Public works have been started by the
Government in order to countries where the race was persecuted, by the Govornment have been reject*
rolief, u , distro<s- as those of Russia and Roumania. od- This has been tho cause of un-
largo sea e o re ,m, simUar 111 view of tho fact that it is foretold plea8ant delays ill tilling vacancies,
in Germany t ^ ^ i„ Old Testament prophecy, as wo are Th0 lloly Father, evidently, cannot
and ttore u . js Sllid to ! wont to interpret it, that the Jews will resign his offlce of keeping in his own
started. In ! » , return to Christ, their return ... such handa the final right oi ruling the

unprwcdo"(:rl^:;; ;,,lr Irving r: r'r ui,ngdnmrb:: <*»«*. o,e„ » .,= -=ay giv= „

. . .. F,nuire l comes a doubly interesting fact. Is it t(,e State what may be called a largo
people throughout ' a preliminary to their conversion to inflaence in tho matter of consultation
Sweden, public relief measures na v , Chrigtianity in the naar Mure ? We
also boon found necessary. A c annum , ^ not vent„ru to make any prediction 
bo thankful to Almighty God on tills 
continent that even though we llnd 
drawbacks in tlio scarcity of fuel and 

Other respects, there is gen-

MEMORIAL CHURCH TO CARDINAL 
NEWMAN.curved that all three names presentedespecially the Jews of those

A CALUMNIOUS INSINUATION.
Special to the Catholic Record 

It may be asked why there is no 
proper Church at the Oratory in Bir
mingham, tho home of Cardinal New
man, ar.d why the need arises for this 
Memorial Church to be erected. The 
reason is not hard to give. In 1851, a 
certain Dr. Achilii, a profligate Italian 
monk, delivered lectures against the 
Church in the Town Hall at Birming
ham. Crowds flocked to hear him, and 
gladly accepted as truth whatever he 
pleased to say. It was the time of the 
restoration of the Hierarchy in England 
by Bope Pius IX. and Cardinal New
man was then delivering his famous 
lectures on the Present Position of 
Catholics in England. He felt it to bo 
bis duty to expose the true character 
of Achilii, and refute his gross charges 
against the Church, lie did so, fully 
and unsparingly, and Achilii brought 
an action for libel.

The case was long delayed in its 
hearing : the witnesses had to come 
from Italy, Malta arid elsewhere, where 
Achilii had been, and the expenses 
were proportionately heavy. At length 
tho trial began, before Lord Campbell 
and a jury, but though the charges 
against Achilii were fully proved. 
Cardinal (then Doctor) Newman was 
sentenced to pay a fine of £100 with 
costs. Even the Times declared there 
had been a miscarriage of justice ; it 
was a great moral victory, and Achiill 
was heard of no more.

Mr. F. N. Charrington, who was the 
chairman of a recent meeting held in 
London (Eng.), to protest against the 
the Government’s Education Bill, has 
made the sensational announcement that

In England the so-called “ Reforma
tion ” inculcated a similar hatred of 
sacred images, under the plea that they 
are forbidden by tho second command- before the meeting he received a 
ment ot God. Thus, under the rclig- threatening letter headed “ Death to 
ious instructors who had a hand in 
establishing a new teaching in England,
King Edward VI. wrote to the protector, 
his uncle :

“ I am quite astonished, God Himself 
and Ilis Holy Spirit having so often for
bidden it, that so many people have 
dared to commit idolatry by making and 
adoring images.”

are hosts

the Protestants.” In this letter, he 
says, he was told ; ” Take the chair at 
the meeting to-night and we will serve 
you as we served Kensit. The day is 
not far off when the Church will reassert

and advice.
We may safely say that neither Pope 

Bishops desire strained relations toon this point, as the prophet does not 
indicate when this conversion will take exist ; yet, when there is a Government 

which desires to create trouble, it is 
very easy for it to do so by selecting 
undesirable names for the respective 
ollices, as has been sometimes done. 
The Concordat, therefore, works fairly 
well as long as thoro is a truly Catholic 
Government desirous of working in

her rights, and make it impossible for 
you and others to teach your Brotest- 
ant lies.”

Mr. Charrington must be badly off 
for a pretext to throw mud at the 
Catholic Church when he takes advan
tage of his opportunity in appearing at 
a Low-Church meeting to speak in this 
way. There has been no reason for the 
supposition that Catholics had any part 
whatever in the attack made upon 
Kensit, which resulted in his death ; and 
it is a most contemptible and disreput
able piece of business to refer to them in 
any way in connection with the matter.

No Catholic was even suspected, 
much less accused of having any hand 
in the murderous attack. John Kensit 
was indeed a bigot of the first water, 
so far as his relations to Catholics were 
concerned—or perhaps we should rather 
say he posed as a bigot in order to give 
a stimulus to the sale of his bad books. 
This has been abundantly proved to have 
been the case ; for lie admitted in his 
discussion with Mr. Labouchore that 
his prominence as the leader of a no- 
Bopery faction had very greatly in 
creased his sales of the prurient litera
ture referred to. Ilis chief purpose, 
however, in attacking Catholics appears

in some
oral prosperity, and bat ft small amount 
of severe suffering.

THE ENGLISH EDUCATION' IIILL. 
Notwithstanding the strenuous op- 

1 nOUKHOHOR LEADER. position of the Non-conformists to the
------ English Education Bill, it has been

It is stated that Mr. Voter Vereghin, |mapd py an unusually large majority 
a Doukhobor leader who was sent sumo . ^ (bo House of Commons, namely, by 
years ago to Siberian exile l'>’ l'u'j op; to 123, or a vote of two to one. The 
Russian Government, has boon liber- j |argoneaa 0f tlio majority was due to the 
* ted, and is now on his way to t anada | :l t)aenc0 Qf „iost of the Irish members, 
to join liis countrymen in tin- West. ■ w|||^ though naturally in favor of tho 
He sailed from England by tho steamer : jnasimleli as it affords facilities to

Decernbor 3. He

Thus tho mind of the young king was 
inflamed to hatred against sacred 
images first, and next against the 
Catholic Church. But a great change 
has occurred, and now the Church of 
England clergymen have imagas of 
Christ and His Saints erected in 
churches and chapels throughout the 
land from which they were driven tliroo 
and a half centuries ago.

The fact that pictures of John and 
Charles W'osley were uncovered with 
great solemnity in the Metropolitan 
Church of Toronto, but a few years 
ago, shows a groat change of belief on 
the part of other denominations. We 
may safely infer from this, and similar 
happenings in other places, that a great 
change is taking place among the 
denominations generally in regard to 
this matter, and that they are coming 
to the Catholic teaching that the 
images of Christ and His Saints in
crease our love for God by reminding 
us of Christ and His Saints, and en
couraging us to imitate their example 
by our practice of their virtues and 
goxl works.

harmony with religion ; hut, under an 
irreligious Government like that which 
exists at present, unpleasant relations 
between Church and State may aviso
at any moment.

Tlio present Government, irreligious 
as it is, understands very well that the 
cultivated classes as well as the vast 
bulk of tho people wish tile Church 
and State to work in harmony, 
among the cultivated classes, even those 
who are not friendly to religion, or 
who do not wish to submit their own 
conduct to the precepts of religion and 
morality, nevertheless understand that 
the tranquility of the nation would bo 
greatly disturbed if tho religious con
trol over public morals were taken 
away, and arc therefore in favor of. I lie 
continuance oi tlio Concordat. On ihe 
other hand it is undeniable that the 
close union between Church and State 
gives France a greater influence in 
foreign affairs than she would otherwise 
possess.

Lake Champlain, on Christian education through the volun
tary schools, for tlio most part absented 

I themselves in order not to give support 
to a Government which they thoroughly

liis arrival in Canada bywill ire met on 
two Doukhobor delegates from tlio
Vest, and escorted to liis now Homo.

It is said that M r. Vereghin is a man 
of sound judgment, and that ho is much | 
grieved at the recent absurd conduct of 

and as lie has great
he will probably | ''-v

And
detest.

From all pints of Europe and Amer
ica, Catholics came forward and with 
contributions to pay the heavy costs of 
this famous trial, and Cardinal New- 

touched by this outburst of

The bill was passed by the House of 
Lords, with one amendment introduced 

of the Bishops. This was a 
i minor defeat for Ihe Government, but 

it will not affect the stability of the 
Ministry. The amendment passed by 
the Lords was one regarding tho ex
penditure of money -a matter with 
which it is the prerogative of the Com

te deal —and it is not expected

his countrymen ;
influence with them, man was so 

generosity on his behalf that he said he 
would never again solicit help.

sensible of the great follymake them 
they committed in giving so much 

to tlio peaceably disposed It is on this account that there is only 
a temporary church at the Cardinal’s 
home in Birmingham; it is on this account 
that an appeal is now made for a suit
able memorial church to his name.

Once already, in his lifetime, v..~ 
Catholics of America helped Cardinal 
Newman by their generous alms, 
they now, after his death, have a share 
in the memorial in liis name —a memorial

annoyance 
settlers of our Northwest.

that it should 
for tho Canadian

XVo should be sorry
t>ecomo necessary 
Government or people to adopt any 

methods witli tlio Doukhobor 
settlors to prevent them from persever
ing in such absurd and fanatical folly ns 
that whereby they recently caused so

moils
that the Lord’s amendment will bo ac
cepted bv the Commons. The amend
ment will probably be struck out, and 
tho bill returned to tho Lords. It will

the
severe Will

DECEMBER 27, 1802.

after liis own heart, and so perfect th 
good work begun Y

All offerings for this purpose hould l 
sent to Father Robert Eaton, churc 
ot the Baulist Fathers, West 59th St 
New York City, who has been sent t 
this country to enlist the sympatli 
ai.d secure the help of Catholic A meric 
in this movement, whiah deserves 
world-wide rccogniti

SOCIALISM vs. CATHOLICITY.
N Y. Fr f man's Journal.

We give in another column a lott< 
from Mr. D. O’Donnell, commenting c 
a recent Freeman editorial on the abot 
subject. Though he gives us a swij 
or two we neverthelohs give his left* 
in full, because it is that of a very ear. 
est man whose heart revolts at tl 
degradation and misery which pitilo 
and lawless capital has been permitt< 
under present, political systems to it 
pose on tlio toiling and sweating m 
lions. We have numbered his par 
graphs, and our comments shall folk 
in the order of those numbers.

It will be observed that the diffe 
ence between Mr. O'Donnell and us 
not in regard to tho abuses and cons 
quent sufferings which he so forcih 
portrays. These have impressed us 
profoundly and painfully as they ha 
him. Nor does our difference rega 
the end to bo attained, namely, t 
suppression of abuses that have le 
and in recent years are leading mo 
rapidly, to intolerable social and indi 
trial conditions. Those abuses a 
their evil and degrading consequent 
are too manifest to be doubted by a 
one who observes and thinks.

It remains, then, that our point 
difference regards solely tho means 
the end.

To meet the requirements of sot 
reason, free from passion and sentiinei 
the means to be used to gain a desir 
good end must have certain conditio) 
Jn tho light of revealed Christian tri 
and law the means to the good e 
must, like that end, be good in the 
selves. It is never justifiable to i 
evil means to gain a good ; never allr 
able to do evil that good may folk 
The means must not only be good 
themselves but they must bo known 
he good by him who proposes to i 
them. Where it is a question of g< 
or evil he who would a et in doubt wo 
be as intellectually off as ho who wo 
insert a red hot poker into the conte 
oi a barrel while in doubt whet hei 
was powder or some non explosi 
Such an act would l»o criminal rashm 
The moans, therefore, to a good < 
must be good, and known to be go 
or else rejected.

Besides being good in themselves 
means, to meet the requirements 
reason, must bo adequate to the ei 
they must reach to tho end ; they m 
be known to so reach, else reason m 
reject them as means. The gun 
does not reach the target it is in ten' 
to hit must be rejected as a mcam 
the end intended.

Again, and lastly, the means, in or 
usable, must be

i

to be legitimately 
companied by 
that they will not lead to worse o 
t ban t hose they a re ex pec ted to aboi i 
in a word, that they will not lead f 
the frying pan into the lire, lie is 

* - sick man who to recover 
health would take, on the word < 
quack, a medicine whose action and 
nuR he does not know, lie shouk 
least have a well grounded confide 
that tho nostrum will not make 
worse, or kill him.

These three attributes that sin 
characterize tho means to be used 
ward social and economic and polit 
reform—and all means to a good ei 
are, we think, indisputable. Thefir 
goodness—is a revealed truth whicl 
Catholic must accept. Tho second 
third —adequacy and safeness - are 
ta tes of reason and common sense 
to bo accepted need but to be un 
stood. They constitute thecriterh 
touchstone by which Socialism ; 
means to the betterment of living c< 
tiens must be tested. Keeping the 
mind, we will now consider some of 
O'Donnell’s contentions.

(1) Tho first—our apparent la"
h _ and consistency—we will let
hoping that on a further expos 
of the subject he will see that ttic 1 
was not in our logic, but in his t 
tacles.

t2) He tolls us that he is a Cat 
and a Socialist, as ‘ * he undersi 
Socialism.” in our article, whiv 
criticises, we did not combat Soci: 
as he understands it, tor wo kno\ 
how he understands it. \\o coml 
the principles of Social sin as form 
ed, explained and defended by its 
accredited exponents and leu 
These principles, we insist, no Cat 

hold and continue to be a Call
Our correspondent does not 

it clear what lie means by our ‘‘ e 
mie system.” 
by the term he means t he abuses ^ 
the people, with the power in 
hands to prevent them, have all' 
through stupidity or wilful noglo 
grow and flourish under our 
system, just as tho lazy and thri 
farmer allows rank weeds to grow > 
good land and choke and destre 

The evil is not in the land

ibl e assurai:i reasonj

unwise

can

It seems to us

ecu

crop.
the crop, but in the farmer an 
tolerance of obnoxious voget 
Just so the evils our correspo 
justly complains of need not be :i 
uted to our political or economic s 
which we inherited from the tou 
of the Republic, but to the caroles 
indifference or laziness of the p 
who, too, tolerant of those evils, | 
them to to grow and flourish wh 
political system puts into their liar 
power to stamp them out. \\ hy 
we join with Socialism and sir 

, subvert a political system 
gives tho people full and 
quate power to protect then 
and to remove every obstacle tl 

, structs their way to “ life, liber 
| the pursuit of happiness ?”
I people, with this power in their 

si on, cannot provide for their ov 
fare, what hope can they have un< 
other political system ? For no i 

I able system can give give. tin. 
1 greater power of self-protection. 
I There never has been a soci 
I called government, nor can one

■
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yi>u liiivn them stun this :unl go out of "Afi'rih,- lecture thr onnnmny of 1.1 mii'u ........ routine of obligatory du,io« and I

become stump demagogues and venders ■ on ; itev Ku'h-r Aeym inn. subdeaeo'» ; H-v 
ol political and ou,atomic patent modi- | ft'b” ^1';^/'V‘10‘,U^r,mnmU ; ‘ana 
clues, and join in the route and clamor u >v Father Gnam awlstin* th** H «hop. A 
of crank reformers? Is it just to large numb?rcf smetuary bnye also audsted. 
accuse them of neirloct or indifference The two n«w tolls are supplemena y to the 

", 1 , 111,111 i vui one dow in use and are turn'd tofirniacon
because they do not do this? nlote octave. Whi n uisoed ih-»y will rank A

Lack of loyalty to the Church of ,1%l V. neural, and K flat. Kxoh 1« ;ui|t»hly
ni, - , , , , , . , ... tn*nrlh»d with the d-f,« of baptlim It c. Hit,Christ and to her ministry is the result ; ,902 Tnat named su Jo*oph has a. nuo* 
of the criticising, fault-finding spirit ""*■ -loseph Svmmfor. J"hn Llnsoman, end 
whiei. Iik«; the. Child, grows tired of , no ; TftLft.

old and cries for novelty, and is ready John Meyer nnd Jacob u 1 , tm:m all 
and itching to take up with any thing ; bames halng engraved no t ho h, Vs

, 1 . ... . 1 hr choir under the direction of M’ss Annie
that come# along, providing it is new Korntnr. o-ctnist.. rendered amlendH musical 
and accompanied with ouougii noise and servir,-, me otoini» were Mrs M < • and
AYnliitit inn In tlm wm-iUnf i verv Miss Adollim Gatchene. the other mem here b :expi iit.mon. 111 the wot us o a very inK MiaavH h j,\'ns’er. Ida 11,1m and Alter
talented politician, wo should stand Karn 11 and Moisre. Forster, Gaichone. Meyer 
pat to the old and the true. In the
varying drills and currents til the times Hfne iic'ien »>f the itieHst'd Sa?ram-n 
we should cling lirmly to our anchor- deacon and sub do 
age and not permit ourselves to be 110 w 
wafted about by every win«l of doc- V 
trine or by the seductive dreams ol 00,11 ‘ 
dreamers.

Kut'iivee. 1, D also a plhimin, la know 
Principal and Science mauler of ihe HI ncoe 
High school for over six year* your ivcorrt has 
been oiv of eminent Puiinfact ion lotho High 
Hchool Huai'd of Ktiuotiiou.

Mrs. I’owT

attor hi* own heart, ami so perfect the agined, wherein a community of seventy could lie nothing morally wrong in,heir 
good work begun ? million* of people have so thoroughly deeds, because there is no moral order,
* All offerings for this purpose hould bo in their own hands so ample and adequ- therefore no morality, no right or 
sent to Father Robert Eaton, church ate powers to secure and preserve their wrong. It Is useless to follow this doe- 
,1,' |Jau|j„t Fathers, West 59th St., own wellbeing. Through llioir chosen trine further to its evil consequences. 
New York City, who has been sent to agents they can make their own laws to Wo have given enough to show that no 
ibis country to enlist the sympathy suit themselves, if the framers of the Catholic can hold such doctrine, or 
ai d secure the holpol Catholic America Constitution did not in advance pro- knowingly favor ils application to human 
in this movement, which deserves a vide remedies for (he evils we deplore social life. Socialism, wiili its <i<‘- 
world-wide recognition. they left to the people, in that dneu- liisivo promise of bettering things, looks

ment, the power to apply remedies by forward to and labors toward making 
adding further provisions to it if they this pernicious doctrine the governing 
deem it necessary. What more can we principle of society, 
desire ? Socialist leading strings and Can a Catholic help it on byhi*Influ

ence, vote or advocacy? Of course lie 
:t is no moro lawful to do so 

than it is lawful to help a man commit

Wishing von i
now field of labor..wc arc. yo 
hereof Breach 2;U. Further 

ll 'ifo’.vid it .' ili s roAniiuinn ho inscribed In 
ih minute b ifk of our branch and ihat. rapine 

fjrwcd <i i'o • publication in'ho Canadian, 
"" • Ml lai o g in, and in The t’ATHoUO 

It IC<’OKI)
lth\ L'Heureux Spiritual Advisor.
A 11 .1 \in.I. Ni Vice-Pr-s .
W. K Kelly. llocnrdlng Vcretary.

- r success in your 
ur brother inein-

; hi'SOCIALISM vs. CATHOLICITY. A 0. H.
N V. Fr ,r ma-Ve Journal nursing botflon ?

We give in another column a letter Ah the people under our political cannot, 
from Mr. D. O'Donnell, commenting on system have the constitutional piwer 
a recent Freeman editorial on the above t > acquire all the earthly beatitude* suicide, 
subject. Though he gives us a swipe that atheistic social doctrinaires prom-
or two wo no vert hellos give his letter iso them in an indefinite future, why a question which involves the wellbeing 
In full, because it is that of a very earn- should the people turn their backs on of society, morally, socially, education- 
est man whose heart revolts at the the adequate means in their possession ally, to atheists alone to be the sole ex- 
degradation and misery which pitiless and take to experimenting with Social- ponents of remedies for flagrant 
and lawless capital has been permitted 1st patent nostrums? Why not in- abuses?"
under present, political systems to im- stead put their hands to the plow that This question rests on a falseassump- 
pose on the toiling and sweating mil- the Constitution has supplied them tion. The problem of the wellbeing ot 
lions. We have numbered his para- with and uproot the noxious growth society has not been left to atheists 
graphs, and our comments shall follow they have allowed to spring up in their alone. So tar as this country is (ton- 
in the order of those numbers. political and economic domain? II a cerred the Constitution lias left the

It will he observed that the differ- free people having control of their own wellbeing of the people 
ence between Mr. O'Donnell and us is affairs cannot guard against tyranny, hands, where politically it belongs by 
not in regard to the abases and cotise- injustice and oppression there is no divine right. II they permit them 
quent sufferings which he so forcibly hope for them under any political or selves to suffer through non-use ol the 
portrays. These have impressed us as economic system. The laboring classes means in their hands—the ballot—they 
profoundly and painfully as they have constitute always the majority. If they are themselves responsible for the evils 
him. Nor does our difference regard permit themselves to be sunk by a min- they suffer, if they are not intelligent 
the end to bo attained, namely, the ority into peonage orquasi slavery they o lough to relieve themselves under a 
suppression of abuses that have led, have themselves to blame and not the system of government that gives the n 
an<l in recent years are leading more system which puts the governing power the power to do so, they are not intclli-
rapidly, to Intolerable social end indus- Into their hands. k-mu «‘iimigii to do it under any les- ----------------» ♦ ---------------- | the best December muht. i
trial conditions. Those abuses and (3) There is nothing un-Catholic or fworable or chimerical system. ntnnvav nv Tnvnnw , K ^ I
their evil and degrading consequences anti Catholic in a movement by the As for society in general, the Son of DIOCESE LONDON. had frd tins,fire and i ,d p

are too manifest to be doubted by any laboring classes to do away with the ' God came upon earth, promulgated a death ok ukv. kathkh fooakty. Snapped t.beir saucy
one who observes and thinks. evils of which they arc the victims, system of principles and means that Uigtu Rev. Dr. McKvay. Bishop of London* And in îiriïiüne’enwii and «llnnera 1 had tiVed

It remains, then, that our point ol Nor is there anything in our political lead to t lie best possible condition of rr«el^ved notice duoday «fiernoon Deo. Bet,. , - back ‘ my throne" - ‘I
difference regards solely the means to system to prevent them. On the human society, and established an , ricatof Dublin. Oniario. A w;ek ago 11 a Lord Tbeold spilt bottomed rocker—and was musing py, Sacrfd lloart of J-ihus. 
the end. contrary, the system puts into llioir organism—His Church—to keep those snip a t noud ibe bleeslng of a bull at Father , h.wimnr nmwltmz round Htijirt of M*r>*

To meet the requirements of sober hands the adequate means. All that principles constantly before the world the out.-rd mr ‘ j in? Chi'iÜî andïh?kicb RuF r.

reason, free from passion and sentiment, is required is an intelligent use throughout the ages. Men did not have i,lU,.r rfutr,nd nwereiy from ih- exposure Andthe trend of muinod roots epa on inewnite 2o77 Christ Be si-ing Ulule Uuildreo.
the means to be used to gain a desired of Ithose means. And if they have to await the advent of a Socialism that Kd”î5®ï louVwîTb? Bue the, ounds came to me only as the murmur I l$2 M^o'n^dTti.n Hlslo.
good end must have certain conditions. n t intelligence enough to protect denies the Redeemer to learn what is pncumoni% which Father Fosarty a system .h* rfki ,v sc.i-.i 'ph
Id the light or revraled Chri.tiiin truth tl.emselv.-* under the present ey.U'n. best for them. w„ un.bl* 10 wlih.tand. j Tb.t mh.Kkd wUh the current of » l.sr flo» ,,, Tin O,od tibephord.
and law the means to the good end they will be equally helpless to protect But. you will say, the Church has not , 0L«hd b» Tw^ kîsVhto" HsT*. 55,Via ' ' ^ 1 V ! ' Isl ll.fdTc
must, like that, end, be good in them- i themselves under tho proposed Socialist eradicated the evils under which men Ireland but received hi. iliwlogirti ednowlon And I euw a. wwdiiothor, sod agioupeur ; 1;.„ Mad.un»
■selves. It is never justiflable to use systom. They need not wait for a body suffer. That is true on the same prin- at'h..Grand 6™in»ry at Mooned lis w« Tha. kncliwiLhroMiypreMntsof fr.rk incene, ^ TMll'oTjNiahi
evil means to gain a good; never allow- „f Mints to come and eradicate the i ci pie that the physician fall* to cure eoing tù Du 'un. be arvd as curue at S-ra; , , , wn„d..r a, a mnr *■'' *»
able to do evil that good may follow, evils. He whose shoe pinches and pains the patient who throws his remedies f. rd. 1'arkhill and Iriehtnwn. Father F.ig- An” 1 mar on the dr ' T w-'i i9 ^tl8en
Tbe means must not only be good in him is himself the proper person to out at the window. No remedy can veS'^Bu’ctelsfui0 WBh^b^lid'of Came drifting nVr the hearing of a melody of | Hoad
themselves but they must be known to remove the shoe. If he can and will benefit those who will not take it. No ionnrs and other friends he erected a handeomv . thJ^n^pndor in the heavens and the hush
he good by him who proposes to use not remove it, but chews and grumbles community of men can he benefited by Utile church and school, and secured a cum y upon the ses.
them. Where it is a question of good and growls at shoemakers and waits for our Lord's precepts, "Do unto others [Jjgjg11V,d wLPone cfWthe most - And the majoai y of silence reigning over Gall
or evil he who would act in doubt would some siint to come along with a boot as you would have others do unto you," nrooncrouH and « rtl-icnr, in th* whole of th« 
be as intellectually off as ho who would jack, he will very likely have to wait a and" Love thy neighbor as thyself," as Lo{w^\ departod^p^ishpr'eeL.11 ,U " “1
insert a rod hot poker into the contents good while. When you want a thing long as that community is as regardless The funeral will tak-puna at Dub’in. 
oi a barrel while in doubt whether it none and can doit, do it yourself. of those precepts as it is of the idle Tuesday, at. 10 a.m and will be
was powder or some non explosive. (4) Of course, we recognize existing winds that sigh through the tree tops. aHfi7norBl9 p-m^üy
Such an act would be criminal rashness, evils. But as long ns the laboring The responsibility for failure toobliter- yrenched by Father Ay 1 ward, i
The means, therefore, to a good end classes,the principal sufferers from those ate human ills, then, is not with the C^ti' dral. ^ ;
must lie good, and known to be good, evils, have the power under our present divine teacher who presents the reme- * ib sou ies inp .u 
or else rejected. political system to abolish those evils dies of her Founder, but with the sick ordination at thk cathedral

Besides being good in themselves the we van see no reason why they should and delinquent hearers who will not ap- pA.nl h»lnid|ah«
means, to meet the requirements of resort to other and untried sy.«terns and ply them. } ou cannot pull a man from ordination to th-> priesthood of Mr. J
reason, must ho adequate to the end; experiment with untried and at best the well unless he takes hold of the beam of Wromlag, 1^.^; Vothollc u,.ml.h
they must reach to the end ; they must doubtful remedies. Theory of two rope that you let down to him. If he gentlemen hid just, returned after spend- —
be known to so reach, else reason must evils choose the least " has no applica- suffers there he cannot reproach his tng three years in tr*ining at th- Grand s-im a si.u* or tub i*en,
reject them a* means. The gun that tion in the case ; for when you have the would-be preserver with failure to pro- “îiuaS’ïïiihi'.^é of the New*, uuflsr the
does not reach the target it is intended |>ower to remove the evils complained vide him with a means ot satetx. fr t.ht* priesthood were in Attendance. cap'ion "Why was M;irna Clvtr'a. LsMn,

liit must be rejected as a means to of there is no reason why you should The Church can teach, instruct, ex- Th- ceremony b?gan at tia. m.. AndlB^ied for a correspondent singing Y. L M T.. Dunyme. 
the end intended. suffer the least of them any more than hort and point out tho right way, but tah^«hôp ‘toèloiem” ce°?mony cîîho'lkChurîh^iTVhe%iopnr ierm and if yov.r

A/rain and lastly, the means, in order ti e greater. We are never justified in she cannot compel the free agent, man. were Itev. J T. Aylward It ctor rf Hi. Peter’s, porreBuond- nt wialns io h« more • xyllcir,. ho
tobv legi,imatvly usable, mu»t be ac- doing evil, great or louât. The maxim |x> walk in that way. You can bring a «d ^ Cyr. n^Sunoy v.&
companied bv a reasonable assurance applies to unavoidable evils ot this horse to tho water, out you cannot F.gtn. R v. Father P. -I (inam, nf Wyomlnr, All men, during all time frmii the flret to •
that thov will not lead to worse evils lifp For instance, if you have a force him to drink. Let society, indiv- analated F.vhtr Dunn, and dtev. F-tther Ling twentieth century, know to wh-tt Church n forthan thosctîicyarc oxpnctcd to abolish ; at'-a-oin your leg that will aurvly idoally and as a whole, take the laws l*** Tiibgg. "TjKKSS-SK'

in i word that they will not lead from result in your death if left to run its and admonitions of Christas presented Father Lxdoceur. Driscoll Pinsonnoault. say>: “l’s d by l^otmtonte and generally in
the frying pan into the fire. Ho is an vourse* wo would advise you to choose by Hi. Church and make them the ml. J. On.m e dlcatlng^, ; .The,

unwise sick man who to recover his the least evil—amputation—rallier than mg principles ol their lives ana not bleesinga first'o thfir parents andinenfothe contemptuous force," Weba er says of i :
health would take, on the word of a the creator—death. But as to two merely tho subjects of their imbecile m-mh.-rs of thccongr.-gition Th« lefton the ' F-.qn.ndr uwd In a dl-eaiaglng eens^
quack, a medicine whose action and re- morally evil acts, one greater and the pharisaical or critical chatter and the ^ere0nn San" ay11^.hcy6célln7r«ûedVthel* firs' which Catholic» do 'not, t»kt> 10 item

ult ho does not know, lie should at other less, you have no choice, ion evils that arise from a disregard ol \v> wish Fathers Dunn and Emeiy eilves. but, one flx-d upon them by way
least have a well gronnded confidence must do neither. them would disappear as miasmic fog every blessing in their holy vocation. of reproach n^hout
that the nostrum will not make him i.",) You very pertinently ask why we disappears before the morning sun. tiie mclsqatk b si,, hktarx or ju1t cr|,ict»m that Catholic,
worse, or kill him. should continue to suffer evils while Can the Catho»c-who is a Catirrlie ' b%n,etm,t„S!™'amn*n,a',nd '

These three attributes that should there is the remedy at hand. I here is in his life and not merely in words rna sermon preached by R<*v bather hrancls. tiolrgy The term "Romish" is banned by
choract.wi/o the means to in- used to- no reason why the evils should be let think for a moment of turning his l.ac : o. V M .socro ary to the Ao-stollc Hal aa;icn genlli mon. p i, n,e property of cad» and upward s^and economic and political to continue. But there is very good on the remedies of tho divine Heale, ÏK mî «Mm^t.V fc ?L» oW°«n,î.'

reform—and all means to a good end— reason why, while having in our politi- and of appealing for surcease ot sorrow *ermon was one ealculatfd to remain hIIvp f.ir ,ntn and a ripe echular I believe that in this
i, n xvn think indisputable. The first— cal svstom an adequate and efficient to false gods, or to the no-god of ath3- good in the nvnda of iho p oplu for a long time CMe the apparently eontempmoua phaewlogrgoodness—-Ssarevœi'îïïirûth which the reLjy we should not throw it aside istic evolutionary and revolutionary st mabv * cuvncr M-SJttîMSïïSÎ

Vatholic must accept. The second and f„r tho purpose of experimenting with Socialism? Certainly not. He knows , letter en M»sna Charto. F. K C.
third— adouuacv and safeness-arc die- the assumed and untried remedy pro- that the evils ot society have tlioir rhti celebration of the first ChriBtmaa in 8t. Dannvillo. ont, uec 1. 
bites of reason and common sense that posed by Socialism. remedy in a conformity to the perfect
to be accepted need but to bv under- We cannot concede your assumption will of the all-wise and infinitely good grpgAtj0n are working very energetically with
Stood Tbev constitute the criterion or that Socialism is the remedy. We con- God, who sont His Son as a Redeemer » view to having the decorations for th* crib
touchstone by which Socialism as a cede it to be a remedy only in the sense and reyealer of His wili. and HisUlmreh fTotheeâltor catuouv Recoko. London Ont.

to the lietterment of living concli- that decapitation is a remedy is a as the teacher of that will to mankind. auy high order otm-rin The pupileof at M»rye -( a t'ai nolle tear-her psrmii me
tiens must be tested. Keeping these in remedy foi the toothache. _ Knowing this, he must treat the ant,- «bod -- : t0";Zf2T&
mind, we will now consider some of Mr. The doctrinal basis ol Socialism as Christian theories and delusive dreims to ^.nd" advantage at all the earl, 1 buk. administered in ''1a^nwÿ^h“?,'ol,,^08
O'Donnell's contentions. expounded by Karl Marx and other of Socialist doctrinaires as discordant Tbe ^„t"ot»h'j‘’the ïil'gh I leîy nmeh'aur'pX^d"a'jmmial. whi, h

1) The first—our apparent lack of authoritative leaders destroys organ- to ins reason and moral sense. In fact tiv°V1 ^0nd k“ K»tne’ m-'K"*". 'he has^htib.no notoir.-ndcd In this respect _au,op
I, .md consistency—we will lot pass, iz(-1 societv and leaves the weak abso- , he must treat such reformers as one of wilin'* assisted by Rev K Fors-r. , !” lh0 l«v®'L°! thSd,dl“fnrâi flSi
ill >i,ing that on;' further exposition lutely and unredeemably at the ! the evils of the times, and by no means a a. B . o|!» Mghgelk Onliege T-ron a ^..^rmTmVlJï^'^teproductln/q,^;'
of tlufsubieot ho will see that tue fault mercy of the strong, without ap-I the least, that afflicts society, and he who w 1 pre6cn at 11 g p- wilhSa, pubj.,binK »«oh ««rrllou. fal«*oade
was not* in ourlogic, but in his spec- peal and without sympathy or I should pray for society's deliverance „,.K*s,xa the bells.

f.w.ins " liitv. It denies to society that lunc- from it. rt»iford Hea*on Dac 18 ! subee.ribi'rs will warrant his trying The
" |2) "lie tolls us that be is a Catholic tion for which society mainly exists «',) You say true Socialism rests on Ti) who brough' up within .ho '
tnd a Sovia list, as "ho understands namely, the protection of the weak the commands of yhriet, l>o unto sound of the churcb-gomg bill. ih« anwoia- edition of School and Hynv» the impil»’p xper.
Sx.,.,i,v„x - i,. mil' an ici., which hv .,L,.,;llsi. the strong, and justifies tbe others, etc., and “ Love thy neighlior Menu nonneotM With it. are of the moat-endeAr- ! LhUri tendering it un1R- to b* pi vn«1 in fh-'
Socialism. in oui article, again t l in nrovontinff thv^vlf " You are ri«vht indand we ing character. It» tonne welcome our birth hands cf Catholic children In my opinion the
criticises, we did not combat Socialism strong—because strong—in preventing as thysell. You arerigur. anaaiia we and b9WAil our dta'h. nor is there a.ioy or a j1”” lh, odlVor cna do ia to npologizo with
is hn nndttrst Liids it for we knew not the survival of the weak, because cannot have too much of that kind ol TOrrow, a hope 0r a fw that moves the "£ul. Wbat grace h<> van to tho siibacrib-ra whom hehowhClmDutdSet,"s'ttdstitf.°r w2 combated Leak." His doctrine is that of atheistic Socialism B,,t that is not the kind of b-£ wttb 'or

the principles uf Social'sm as formulât- revolution, that in Its revolving uses Socialism taught and advocated by the Monre-, ,ine», him down/Iam
evniai .mi and ilnlmulpd bv its most the strength of the strong to cause the atheistic and Chnst-denying lounders • thoho evening bellfl! ihoee evening holla ! \ n.ry enecrely vonre"pontn^fnd' ‘leaders. ^T^rish! Such a doctrine .eaves of the anti-Christian ^^Rythat ^ „m, __________4^=1' l""KK-

These principles, we insist, no Catholic no room for protest against wrong, for goes under the name of ^cl^lsm t l When first l heard their soothing chime. Thg cluver p,n muefcratlon we print on
hold and continue to be a Catholic, in it there can be no wrong. The new ism that asks you to tiust tt it. "Bell.” go°8 the old Gorman sorg. ,b?u ! ,h_ nivhlh tlAt,p this iduuo is the work of Mr

.inns not make tvranl tlie ODnressor and tbe murderer keeping tho well-being of society, and soundest morrily when the bridal party to'h*- the eighth t k -
Our correspondent does not make tyrant, tno oppressor <m 1 . ^ r , , His Christ as suvev- church doth hie; thou tonndoei solemnly VV. B. Waterbury of h . Thomas, Ont.

it clear what lie means by our econo- are as guiltless of wrong as aie the to 1 eject uoa ana ms l nrist i when, on Sabbath mom the fields deserted--------------- -----------------------
vn!_ •• If gflnms to us that cotra in the wheel that crushes out stitious myths. lie; thou soundest merrily at even, when bed-

r&'-Mrrsrs’sa SwSS; :
SZ-IJSrSZSSÏ SüKÏÏÜÏtrÆÜ: ssÿ£Sr£K15SS"L8=:2:;5E»::v:EsiSri-ï::,

' mnil’ii^n.c ,q„l- wnods to erow OU his avoid ti e n. Should the laboring the laborer of his wages, no coining ftad esteem d pastor, was nerformwl on Tues- A. MacCabe, at ono time G and Piesident of
^KHuorturir^bl. rl^tinueo-tbodow-^»». f^othe
crop. T„o evil is not In the land or iu aud sink o .bjeet ■sve U wouM ho ^ ‘ud^o Phsus. as the^porutors «^TudX i M

the crop, but ill tho farmer ana ins only one oi me events m v „ . s - f Christian Do- , L nil- d to overiDwing, noiwiih while buving eubinlsi.valy in th.' win of mi
tolerance of obnoxious vegetation, evolutionary chain of events. No gox only Hie hociausm or vnrn uari i e ï.,ndine that "he early e,n. of th- evening ! »il wise l,rovidiiiicii. desire toexpros, uur d-.-r
lust so Ihe evils our correspondent ,-rnment could be held responsible for mocraey. This kind ol Socialism is as waa bluslery miny p„opin coming long regret »v th* sudd_n death >if on» (lepirnM 

■111st so tue exils our l 1 . , , government arc different, from that which huropean ,i,,,»ncc8 , , wim™» ihe ceremony, and 'o 1 brodi-r. and b-g lrsveio ixi, id obi» widow
lust y complains ot need not b( attrm it, since an mini h , ; i, ,   1 this congrauilato Fuiher tovim on ihe «chleve uid family our honrtt.-u »)muuhi, i> >,im
utfid to .mrnolitiroil or economic system themselves but events in the fatal doctrinaires Have in trounced into uns “f ^ ,ong d„lre. ,h»t o..d in lht mercy may u-ctuei »..d vo...
ted to our pout C I'nnnders r.|,ain How iibslirci is the promise of country as heaven la from hell or (lis- His Lirdehip and narty arrirrd at Newton for' them in ' n.-tr aad b -reavemmn

u Inch we inherited troill the louiuleia chain. low aosuru is v h .- , , „..m0„v slatlnn by the morning lrain and were met by : ltesolv-d. fun her, tha Ihe Charter of lh-
of the Rcmiblic but to the carelessness, those holding such a doctiim toUiange cord is n . ,. à délégation nf tho It ""-no branch of th- ; ltr mch be draped in mournmg for ihi-.y (layi

' , - p q... noonle i lie course of future events whoso those But suppose, as > on do, tliat thosi g healed by l;-v Father Gnam. and ; lev thi» ree >’unon he unread on th"
ndifferenco or laziness of tl POOP"; L,ou™ , . ... time as the who have the office of to ichors and odu- lFr,'^, {hero ,hey w“re conveyed in .he hand minims of th Hr,..,oh aud be sont io h,

who, too, tolerant of those evils, permit events must come m then time as tm, u i , f-om tnoromo y > u-wid Sri-ve. widow and family of ,mr »te hro luu ami u,
them to to grow and flourish when our result of fatal necessity, and arc abso- caters neglect then duty, what then . some drawn by a lino the C.ithou, ItE.'.mn and Uanadom ,or pub

IV 1 il »„i. Iain ffidr Bulls tho lntolv unavoidable ! How can they coil- Assuming for tiie present that, thosi team of gaily caprlsoned hora.s. to li-asm. i vadon
voliticalsj stem puts into their hands tn 1 ]d anvilodv responsible who hold true principles neglect their », von milts distant, whom they wo.o ent-r new ski'akat» sviiooi. ishvectok.

:£H'-F'EF™S;E ErSrMrS: SS'jttasrSSSS
,i... a. in. « «ajj; “,VîïTnïï"m™« MKiTiti.iiSKtSSt^' I

and to remove every obstacle that oh- ...... sing like links in an »ndtoss clmin lects hto dnjf ^ut we do^ad.mt ^  ̂ ,im m mih;-» of

Mreets their way to “ Uto. liberty and tothisd J logloct their ' duty in teaching if ! ^*1»»
the pursuit of happiness l il the n '.™i,.-,ions „f Lincoln, Gar- the true Socialism of Christ, bulla. Tho two now l-u lt; oooan.od « Prcml";| ?®p {‘h‘,1 >ruvl.ioe of Ontari,,. Tna
»» SmlS MW Lvo ncitinm im- that Socialism which won,d ,os, „ ^

fare’, ^mt liopecàn thcy have under any moral vicious or wrong "»dtrom domg ^vmto ^otho» as ™ Khlîh reuVavu"b-î,™, h*er.!id”L"nflT*

srsarrsiL szvsts ss'SsttKrr.ssr ï-êHenShM» asssSSSSSr
SESSSis îSâSisas

i ui «mi ", i> 'V. i i i ii, iti -id
Di.iV 'ir. - Sine.' I «s )ou ii aril f. om thu A. 

H II. » i;niil m tuy H idiilnnH haw been added 
' i i hv U ii t. Wuil" wv are. aud will con’ inue, 
a echo *1 of in.n>. -'inn for tho lrishmttii 
'.il-i • • where i'vi talk of fho days when 
pi t> "d marbles in i,ho land he lovt's—ami no 
(food reason can h shown why even 'rue son of 

land c inno' bolemt i-itbe A () 11. and every 
town and city t div.-'on. Muuy une tho ar- 
«iiiment, they livlonv loi'Hiiii >y that il comes 

ion was at heavy. but m »ny ol'i. y C M BA friends
thennfsliog wlie HV’ meinli," a ViV. in < tso of filcknoss, 

i.iVovih" 1'hvliM them •• im.. .ib-■ h tvs -.lid thvrvfiiru 
they '> p.'iiiv» -.o tm-dvo on ilv ir noetety Tho 

vdtion a» one- ■ Y <1 11. Im now a flea'h b-neflt of <3( 
("oristnviH 1 l lded to th. i- **■. k h-n n h of $ ,ou p»«r we 

oniversary of it Ulishcw il |. - i * j 1 lake e fl'.'Ct on i he 
cnngra'ultfi «rm lf •*vouai -. IU :i -n r y for the paît two 

by neooio outside i >"oitre we v*i.i SJIM as'hv following wifi show:
laaD8tting8 eVl'to I R'Oeivpd f-ni.i H K iiy. Treasurer of Div. 

Kiid -«r fully | '. 'h • fii'ii ef t - 'l'i ' « wo huo.ir.'il dollar»!, the. 
coller ion hi mu 11111 nm' '-ffl du * on the death of my Ihm- 

t'Atid John 1) i.iio am ember ■ -f Dlv. ., a. O. H. 
- of I To M i B

Fraternally yours,
11. Mc ' XKFRKY,

Bros. Dlv. 5, A t). H., T

»«Our correspondent asks, " Why leave was rinsed with the Syt-mn

ilien rung by Hip Lordship 
t the it x. Fe.ih.'i J. J. Gnam ann u'.nced 

my mi-mb'"1 of the eongv/A'ton xvie wol 
to linv them, whtoh invitât 

K» iiftpl!v taken advantngnof,
, cout inuieg fi.r nearly half an hour 

r-ir want oi space and time we must cm moi v
leave some of the numbered paragraph* •iiid>wfi/bs'*ie»dv^x^veal^out"I 
without special comment. What we Kv« the gl»d tidinir» nf th»- « 
have said, we think, covers the main - ivlnnr torn. Many were tho 
contention of our respected correspond- !,*hhT,l>l* **BV‘ ^ itb"r 
ent, aud comment on the remaining .ion

Do

wto,
vk.

1 HI

s rongvgvion in tide 1 
('f his dihiro io provide

paragraphs would involve repetition. Thn h-V*. we> may
V,. , , , vain for, i he subscript ions and
XNe, may, however use some ol them ,,UA , f,,r ttv curpo- r. 
as strings to hang remarks on. Hi* Lrdship said o. Miss for the*-

Wo must remind onr correspondent 
that, in treating of Socialism wo must Tiv b-11» wre mannf kctmcd by
deal with its principles as expounded by 9°;^ xx'*9' ^'ro,y. •> ^tho old'

1 ,. ' . h-11 fnimdrv on the continent, an
its most authoritative expounders, tally fine tone.
By them it must be judged.

in their own

DopoiiHorr ct 
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ôTti Suffer Little Cii'idren t 
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Help, Lord, or I 1‘eridh.

We feel Thy kingly presence, and we humbly 
how tho knee Come l oto Me,jo l

on And lif onr hearts and voices in gratcfulnesH

Then the vis on. slowly falling, with the words 
h, of tbe refrain,
tV. Fell swooning in tho moonlight, through the 

frosty window pane.
And 1 heard the clock proclaiming, like an 

eager ecntlnel
brings tho world good tiding 
Christmas—all is well !"
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FIVE-MINUTES SEEM OH.
DECEMBER 27 190*6 sto#

Awarded Gold Medal at Pan- American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

hundred Armenian Schismatics, 
hundred Mohammedans and a few

seven 
one L 
Protestants.

AuirAd Heert Review. to the Pope, is so holy in the eyes of
■mniyu about TUB OATH- the Roman Methodists that they have 

«S CHURCH canonized it, and dedicated one of their

The Republic.
the OLD YEAR ANU TillFifth Humlny of Advent.

1IY J. H LYNCH
A.11 hall the new year. hit 

Many blessings m iy u bring !
d things uuiotti iiwy it uufuid 

_ j worthy sons of
The old year now has pi* 

p.i-a.d time’s un band ii

RETROHPECT#churches to it. Mr. Lausing was once 
a Methodist minister, and if he will 
correspond with the brethren at Rome, 
perhaps they would give him some 
points that would keep him not indeed 
from making a fool of himself (as that 
would t)o wholly inconceivable) but 
from making quite so big a fool of him
self.

ST. PETER S CHAIR. All hall the new ye 
Mary blessings m 

Goo<
To

tppy mort 
bring !Between remembering the old year 

and looking forward to the new year, 
tills dav should be a busy one for the 
Christian. It ought to bo a day of 
conscience. Good Christians examine 
their consciences in some manner or 
other daily, and some are so vividly In 
Hod’s presence that they scrutinize 

act of thi ir lives ; and this is

•* a reoremwT thkolooia*.

CC.X1X.
As I have said, the Rout horn Baptists, 

ky Issuing Christian’s work from their 
Book Concern, make themselves respon
sible for it, not, of course, for every 
detail, but for all its essential points.
And as Christian, in turn, pronounces 
Lsnsing “ a reliable authority,' and 
repeatedly makes use of him, T.^ra-lnj? In 
thus virtually adopted by the Baptists 
,f the South as a writer to whom their 
people may have recourse to know the 
full truth concerning the Catholic 
Church.

Wo have therefore begun to cat- 
Sloguc, not the full proofs of Lansing s 
illitoratenoss, impudence, malignity, as 
profound as it possible in so shallow a 
iaturo (for then we should have to 
transcribe the whole book) but of his 
utter ignorance of the subject through
out. This Ignorance, being so multi 
plied and manifest, and often so as
tounding, redounds in full force upon 
Christian, and through him upon ins 
whole denomination. Wo will there
fore go on with our catalogue.

Page fifty-eight, we arc told that< ta
lent XIV. was poisoned by the Jesuits.
This, however, is rather slander than 
ignorance, since the learned Dollinger, 
a hater of the Jesuits, tells us that Cle
ment was not poisoned at all, although 
he owns that he died of fright, lest he 
might lie poisoned. Even (iloberti, who 
maintains the truth of the poisoning, 
does not put it upon the Jesuits them
selves, but upon fanatical lay adherents, 
excited by their denunciations of the 
Pope. This leaves a heavy weight of 
blame resting on the Roman Jesuits,
who ought to have bowed in reverent temptod to intrude on purely 
alienee to the apostolic decree, (al- hority, “ he must be resisted to the 
though of course they had a right of uttermoat,” and, if it could uot be 
temperate self defence) hut it relieves ,|tll,.nv;aei even by taking up arms? 
them, even on Gioliorti's showing, of j|ow ;8 jt it the mere act of the Pope 
the guilt of murder. Nobody calls obijge3 to obedience, without regard to 
Rnscoo L'onkling the murderer of James the ,mture Df the act, if a Papal com- 
Garlleld, although his intemperate lan- ma|)d is of itself a definition, that the 
reage against the President stirred up Jo8Uit9i their Constitutions, exuress- 
the waiting wickedness of tiuiteau s deny this, and that the Pope has 
nature to tho assassination. ratified their Constitutions ?

If Lansing were a Christian, as set jj(lw ;8 that, as wo find in Wilfrid 
forth ill 1 Corinthians, lit, he would Ward, the secular Catholic clergy of 
hold himself bound to accept the Knglttnd, in Elizabeth's reign, wrote to 
most favorable verdict of learned I tbo . .* j( Your Holiness will come
authority, unless lie himself had made either as a missionary, wo will die at 
independent research. To he sure, the up foe( If you come as an invader, 
very notion of personal research, ap- , ) die in opposing you?” Yet
plied to these vulgar controversialists, th-s flpm declaration of impregnable 
would lie matter for a jest-book. Mr. national loyalty brought upon them 
Lansing, therefore, is not a Christian fpom ]iom(, neither excommunication 
in St. Paul’s sense, although the indus- |i(jp deposition nor suspension, 
eribablo shabbinrss ol his intellectual wm g0 on with our catalogue,
make-up, and the less than scantiness Chaules C. Star buck.
of his Intellectual furniture, indeflnately Andover, Mass.
mitigate his personal criminality. Llins- _______

er nature, and

OF THE UI.DEHT RELlti- 
lOUH 11LLICH.

HTOKY OF ONE
-

■

srin January andTwice a year,
February, the people of Home observe 

feast of the Chair of St. Peter, and 
this year additional interests attaches 
to the occasion owing to a discovery 
recently made by Prof. Marucchl. He 
has shown that the tlrst Seat ot 
Putin ’’ — that i", the place where he 
exercised his a.jostolie ministry In 
Rome—was in the ancient Church of ot. 
Priscilla, and not at tho catacombs ot 
Sr. Agnes, as hitherto believed. Tho 
question is a very interesting

who have studied Christian arch- 
leology, and the traditions concerning 
St. Peter's life and work in Romo ; 
I,ut for the general reader it can hardly 
be as interesting as an account of tho 
chair itself in which St. Veter taught 
and which has for ages symbolized the 
infallible teaching of the Roman Church 
and Pontiff. ,

A tradition dating back to the earl
iest times supported by tho most illus
trious doctors of the Eastern anil West
ern churches, tells us that St, Peter 
used the chair which is contained in 
the great bronze frame, which rises in 
the apse of tho extremity of St. Peter’s.

that tho

I’.CB' d tlini/S UlltS'llOM.II wall • 
Like the geolle *1 mu nf iho ripplii 

It can m-ver bar..call d.the
A way tv fori* the new y «hr rolls.

A# waves on uD unknown an i ; 
NoOimdoth know bow iho win< 

Or w hi'.her Me shoals may be,
<11 the iovn nf : ha old year.

All lift 
AU now 

All vf

Pago (id “ tho Pope clafms tho right 
to define bin own rights and the limits 
of his itower/'

I have stcu au unfriendly entHsm of
the Jesuit Cathrein's Moral Phil
osophy. Its aim is to show how far tho 
Jesuits go in claiming the power of de
finition for the Church. Where Cath- 
roin stops, it allows that tho Catholics

every
what it is to be thoroughly conscien
tious. Conscientiousness when culti
vated is nothing less than naunuai 
consciousness of tho Divine presence. 
We know, to be sure, that s »mo persons 
are over-particular in examination ol 
conscience, and these are called scrup
ulous. But most of us are not scrup
ulous enough. The cultivation ol‘ the 
conscience tends to a constant realiz
ing of the Divine presence, 
this becomes habitual the soul 
perfect.

There are two kinds of examination 
of conscience, both of which are good. 
One is done at fixed times by some ar
rangement witli one's self honestly ad
hered to. The other kind of exatnina- 

In this latter case

griff arb wo- . 
li o'er foi ' 
ihie w.j k:iManhood struggle ev« more ;

Mut ot ;hc new your, who can tell 
What it hath hlddt n n< ath i'b f 

Or w tio can \t m. \> hr o’ i lia m 
Till ih i ut w year is tho old

one for i d
By the aid of Life Insurance the 

struggle of life is greatly lessened, for 
by comparatively small annual pay
ments a man can make his family 
Certain of a much larger amount 
in the future.

A Seven Per Cent. Guaranteed In- 
Bond Policy in the

«I I
I note

Now, according to thin, Catlirein 
distinguishes three clause» of rights. 
There are rights of the Church so clear 
that tho State has ro pretext for in
fringing them. There are rights of the 
State so clear that the Church has no 
pretext for infringing them,

mixed rights, mure or less uncertain 
Tliis class, alone of the

u « h-ire in sorroii 
lull d ..wav ;

•ur, lo ub weru d nr ; 
lut-p bvueaih the « lay

n (ell,
wo Krpel

Friends have left 
As the old 

They
Now lucy u

aud when
becomes

1 of ih « now 
ir who can 

Will w.i nu 
un the o,

jour who cai 
u ill the liiV-i f

Mi

b..r bide 1FVThere I ' I come Then ftrvwvU to the old year ;
i inr hope in iu lb; n w 

Tb«> alt- .. ink eye of th (i id on 
Will guide I.d safely llvough.

Vare
and vague, 
three, Cathrein holds to he definable 
by the Church, not by her arbitiary 
will, but alter careful deliberation, and 
of course, after every effort to reach an 
amicable understanding with the other

North American Life 1All
tion is spontaneous, 
tho conscience won’t let you pass

minute, without under- 
In the former case you 

conscience, and in the

I would, at the end of either lo or JO 
years, provide a young man witli an an
nual income for life of 7 per cent, un 
the face value of tto bond.

And whenever his death occurred, 
the full amount of the bond would Is) 
payable to his beneficiary.

This form of policy, us well as pro
tecting the family, makes a wise pro
vision for old age.

Full particulars and rate, at your 
age, upon request,

Home Office, Toronto, Canada

an aa CHATS WITH HANhour,
going scrutiny, 
examine your

Lansing'S statement, therefore, on latter >'0“rm=”ofL^rJ'/ho neTd Ancient documents prove 
the Showing of that very school which I huvo met'™ be pe wben Chair of Peter used to bo exposed for
carries Papal power to its height, is as never examine t the veneration of tho faithful In the
far from truth as it is from charity and Preparing and century in which liberty was granted
from the presumptions of good sense. habitually in t P perform to the Christians of tho Roman Empire.

If the l’i pe claims tlio sole right to are ready , ti r tb;,,ic it Everything goes to show that previous
define his own authority, which is the the IiigUes p Catharines who was to that time it was kept concealed in 
“am! as to say that his authority, was one of the St. Catharines wno was tbf) tmnb of tlle 1'rinoe ot the Apostles, 
is illimitable, (a statement strongly ro- kneading dougi < b ,, ‘ ,or C()m. In tho succeeding centuries it was
sen tod by Pius IX.) how is it that tho community h received fur moved from one part to another of the

•*“ " «* .......-s;: ..
hands and then went back to her batch cpu(.jfixi(m ll!lLis, in the seventeenth
of bread : and she was excellently well it {ound a permanent resting-
disposed tor Communion. St. 1 rancis J pre8ent prominent position
ot Sales, from the eventless of character P>aoe 1 / ()t tlie majestic temple, 
which he attained, must have had this at the end of t ) aureoie of
gift Of consciousness of the Dtvmo to brood upon it,
preseneo in a high degree. crowned bv a host of jovous bronzeBrethren. 1 wish all of you had some- )(| Jtl SUpported by St. Am-
thing of this high gilt. But for most ^8^ . Augustine, St. Athanasius 
of us I may truly say that the examina- H’t_ cbry80stoœ, and raised above
tion of conscience which will benefit us . u , t0 the Blessed Virgin
will be that made at set times ; of ®“7"?lbhe sainted Pontiffs, 
course, at confessiou. But no practice a ^ 8everal centuries the Popes 
will produce better results for persons ^ ^ cea8ed to use it ou solemn feasts, 
of good sense than having fixed times o no doubt, because use
at which we shall go over the actions of out or damage a rolic too
tho day. And on New Year s Day , of ioU8 U) bo losti But anybody who
all days in the year, wo thould take P 1 8ee a topy 0f it iu tho Vati
account of our conduct towards God 3 “ 7 It is made of wood, and 
and our neighbor and ourselves, and ^ decSrated wit„ ornaments in goltl 
make good resolutions for the future. »vopv execated with a perfection
The tact is that ou a day like this the enables us to date its origin to
old year rises up and demands examm- h ^gt d of Roman art-that is, to 
alien. Sometimes we say, The past 'tb® a„e ot Augustus or Claudius, 
is gone.’ Butin truth there is mbo uttle ivory sculptures which
such good lu ik as that. It » adorn it represent the labors of Hercules
very good thing f>ir -o„,e o u=i if th anJ ve tHat it is of pagan origin. A 
past could bo Po jtely bowed out with |,e sepvcs to abow that this chair 
the old year. But the.L it is, fixed tor 6 opi„illany used for carrying a 
ever. The past year is an aecoun ; 8 [ dy^ 0nage from one place
book turned over to God's court to wit- » ^
ness for or against us ; let us try and 1>utÿp cam0 t0 Rome under the
get a favorable balance out of it. At ^ of claudlU8> and received hospi- 
auy rate, let us know the truth about fpom tb(, yeliator l'udcns, wliom

. a, . i lie converted to Christianity. In the
I jet us face about, therefore, bre - oI- t^lo ijoman ncble were held tho

, ami look back over the past twelve meetings of the faithful, and here .
iths, and question the seasons of the ,L i>ri„co of tho Apostles tho Apostles. In short, we have auth-

How did I begin the old doubtless the 1 entlc documents referimg to the chair,
rMchPrhr?/ughtWHmm%hehaeha[r in dating from the fourth century down to

ornaments which confined to the chair ef bt. l Lter.
From the very beginning of Christian
ity the Bishops occupied special seats 
as a mark of honor and a token of 
authority. At their death their chairs 

in their tombs.

or even a

Drawl » « on l'l»> nival H
No level-headed business 

think he could draw every 
capital out ot his business or 
oui ruining himself tinanei 
thousands of young men thii 
draw every bit ol energy, i 
ings of vitality, out ol the 
banks, and still succeed !

If a youth is not careful < 
ical and mental capital, if 
conserve his energy by au 
the start, everything that 
him of the heritage ot a sol 
a sound body, or his créât 
not all the ambition nor a 
power he can command wi 
from failure.—Success.

Tin* l’crptitual Fallu
If you lack character, 

genuine honesty and squar 
college education, your sup- 
tages only emphasize or ext 
real failure, lor no man Id 
ceeded, no matter how man, 
dollars ho may have acoun 
lias lost liis character in i 
If he has left his manhood 
if his integrity has escaped 
headed methods, his shi 
dealings, in his underhand 
his life is a failure. It doe 
what position he has reac 
much money ho has mad< 
miserable failure if he 1- 
pearl ot his life.

1
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Previous toBaptistry of St. Veter’s, 
this it had been in the Chapel of Relies 
in the old sacristy ; and there are docu
ments to show that Pope Adrian 1. in 
the eighth century, had it placed in the j 
chapel dedicated to his patron St. 
Adrian. In the early centuries the j 
Pope always sat in the Chair of Peter , 
during the solemn services celebrated | 
on tho Feast of the Chair in January 
and February. Peter Manulius, in tho 
thirteenth century, relates having read , 
in an earlier author how the Chair ol j 
Peter had been respected during a fire i 
in the Basilica. From chronicles be- ] 
longing to the eighth and ninth ceil- I 
turics we learn that a newly elected 
Pope was first conducted to the l’onti- 1 
tifieal throne, and that on the following ; 
Sunday lie proceeded to the Yatican 
Basilica, robed in the Papal mantle and 
accompanied by sacred chants, and 
that there he took his place on 11 the

an 1 rnlanzej \ .•J'»
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Tlit* Way to Sucre 
Merchants, w<; were in ft 

interesting statistical arti 
the reviews some months 

who in America at
(lanut u

Navels i«-d 51 
Current E » ent«i,
Woimin's UcVirtn.cnt, -----
Amr.svments <ar i lie You ig, et'- •

This Magaune should be m ex 
r.iihdn- Home.

I r'-r.it c mount in to .a.NZIGI l- j
! HixoriiKHS,Hard IV St . NeYV YtiK :

er, ii
tian has a much strong 
therefore is a much wickeder man.

To come how to the ignovsnee, which | THAT TlluE comkort is to he sought 
is so incredible, that for very shame I IN (;oll AMlM;.
have lingered before producing it. ------
Lansing tells us that no d mbt the Although thou shouldst have all 
Jesuits themselves poisoned the Pope, aK,d g,x>ds, yet this could not make 
and that wo see this by the tact that (jiec happy and blessed ; but in God,
Bellarmine, a prominent member, wbo oreated all tilings, nil thy boati- 
declared that Ganganelli would not tude aud happiness consists, 
live a year. Here then we have the Not such happiness as is seen or cried 
appalling spectacle of the groat Jesuit upby the foolish admirers of this world ;
Cardinal rising from the tomb ill which but 8Ucb as good Christians look for, mon
he had lain for a hundred and fifty alld of which they YVho are spiritual old year. behave mvself last
years, in order to help his brethren iu , clean „f heart, whose conversation year and how didL J ' Faster duty 

tyhe crime of pontifieidel Bellarmine lg in heaven, have sometimes a fore- -nter^Dtd ^ ™^,“^"Pegub
^/'Tho ciribna, “w W human comfort is vain and short ar.y tlyZZ

lour years before tho Pope was born. Blessed and true is that comfort nier, or dld I “‘‘k® ® d Jrink.
*°Ought I not to bo ashamed to deal wUicb is inwardly received from the o^ car,mnng ^

iÏÏ'SSîSS devout man always carried about ZvTl

firing at such “ small game.” 1 own in aU places and at all times. • s prosperity ? Have^ ^.een
that I often blush over my eontoinptibta Let this be my consolation, to iio w,U- brutal Ito y^ i > ■ tbcpe,3 uu
nuitrry. Yet unhappily quantity may ing to want all human comfort. llke u^y _mi np t;n we
Sometime) mount up loîucü proportion* "And if Thy comfort also be with- happy -New Yea or you or me ti Ue
as to compel us to handle it as it it drawn, b-t Thy will and just appoint- have answered cm i > k0

quality- The overwhelming mass for my ,, la| |lo to mo as the great besides, repented ot c _
JThat Protestant cent rove, sy which est of comforts. _ good résolut ions for eoidess,on and Com
alone is mueli read—after making the Km. tbnll wilt not lie angry always ; mumon, and for a good
largest possible deduction for just n„ither wilt Thou threaten forever, future,
animadversion is of this strange H< rt. ^ |»Si (.jj M.) 
and as most of those who read are just m 
tollig<*nt enough to drink in the mischiet, 
bub not verso J enough, in the matter to 
know the utter worthleisncss of then- 

must do the

IMITATION OF CHRIST.
men
moment form the class tlia
fortunes.

The author of the artic 
for his test of success the 
of a man’s name in the 
dictionary, “ Who’s W hu i 
He admitted that the edi 
annual selected tho naue 
basis than that of mere 
moneymaking, and ho dit 
readers to take his result 
ing n.ore than they really 
iug the basis lor what it v 
deductions were highly snj 

Merchants, it develope- 
the last among all the 01 
reach prominence, 
age is “ success.” 
whoso names were found 
Who ” the very great v 
well past middle life, a 
chants who got into its 
still young were too few t 
Success in mercantile 
slowly.

On the other hand, tl 
men above fifty years of 
found there was greater 
ber from any other oecu; 
merchants it comes sl« 
comes, and usually, f 
kuows, it stays.}

Now, other things beiuj 
pci will buy goods wher- 
thc iiost value for the leas 
value and price being e< 
venicnce and every other 
shoppers will buy where tl 
man.” Merchants are all 
it is their policy to mak 
nf salesmen somewhat w 
the trade which each ot 
bring iu through h 
other outside associate 
need not 
modern days of tolerance 
setts, the old barriers art 
one by one, like tho wall 
the sound of the ram’s b 
olics are entering pleat 
noticed among tho in hah 
true to-day and, God wil 
move true every year < 
The spirit is not to be th 

I who goes about with a cl 
dor, looking for a fight 
parish pastors who come 
every week with rejoici 
for the proud manner ir 

| lies have conquered the
F won tho regard of their
I said the other day : “
I controversy. All we de 
I when wo are attacked.” 
ft bo the spirit in business 
I and every other relation 
I not be ignored, howovc 
I as the parish is a social c 
m an institution most 
I “ mixed ” unions are 
B will be a compactness al
■ lie body ; and lie wrou
■ sighted merchant, who 
» advantage of this fad
■ Catholic men.
I The openings are by
I with the right sort of a 
I as tho employers wouli 
I tile life offers richer ch
■ men to-day than at ai 
I past.
■ Take almost any one 
I partaient, stores.
■ gone beyond the capat
■ mind to keep tabs or
■ ments, and the propri 
H man in charge of ea< 
W make him responsible.

! AGENTS WANTTD IN FVERY TOWN
I Write iChair ofApostolic and Most Holy 

Peter.” In still earlier times the neo
phytes, robed in their white baptismal 
robes, used to assemble before the 
chair to venerate it and the Prince of
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<>; « ">'.risi ian laitli and m< vais, l’rotcs- jj 
tarns will find their favorite objections 11 
an - .vert'd with precision and c’« anit ss, ij 

- ill b ive al ■ activ • 
matt-r'"or earnest reflection. I : c au- | 
thor’s l:m>ruaRe is clear and incisive, 
while fragrant with the spirit ®- 

cliarity.
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■ Hence the pngau 
decorate tiie chair now held in venera
tion throughout the whole world.

From the purely archæological point 
of view it is interesting to find a chair 
made of wood which has been presen t d 
practically intact for over eigateou 
ce nturies. Even the veneration duo to 
precious relics can hardly bo regarded 

dequate explanation of the phen- 
iu the case (if the Chair of St. 
All the chairs of the other

Of all t

were sometimes placed 
The early Christians entertained the 
highest respect for the chairs of the 
Apostles, which were carefully pre
served by them. In the second century 
Tertulian wrote wrote : “ Go through
tho Apostolic churches in which the 
very chairs of tho Apostles preside in 
their place, and where their authentic 
epistles are read aloud.”

Eusebius tells us that in his time the 
Chair of St. James the Less was still to 
be seen in Jerusalem, and had been 
preserved by the Christians through 
all the disasters which overwhelmed 
the Holy City. We also know that the ^ 
Church of Alexandria preserved for 
long ages the chair of its first Bishop,
St. Mark. The Church of Romo natur
ally was very anxious to retain intact 
riio Chair of tile Vi loco of the Apostles, 
and in tho catacombs they had a sate

L" inistiun

as au a 
omenon t.'i.w York :

ClPeter.
Apostles have perished either by the 
hands or by the negligence of men, 
while that cf the Roman Pontiff lias 
been preserved in a providential way. 
During tho four centuries between 
Alaric and Totila the eternal city was 
sacked four times. An unworthy heir 
of the Great Constantino put himself at 
the head of barbarian kings to destroy 
Iho imperial city, and then bade adieu 
forever to the Eternal City, carrying 
with him an immense quantity of booty, 
ringing from precious Greek statues to

in the

*c
BETHLEHEM.

THE FORERUNNER'S OFFICE. WHERE CHRIST WAS 
BORN. Do You Want 

Farm ..
OF YOUR OWN?

THE LITTLE TOWN
THE MISSION OF ST. 

JOHN THE BAIT 1ST.
MEDITATION <>NB;

A visit to Bethlehem, the city where 
to the 

to an

supposed authorities, 
best wo can, by lino upon line, to show 

wretched charlatans and
King David was born, seems, . 
travelers’s mind, quite essential 
understanding of tho Christmas that 
dawned there so long ago. It is a rare 

when at Jerusalem, to run

Et. Joint was something more than a 
herald. He had to prepare the way for 
the King, to make the crooked ways 
straight and the rough places smooth. 
His oliioe mas that which is entrusted 
to us all ill our own sphere ; to try and 
make tho way in which the followers of 
Christ have lo tread straight and easy. 
W'n.t a privilege if v.e can by our char
ity and our oditying life make tho path 
of life more easy for those whoso lot is 
to tread the way cf the Cross and to 
w.lk over rough or stormy paths. Is 
this your endeavor in your daily life, 
or do you place obstacles in the path of 
. tliers by your had example, want of 
charity and consideration, impatience, 
etc.

them what 
ini posters tht‘NO Chi ist iixiis <md Du.sing- 
and Vernon, are. Here 1 have just 
received a. letter from tie Government, 
assuring me that Christian's army 
statistics are unquestionably spurious, 
that the Government knows no')"". and 

knn.v nothing, of tho number of 
Irish Cat holies,
Southern Baptists, that enlist or desert. 
■wr_a 4.1.:.. «..ll.i ii si. from oublie

pleasure
down to this ancient place again and the bronze tiles ot the Pantheon.
again, loitering around the fields where eleventh century the Emperor, Henry - the mres of uerse-
tho shepherds watched their flocks by lv._ had just ravanged tho part ot the hiding place during th ag pe
night and beheld wonderful manifesta- ci y kuown as tho Loonino Borough, cution for this and otliei pr 
lions. Their alleged descendants claim wlde|, contained tho Basilica of 
special privileges to-day, and are con- tvter, when the army of 
vpieuou, for their boi.terousness in tho Guiscard, which canto to expel him
Church of the Holv Sepulchre at Jeru- wrought even greater havoc. The
salent, on the occasion of tho lighting ,ack Df Home by tho Lutheran hosts
of the Holy Fire, Easter eve. under the constable of Bourban do

The Field of Boaz and tho Grotto of streyed as immense number of religious 
the Shepherds claim duo attention, hut treasures which had escaped proved 
tho town itself ulisonhi one’s interest. i|lg invaders. During these disastrous
From all that van be learned, Betlile- epochs Rome saw? Inr sacred treasures
hum retains its ancient aspect iu a re pillaged, her sacred relics scattered to 
markable degree, as well with regard tllo winds, her columns of granite lying
to the stono-hiiilt homes, as tho dress broken in the dust—and yet the fragile
aid manners and customs of tho people. 8t.at iu which Et. Peter taught the

Many are accustomed to think of inlallible truths of tho Catholic Church The Savings Hank of Health
Bethlehem as a little town, nestling in has conic down to us through all the ^ l0[g o( red and vitalizing bl iod to nnuvish
•i secluded re: ice, writes Dr. Do Costa, ai,es to represent Catholic trutb. ,n,i invlgcrsir ill- body If your blood is thin
hi Dm.ahoc's Magazine, whereat it is Torrigi, who examined the chair end watanr^e ph^S'and*
situated, like Jerusalem, ou a mountain- carefully in 1037, aud who measured it £.on aDy qui, Kiy n-etoree lost .< ren,;:'.: rv d 
ons ridge that forms the backbone of uxactiy oil all sides, has left us the loi- suints. V .;r z. ne is an 
Palestine, higher i-.bovo the sen than lowing description of it : " 1 ho front «puntlie. aids emo• ion. son,Ivs
the CatsUill Mountains of New York. Q[ lbe chair is four palms broad aud tbe n. rvis, and makes ibo systrm too h.sl hy 

Die little town is situated on a limes- thrw aud a half high ; its sides are a for diwas.^ cxi.k Nop.omo dove^omueh 
stone hill, and stands feet above uttlo more than two and a half in Æ from *ny druggist f-.r 50c. per box. as six
tlu* level of the Mediterranean, in the breadth; its height, including the back, lv x „ for 8* àO B> mail from N. C. Molao
midst of valleys planted wilh trees and ls six pxims. It is of wood with small Co Klngsiuo. Oat.

The town extends from east to col„mns and little arches ; the columns 
Tho population is about sixty- are onc pa|m nnd two inches liigh, and 

six hundred, of whom four thousand are tllu arl.bes two palms and a half ; on 
Catholics, eight hundred Greek and the front part of tho chair are cl:Lelled

eighteen subjects in ivory, executed 
with rare perfection, and mingled with 
little ornaments very delicately worked.
All around are a number of figures in

... ,m,dr runmv.B ill ivory. The back of the chair is four Thsm i. danger in noKh'ciinn a n-iia. Many

»îï^aSsS5?rB! sStriFSEiM
.jMJS'ilJV -ijMSSJKiS um„„ th. ti.. .t Ai„..d„ vu. gSJgSjftSVKfB
-tnd nit'XP n»iv. lianv) rot ni-nt: no btpeder wbo transported the chair to its pros- would’havo barn spared. This mrdicine

*&s»«»ssn srsa'j.-rr; ft ss^awsaar*- - -

1 IT WILL PAY YOU
to investigate the chances 
oft red in the free or 
cheap farm lands of

be told tl
St. lies.any more tua» *-i

Robert
The last discovery in our high civili* 

zation is that intellectual men are in ! 
their prime at seventy.—J. P. Newman, , 
1). D.

'Tis a Dutch proberli that “ paint 
costs nothing,” suc h aro its preserving 
qualities ill damp climates. Well, sun
shine costs less, yet is finer pigment. 
And so of cheerfulness or a good tem
per ; the more it is spent, the more it 
remains.

m authority, that in tho Rebellion iJ per 
cent, of tin- Irish Catholics deserted !

However, as tho Government lias 
solicited of mo the loan of Christian's 
book and is now examining it, I will sav 
nothing moi o abi ut this until tho Venn 
missioncr of Pensions lias made Ids Una 
report. it lias been suggested, tlia- 
sueli a falsification of Uio I'Uldie re- 
oer-ls may mean a possible p- niteutUiry 
for tho man Christian, but ! can me 

tho Government would 
book worth it-

NEW ONTARIO,
l mm \-Vt

V1
1 Write to . . .St. John, as tho Herald or Formuler 

of Christ, had to proclaim the coming 
of the King, lie- himself expresses this 
ip Ids description of himself as the 
e voice ” ot onewhoeriob in the desert; 
that is, Christ spoke through his mouth. 
So llo speaks tin- nigh tho mouths of all 
Ills servants just in proportion to I oil

>se.

HON. E. j. DAVIS,
Commisioner of Crown Lands,i! bcliovo that 

think this trumpery 
powder and shot, 
thing, to l>e sure,
States does not claim 

'diction over Beelzebub.
Page GO we have, in speaking of the 

occupation of Rune by the King': 
army : “ Since then tlie Inf .Ilililo lia 
whined and protested, begged and 
threatened, but lie is an Italian snbjee 
against Ids will, and must be, while lie 
stays in Remo.

Now tlie Venti Eottembre came to 
pass in 1870, and Lansing's Im-.k is 
copyrighted ill 1880. In almost tw illy 
years this man, who sots himsell up as 
an instructor of his countrymen in lie- '« my : 
man Catholic matters, had never ho"1- 
learned that tho Pope is not an Italian 
subject at nil ; that ho sends ami re 
ceives ambassadors of every grade 
independent sovereign, and ilns will, 
tho full consent and enacted guarantee 
of Italy liorself ; and tlmt Ids person 
and palace are inviolable before Italian 
law.

Toronto, Canada.

m 1257-10Vho devil is in 1 lie
but then the United , „

immediate juris- b-votion and singleness of PU.-pi
How prior an who are my words ot the 
-a hispvvs vf Chi ist to the faithful soul !
| low mixed with tho discordant notes of 
avlf-wtll to worldlincss.

St. John’s v-timate of himself in com
parison with Him Whom ho announced 

that ho was rot worthy to stoop 
down and unite tho late hot. of His 
s mdal. This was the duty of tho lowest 
slaves, li moan that lie was un worths 
t,> s'vvo Christ, won in the capacity < l 
i, slave, and by doit g the work that 

laws would consider beneath 
\iu 1 willing to undertake the 

humblest and most menial duties in tho 
Do 1 consider it a
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To Prkvk.m is Bktticr than to Rkp*nt.— 

A deli' mofliptncin ilv «nap nf ihv w<n« '«'.fui 
veileiii which are knowi »s Parm 1 • s ' 1 KU - 
ftb*f IMls. udministered at th« prop r thn ' ynd 
tvph the dir.'Cfions adhered to oitpr pr« veni a 
s.rloui uttick ot «ickn.-.B nnd s.vo n 
which would ko to tho doctor. In all 
hu unii™ of tbe digcs'ivo organs they »re an 

ftiuib’e corrective and by c’OKnsiug tho 
oil i hoy clear the ski* of impel f ictions.
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118 BUND AS ST.. LONDON, CNT
MS The custom of1 celebrating” Clirist- 

mas with a prolonged debauch is not as 
widely observed as it list'd to bo, but. 
there are still too many people to 
whom tho season of Our Lord’s birth is 
only an opportunity for drunkenness.

h s'mm Th

:
I may remark in passing that tlio 

Venti SoUembre, as being displeasing! Yonge atresL Tororco.tl
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@village where they had Hlepfc, and see
ing the brilliantly lighted chateau,
K as par said Uantoringly to Balthasar,
“ I'm curious to know whether our man 
lias not misused the little flute, and 
now, since he is rich, whether he keeps 
Ins promise to bo good to the poor."

Said Balthasar, laconically, “ Let's 
go see,"

Changing their beautiful garments 
for rags, they assumed the guise of 
beggars. Presenting themselves thus 
.it the castle gate they begged hospital
ity for the night, but they were re 
ceivtd indeed very badly. They in- 
sisted, and made a great commotion, 
until Fleuriot popped his head out <>t 
the window and, seeing beggars, ordered 
the dogs set upon them, so that they 
made oil' at great speed, but not with
out damage to their legs.

"I thought as much," declared the 
sceptic Jvaspar, who had been bitten in 
the calf.

“ Never mind, he can't take it to 
heaven 1" said the giant Melchior.

The revellers went on with their 
binquoting carelessly. They came to 
the desert, and Fleuriot, a huge knife 
in his hand, was about to cut tne enor
mous cake, when they heard the 
ling of a post chaise in the court, 
drawn by lour spirited horses, capar
isoned in gold.

Fleuriot stuck his nose out of the 
window again, and this time, perceiv
ing noble guests, ho ordered in ail 

be shown up. He even

«me thoughtless act would now mean 
Death. But see ! there's a break in 
the crowd ; at the upper end of the 
lino they waver and fall back. Are 
hoy getting fearful of consequences at 

i he lust moment ? Have they weighed 
their chances of success, and doeideil 
to retreat ? No ! but the only mortrl 
power that can now influence them for 
good is at work among them—the Min
isters of tin Prince of Peace. A look, 
i word from the well-beloved and idol - 
izvd old Priests seem f o be more pot on t 
than the fear of la onets. They’re 
dispersing ; the anger is evaporating 
from theii heart's ; pence will prove.I! 
But no ! too late 1 too late ! the uncon- 
sidered word has boon spoken—the 
thoughtless act has been done. “ Pres
ent ! lire 1" rings in stentorian ton os 
over the din of the multitude ; the 
sharp “ ping ! ping !" of the rifles is 
hoard, and Death reaps in his harvest. 
The multitude is fired into ; the front 
ranks fall in pools of their own blood. 
Again they waver, 
decided whether to retreat or 
advance, when suddenly their 
loved 44 Soggarth Aroou " throws up 
his hands, and with a low agonized 
moan, fall heavily to the earth, appar
ently mortally wounded. Then rose 
that Heaven-piercing 
venge !
that made my lieart’s-pulso quicken, 
my breath corne short and quick ; that 
filled my soul with fear. I bear the 
awful shouts of white-faced, angry men : 
I bear the fearful screams of frightened, 
terrified women ; I hoar the wail of 
agony from the wounded, dying victims; 
1 hear the hurried rush of men, as they 
come, armed with deadly seal-guns -but 
above all the din and tumult, above the 
wailing of the wounded and the moaning 
of the dying—the shrieks of frightened 

the shouts of frenzied men

must pay or a man will bo found who 
cm make it. Who are these men ? 
They are the boys who have worked up 
from the bottom. The intelligent, 
active, reliable youth who goes in at a 
small salary, is on the straight road to 
ono of th< so mercantile successes that 
will get his name into " Who’s Who " 
and into 44 Bradstreot’s."

An illustration drawn from tho gro
cery business lias its application here. 
44 How many now stores are you going 
to start this year ?" was asked of 
the head of a string of provision stores. 
44 I don’t know," was the reply.
«tait a new store every Uuiu 
two able and intelligent young 
competent to take charge of it." A 
good man in any big store will force 
a place for himself.

\\ hat is I he result in cold, hard facts V 
of the big deparl-

The Krpubllo.
THK OLD YKAlt AND THE NEW.

BY J. 8 LYNCH
All bail the new year, happy morn.

Many blessings in iy ti briny !
Good things untold tiny it unfold 

To worthy sons of nu n.

,y wall :
ihe rippling stream, 5si»SThe old year now has pi» 

p.^a-d tfmo'a unbendii 
' he gentle gl am of t 

irvar beri call d.
lzke 

It can ii

A way tv fore the new yesr rolls.
Ae waves on an unknown s.j i ; 

No one doth know how the winds 
Or w hi1 her Uiu shoals may be.

will blow

44 We
* it »tv' invit of rhe old year. 

I
AU now 

Allot

we fiiidgrief aril wo> . 
O o'er for#
i hie WO kli

evi i more ;

Pure Hard Soap.Hut of ;ho new your, who can till 
What it hath hlddi n m alb i's fold,» l 

Or who can p <ip Jin/ I ho in i iltit-P, 
Till t h i m w year is tho eld ( jÉM Isuwail

Lzv1
:

Almost every one 
ment stores in Boston is incorporated, 
and most of the stockholders and officers 

not members of tho family that

iv•! It ft u« lure in sorrow,
Id year roll d -.wav ;

•ar, to us wuru d i »r 
lucp bvutiMh the clay.

n tell,

we greet them,

i>3Friends ha 
Ae the u 

They
Now tucy e

win* in

founded the establishment, but men 
who have worked up. To advert once 
more to the yo tig man who hangs 
around waiting for an ea-v job at a 
fancy salary from the beginning, politi
cal preferred, that worthy it ho moans 
business will do well to put a poultice 
to his swollen ideas and begin, like 
everybody else, at tho lowest rung of 
tho ladder, llois a poor stick of a boy 
tuat is too proud to go to work in a

md to

; fiTi^KcENiç*EH
JD* ^ X* i and a Rsinplo botUU

* Item tu any ad dr sa. Pom
y 5 g •* thiftmeriicincFIUKX.

S KOENIG MED. CÜ

1 of th • new 
)r who can 

Will w-1 nu 
un thu o,

year who cai 
mu in the tide I 
them will

Hi NEVER HEARD OF THE INCAR
NATION.et,

h..r

The darkness in which some portions 
of our country live concerning Catho
lic practices and the touching of the 
Church is almost incredible ta persons 
who dwell iu more favored localities. 
A priest who lately gave a mission in 
the mountains not many miles from New 
York thus describes one of the settle
ments which ho visited :

Thru f trt-wvU to the old year ;
i mr liupu in iu itr n w 

Tb»i alt- . ink rye of th G id on 
Will guide i.d safely th-ough.

high

44 lle- •. •*'^ a loo Lak*» st., ChfcAgs>
11,1 v> i<**a|w”* II. v bo: 10; pix tor y

blood for blood ! revenge !"
)

CHATS WITH HAJ.NG MEN.
Drawing on Physical Hanks.

No level-headed business man would 
think he could draw every cent of his 
capital out ot his business or bank with
out ruining himself financially, 
thousands of young men think they can 
draw every bit ol energy, all tho sav
ings of vitality, out ol their physical 
banks, and still succeed !

at small pay but not too pr< 
sit on the fence eating his father's sand
wiches while lie waits tor ox-heart 
cherries to drop into his mouth from 
the tree of politics.—Boston Republic.

CABLING’S PORTER ishaste that they 
went himself with a torch to receive 
them at tho hall door. Then, in all the 
pomp of apparel, clad in purple and 
gems, w ith crowns on their heads, there 
entered the three Magi. Fleuriot, 
who recognized guests of former days, 
kept a straight lace, and with forced 
welcomes he prayed them to be seated

unequalled as a pure, whole
some tonic.

44 Here," lie writes, 44 are many per
sons who have never seen a priest, 
who have been raised in unquestioning 
faith in all the fairy tales concerning the 
Church which have been handed down 
from the earliest settlement of the 
country, and which tv their knowledge 
have never been contradicted

......... .......... Every denier
I in good goods can supply

Y.-.t

OUR BUYS AND (iiRLS.
If a youth is not woeful of his phys- j A TAL£ 0F THE THREE KINGS, 

leal and mental capital, if be dots not 
his energy by avoiding, from 

tho start, everything that would rob 
him of the heritage t,l a sound mind in 
a sound body, or his creative energy, 
nut all the ambition nor all the will 
power he can command will save him 
from failure.—Success.

The Perpetual Failure.
If you lack character, downright, 

genuine honesty and squareness, y out
college education, your superior advan
tages only emphasize or extenuate your 
real failure, for no man has ever suc
ceeded, no matter how many millions of 
dollars he may have accumulated, who 
has lost his character in the process.
If ho has left his manhood behind him, 
if his integrity has escaped in his long
headed methods, his shrewd, sharp 
dealings, in his underhanded schemes, 
his life is a failure. It dues not matter 
what position he has reached or how 
much money ho has made. He is a 
miserable failure it lie has lost the 
pearl ol his life.

you.r

j
the

worshipping ol idols, the purchase of 
jr mission to commit sin, the Inquisi
tion, racks, thumbscrews. They 
liovo profoundly in them all. T 
are grown men who are firmly con
vinced that a priest is an impersona
tion of the devil, and they would sooner 
have one

at the talile.
44 Thanks,” said Melchoir, dryly, 

“ we do not eat with one wno maltreats 
the poor."

“ I make you my compliments,” said 
Balthasar, in his deep voice, 4* on the 
manner iu which you keep your prom
ise."

"Ah ! you set the dogs on beggars !" 
added Kaspar, fueling ins !eg. “ Wait 
and I'll play you a tune you have nut 
learned yet."

And drawing from his pocket 
little lluto, tho counterpart ol tho one 
given to Fleuriot, he made a terrible 
noise on it. In the twinkling of an eye 
the table, the revellers, the castie, all 
disappeared, and the woid-cntter found 
himself bare and lonely on the outskirts 
of the forest before his ruined hut, but 
his wife and children in tatters.

“ Fortunately," 
have my flute."

But he searched his pockets in vain.
Ilis pockets were lull of holes, and tho 
talisman had disappeared with the 
tbiee Magi.

And ever since that time at Epiphany 
—the Feast of the Magi—when they 
cut the king’s cake it is the custom to 
put by carefully a portion tor the poor. 
—From tho French of Andre Theurict.

women;
what sound is it that breaks on my e ir ? 
Hark ! 'tis the bells- the joy-bolls ! As 
oil i
furious concourse was the magic of the 

The shouting ceased on the

conserve Balthasar, Melchior and K is par. 
three Magi, taking along inemse and 
myrrh, went to look lor tho infant

They ware not familiar with the road 
to Bethlehem, and alter traversing a 
deep forest they were overtaken at 
night fall near near a village in Lang-

the
ba

the troubled waters, s > to the

bells.
instant; the guns dropped, 
ploded, from the shoulders—the result 

like that of magic. A strange, 
mysterious influence possessed them, as 
they listened lor a moment ; then a 
sudden impulse seized them, and as if 

a | directed by some Invisible Being, with 
turned footsteps, as with one accord, 
they hastened to the church.

the bells rung ?" 44
Driest shot dead ?” "
going to concert measures for more 
ample vengeance ?" were questions 
asked, each of the other, as they hurried 
onwards—some armed—all excited and 

What words of

of their mountain bears hug 
them than let a priest shako their

TUK

MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

lC-t.,
They were tired, and their arms were 

nearly broken with the weight of (he 
of perfume which they intended 

lor the Sou ol Mary. Moreover, they 
hall dead ol hunger and thirst. 

So they knocked at the first door they 
came to.

The house, or rat iter the hut, on tho 
border ot the forest, belonged to a w rod- 

named Fleuriot, who dwelt there 
with his wife and four tots. It was 
made ol t irf, and had a roof of earth and 
moss, which the water penetrated when
ever it rained hard.

Overcome with fatigue, the three 
kingc fell against the door, and when 
the wood-cutter opened it they begged 
a meal and a bed.

“ Alas ! good people," said Fleuriot, 
44 I have only one bed for myself and a 
pallet for my children. As for supper, 

only offer you boiled potatoes 
Nevertheless, enter

It is into such regions as this—and 
boasted civilization therefor all our 

not a few of lhem—that our missionar- 
i s penetrate.

This siiine priest tells of a conversion 
which lie made on t his mission. There 
was a 44 native who had no particular 
belief in any religion. All ho was that 
ho hated the Church because some one 
had told him that the wicked priests 
wan toil to gain control of the country, 
and then stamp out Protestantism by 
burning all its votaries at the stake." 
“ Very well," said the priest ; 44 if 1 can 
show yon that the Church certainly does 
not intend to massacre all the non- 
Catholics, but to convert them : if 1 

show you that, will you believe ?"

vases Formerly I’he Ontario VintmU Xlfo.

This Compnny issues r-v fry a > fe and da 
elruhif l* Tin ot poli y. NN e have policies, 
••U reasonable rai t-. ltmt gu .* r.iV o

An 'ncome to Yottrielf far me*
An Income to 

on.’i tor her
An Income to Tour Childien (if you have 

ami f t : wv.v.y ytr.ra after jour and 
your wifi»'* death.

They also g.iai kin « t- Lil 
VilUPb an.l A'tiom-'.tH’Ui 
SUT'l-lCO for full futto o '.hi
Romcivr ’•V,y-,Yiv.
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W H. ItmnfrL

44 Why 
Was the

Were they
, Your Wife (if you have1 life.
« cutter

lie reflected, 441 panting for revenge.
depict the scene that fol- 

Imagine, then, tho large, 
icious church tilled to uverllow- 

the erstwhile frenzied

oct al t'.atihaml 1/uUh 
tlv Kx' ended In-

policy.
Uko. VVbokn

mine can
lowed ?

ing
mob ; now, though throbbing in every 
vein ; though near bursting with sup
pressed excitement—heaving, surging, 
like an oiled sea, and suggesting tho 

cruel treacherous power when

The Way to Success.
Merchants, we were informed by an 

interesting statistical article in one of 
the reviews some months ago, are the 

who in America at tho present

The man said lie would ; so the priest 
patiently and carefully, like one in
structing a child, taught him the mys
teries of the faith. The man had never 
so much as heard of the Incarnation.
As the priest ex pi lined it he sat, quiet, ------- -----------
absorbed iu now thought, ami who,,
finally tho missionary said, “ This God tOl vahdi^bhoS
was made man like you and suffered jT ^ ltuekcje imi roumirj, Cincinnati#*,
death foi* our sake," the old man burst---------- ———— - - — -- ■ 1 '~ ■■
out, "If that is what tho Catholic ____________ PttOfBiHSlOSAL._____________
Church teaches I want to lie a Catholic, tjkllMUTH * IVKY. IVKY & DROMGOLl 
lor a tiling so beautiful cannot bo 11 -B.irrhit m. Ovor fcUuk of Commoro#, 
taught by a false Church." So the man izondoa, Oqu______ __
was finally baptizt»d. hr, QLAUHHJ BROWN. DKVri3T. HUNOP

The Catholic Missionary Union has L flr*du%Uj To-mta UnivorsUy. G-adueV 
, . ...... . f|, , <r Vutlrvd«lpU!a Dyntial Collegj. IBO.Dunafor its primary purpose the sending oi phon„
inissionarics into tho remote districts 
whore people have little or no kiiowl- J)Rire,1iTr“^tv Æ«ïu2to^î«4jE 
edge of tlie teachings ot the Vhurcu. Kay Work. Phone 610. 
ft is now subsidizing eight or ten mis
sionaries, paying each of them $500 a 
year in order to do this work. The
members of tho Catholic Missionary JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
Union give freely for this purpose, and iso Kin* Nireet
they consider that there is no money rhe Nadine Urleruteem at 
they spend so usefully as that which Opim Night aui L>*y
they spend in this way. It is an easy ________________________ ________—
thing lor any priest to gather a crowd XV. J. SMITH & SON
:,ono";rw!thoCm’measure.0 ^ UNDERTAKERS AND EffiBALMMt

17* DcmilHN Ntr^t
Open Day a id

d

q 1MIMES. Fn.C».T*l on: ir»-hP»rv* n,
lashed to wrath, yet outwardly very 
calm, expectant ; their gaze painfully 
concentrated on the H igh Altar, eagerly 
waiting for the words that would decide 
their subsequent actions lor the day. 
On t he High Altar stood the venerable, 
white-haired Bishop, calm, and seem
ingly unconscious of the ocean ol passion 
with which he was surrounded. His 
prayer had been heard ; ho had 
his loved congregation around him ; 
thev wore now the creatures 
of his will. He offered a silent thanks
giving to the Most High. He turned, 
and with his magnetic gaze, rivetted 
their attention. Then, with words in
spired—with impassioned eloquence and 
wisdom -he besought them to desist 
from their mad designs ; lay down their 

to their

men
moment form the class that accumulate we can 

and rye
and if you are not too hard to please 
we will try to help you."

So the kings entered, and they were 
served potatoes, which they ate with 
gusto. The wood cutter and his wife 

them their bed. The strangers

bread.fortunes.
The author oi the article hail taken 

for hi* test of success the appearance 
of a man's name in tho biographical 
dictionary, “ Who’s Who in America.” 
He admitted that the editors of that 
annual selected the nanes on another 
basis than that of more success at 
moneymaking, and ho did not ask his 
readers to take his results as signify
ing n.ore than they really dal, but tak
ing the basis ior what it was worth the 
deductions were highly suggestive.

Merchants, it developed, arc one of 
the last among all the occupations to 
reach prominence, 
age is 11 success.” 
whose names wero 
Who " the very great majority 
well past middle life, and the mer
chants who got into its pages while 
still young were too few to be noticed. 
Success in mercantile life comes

TBE RINGING OF THE BELLS.
i.

BY W. J. CARROLL.
« a afTi1“ Go tho 13th of M ty. l&U, tlu-re ws 

ounrioliu Bl Jobu'H . . Thv sollier-» werr 
o-deioi ou:. Col. tirent and JwLi» Little aud 
Fitntr Joremiah O'Donnall did u.11 in their 
power to calm tho vio.'enco of ilio mob am. 
p. vpuade them to retire; thn M.giairtue read 
(he K’.ot Act, but all to nupurpaec . . ltv- 
luct iiilly. the Cornmindtr wm ihen corap l'vd 
to give th» order to Ore. 'I hree p ople wen* 
killed aud twenty wounded; tnnngar the 
wounded wad Father U’Donnell, Ur whom

«i ,

slept soundly, w'th the exception of 
He foundKaspar, who liked his case, 

the bed narrow between the stout Bal
thasar and the giant Melchior.

Before setting out the next morning 
Balthasar, who was the most generous 
of the three kings, said to Fleuriot :

“ I’d like to offer you something out 
of gratitude for your hospitality."

“ Wo gave it freely, good people, and 
wo expect nothing," said the wood
cutter, holding out his hand, neverthc-

t

D
8t,

mpatn> was txpicaeed among all 
. . . Tnankg, bow vur. to tho 
Bishop Mullock and his cl

th>g:cat sy 
claescH ■ 
t inns of
order wad completely restored.

The above ex‘rart from Judg- Prowse 8 ex
cellent Histcry of Nawf mndl ind, epitom:/. a 
the history uf tbe luibulence of hit perioa. 
Happily thotiu riotous days are forever gone, 
and we of to day, while not ecivcrning our 
Pelves wt'h tho causes of those r* gr table ov- 
;-uioncts. may read with some UiLla inn reet 

story rf i ho Great Riot ah th * writer of,on 
rd it. as detailed by a vencrablo old l.'u-nd 
departed, who was an active participant 

in the s irri:i« sc ;ncs • nactcd on that, mem.ir 
able day Fbe following account was written 
for the 1) illy Colonist. Christmas Number.

ts.
ergy . •

which on the aver-
Uf all the merchants 
found in 44 Who’s bit. WAUGH, 537 TALBOT dT.. LGNDOK 

1/ Ont. Specially—Nervous Disoasoe.ti
and disperse quietly

414 Vengeoce is mine, saith the 
Lird !’ " and lie reminded them of their 
duty to their God, their children, and 
their country ; oneo more beseeching 
them to go peacefully to their homes. 
These wiso admonitions appeared to 
have fallen without avail, on ears that 

deafened with passion. 
All his eloquence seemed in vain. 
For a moment, the Powers of Dark- 

triumphed ; the great body of 
the congregation stood sulkily 
vincccl, but not converted. A rumbl
ing of feet, an impatient movement of 
those near the doors, told of the insat
iable desire of vengeance of the more 

It seemed now that all tho 
of I leaven or earth wouldn’t

h unes.
Then Balthasar said : “I have no 

money, but 1 would like to leave you a 
souvenir of more value." Feeling i > 

alowly- his pocket, he drew out a little orient a'
Ou the other hand, tlia number of lluto, which he presented to Fleuriot, 

mon above fifty years of age who were The peasant, taken aback, made a long 
found there was greater than the tmm- face, and Balthasar continued : 
her Irom any other occupation. With ‘‘While playing this flute, if yotmtke 
merchants it conics slowly, but it a wish it will be granted at once. lake 
comes, and usually, as everybody it, do not abuse it, aud never deny tho
knows, it stays.! ' Thf Umlc kings had dis-

Now, other th.np be,ng equal, shop- *^"a*und the ,urn ol the road, 
pc, will buy goods where they can get “ScIfis Fiouriot, scornfully balancing 
the est value for the least money But |> ,.olot in his hand, said to his
value and price being equal, and con- k
veaicnce and every other circumstance, wl|f= needn-t hav0 giv(‘n us quite 
shoppers will buy whore hey “know the M1,,,ri^t^q' thing as a flagojlet.
man.' Merchants are abac to this, and to see whet lie- thev wereit is their policy to make uP the start “.U, jurt to et «heU^ y it_„ 
of salesmen somewhat with a view to poamg ,
the trade which each one is likely to ” Then he shouted, ”1 wash to uaso

through friendship and some white bread, a venison pie and a 
Headers bottle of good wine for breakfast !

to his great astonisli-

nd K mhslmer*
the

Hark 1 the Bells ! the Joy-bells !
Hear their glorious pivan, the earthly 
symphony of Heaven’s Xmas Song, the 
chant of the seraphim and cherubim ; 
the echo of the message from the Great 
White Throne to the uttermost bonds of 
earth:—” Glory bo to God on high ! 
peace on earth to men of good will !”
Oh ! the varied memories their tones 
evoke ! How gladsome are their peals to 
myriad hearts and homes ; to myriad 
hearts and homes, how sad ! Bless powers 
Him ve, and rejoice, who sit around the stay tho perpetration ol the bloody 
merry Xmas board-who laugh and Holocaust. The congregation arc just 
sing, as you’ve laughed and sung of going to rush again to the fra y-they ro 
yore, in the “ yule-log's ruddy glow.” just hi caking Into an ungoverns > e 
Bless Him ye, and cease to weep, who rabble—the blood of Gain rises m tho,r 
bewail the circle broken ; whose ur,will- hearts ; their souls are filled with a 
in<r gaze rests on the vacant chair— murderous desire for revenge— tor 
whose thoughts arc with the dead, blood; when, see! a moment they ho t- 
Forgct not that other message 1 late, and in that moment the venerable
am the Resurrection and the Life ; and Bishop, with tho Heaven-sent spirit 
Who believeth in Me, though he be beaming from lus eyes, raises alott the 
dead, shall live”—and be consoled, for Sacred Host, and in a loud voice erics . 
Xmas vet shall come where friends no “I beg ol yo ' 1 adjure ye.

will part. Aye I ringout, ye glad nay, I command ye, by the pres- 
bells ! Ring out, yo bells of sadness ! cnee of the Living God, to cl,- 
Such thoughts as these surge through sist. from this rash act, and as lie, 
----- brain as I hear the bells this Xmas in the early days, quelled the riotous 
live Memo,y wanders back among waves on the shores of Galileo, so did 
Other scenes than Xmas ones. I hear He now, by His Living Presence, quell 

bells and again my heart's- the sea of riotous passion tnat swelled 
pulse quickens ; ray breath comes around Him. Tho congregation fell on 
short and quick ; my soul is filled with their knees as ono man ; and with their 
tear. I see the angry multitude—seeth- heads bowed low, with the murderous 
ing, surging, foaming, as a troubled sea. thoughts wrenched from their hearts, 
I hear that fearful shriek -the shriek with the Spirit,of tho God ot 1 cave an 1 
of a maddened host—as with one voice Mercy breathing through them, they 
they cry ” Revenge !” How plainly do struck their breasts and cried aloud to 
the bells recall that scene! 'Twas in God for pardon.
the springtide of the year—a stormy, Oh! that heavenly scene. Oh. that 
blustrv n-loomy day. Tho wind, in fit- miracle of f ait h and Love . Glory be 
fui gusts, swept through the streets, to God on high ; and peaco on earth to 
but passed unheeded through excited men of good-will,’ bursts on my

An dec- i hear t he bells this joyous ( linstmas 
Evo.—Newfoundland Quarterly.

that were
St.

Telephone 5M
The Eu y of Catholics. S~

Towards those who differ eviiscionti- f
ously from the tenets of tho Catholic o jfD5 5 /-V
faith no feeling but one of the broadest ® "FwHrg
charity is taught by the Church or by ^
any of its members who are familiar "cSj2’ sswHj xXlatob
with its real spirit, but from erroneous ?..i.r? g £\ r_
doctrines which have been the fruitful j fV
source of so much evil and to which c ; g |.g
can he traced so large a portion of mo- - ^
ern inlldolityifis theduty ofall Catho-j jg < |
iics to protect Cue young. f

im petuous.

VN?

I bring in
other outside associations.

be told that in these O’KEEFE’S
About tarais § , Uquid mr^ui Malt

^ | i |S9K& If you do not en,ioy

1
mm
mÊm®

s All at once, 
ment, while lie played a little popular 
ah- there appeared a table covered with 
a fine white cloth, and bread, and ven
ison pie, aud wine—just what he had 
asked for.

Then, when he was assured of the 
of his flute, he did not stop 

well believe, but he

need not
modern days of tolerance in Massachu
setts, the old barriers are toppling do 

by one, like tho walls of Jericho at 
the sound of the ram’s hern, and Cath
olics are entering pleasantly 
noticed among the inhabitants ; 
true to-day and, God willing, it will be 

true every year of the century.
The spirit is not to be that of the youth 
who goes about with a chip on his shoul
der, looking for a fight. One of the 
parish pastors who eonc into this office 
every week with rejoicing on their lips 
for tho proud manner in which Catho
lics have conquered the prejudices and 

the regard of their fellow-citizens,
said the other day : 14 We don’t want no time. . , ,
controversy. All we desire is defence ]n place of his tumble-down nut ne 
when wo are attacked." And that is to had a superb chateau, which he i ( i 
be the spirit in business, as in politics with costly rugs and furniture, aim 
and every other relation of life. It can- when all was ready lie gave a grea
not ho ignored, however, that so long banquet to show his new establishment.
as the parish is a social centre, marriage He gathered all the aristocracy o. tne 
an institution most happy when country-side around his richly serve a
44 mixed " unions arc avoided, there table, which sparkled with glass ana lined the wav.
will be a compactness about the Cat ho- silver. He carried himself hi g i, ' ( . , . tj,a(j jJoon declared

i lie body ; a,id ho would ho a abort, Ida wife was drosse,l to kill, and he to, day the. ,
| sighted merchant who did not take musicians in an upper gallery rega tiu nncli bribes and triud had met de-
1 «ri’" - *“• w-nw srss&vrssA.y,

Catholic men. He ga\e ■ or troublesome issues, had been involved. According
The openings are by no means filled POT"»*’ “ 3 .®kctext whatsoever to to the people’s lights, a shaeklo had 

with tho right sort ol applicants so fast people on . I , .. fostivities been forged for I’atriotism and Liberty,
as the employers would like. Me,can- entm the coart, that the test.v.M coo, Reason's b„mnl,

I tile life offers richer chances for young might n t‘ttion two great in lawless acts they vented their rage.
I men to-day than at any time in the went 90 a ,„.„ied with bind- The military had been cal'oil out ; the

past. brutes of footmen, auuou wiu b(^n road . the soldiers stood
I Take almost any one of the big de- geons, with strict orders to keep off any , ,. with gulls presented

partaient stores. Their extent has strollers or vagabonds n ho approached ^«"Woke^ ^ whll
S gone beyond the capacity of a single the premises. having placed surged, with scowling looks and throat-

mind to keep tabs on all the depart- Now,^ the three kings, naving p^^t onl* mien, t0 the very point of the
I ments, and the proprietor must put a their olIerl"8‘* . [rom Bothlehem. soldiers’ bayonets. A crisis bad
I man in charge of each of them and Josus, wore re g vpootznized the arrived. Ono unconsidered word - I
1 make him responsible. Ills department Passing the forest they recognized tne

r

.f
your moala and do not 
eDcv well, you n< edand mi-

>10. this is O Keefe's Liquid 
Kx tract of Malt

You knew the deadly consequences m 
if a house is badly drained. Only Q ! 
a madman or a criminal would him
self incur the risk, or subject others 
to it, for one unnecessary minute.

power
there, as you may 
asked for any and everything that came 
into his head, lie played from morning 
to night. He had new clothes for him
self and his wife and children, money in 
Ills pockets, and a table amply sup
plied. As ho had only to wish for a 
thing to have it at once, ho grew to be 

of tho richest men in the section in

move Tho Dias'iso ia the 
M It aida digaeiion, and 
tho llopa ineuroti sound

One botilo every two 
days in dogue of a wite- 
Kl'isfiful after each meal 
and at b;'d-limo will re- 

I h'oro your appetite, Rive 
1 > ou refreshing sleep and 
• build up your general 
1 hr 8.1th.

V,’. LLOYD WOOD, WbntOB-Ve OrnetW 
,.encrai AR.xit, TOEOWh'O.

!
But do you realize the danger of Bj 
a badly drained body? Arc you 
aware that it poisons tilt blood, the 
very fountain of life?

>, tiie
and*.
! AN ADA. Constipation is Bad 

Drainage
one

Fire IRON-OX g
31. TABLETS

C. ^S. B. A. -JHrsmoh No. 4,.l oo*ion. 
,Mce:u on bho 2nd and # h Tbur 'day of 

mo. i It, at* 8 o’olovk. at, tbalr hall on Al t ii* 
Flock Kivhmotid BtroeL T. J. O'Meara, Fvev
o t P B* Fwvle Ww>ro»r'

INTABIO

)S1T

■troonoo’» 
u,i M non »,

50-J.tW M 
r,7.MMC

vï%.
K Director.
Insperfeors

CURE
CONSTIPATION

('UK CATHOLIC YOUTH’S HYMN BOOK 
BY THK CHRISTIAN BROTHKR8- 

Contfiin'ng the Hymns of the Svainns and 
F>. iv.'Is of thf Yen” and an < x’cmdvr vnlloc- 
iot f fS ” <*d Mo odies. To whl' h an* added 

xv, K i " Mb’ , Visoera, Motet « for Honvdio- 
ioi , a (l'vg v l'ii Mans for th. Dead (juarto 

hr.If’rioth. With Mvkiv, HO cents; wiihoul 
musk, limp cloth cover. 35 emits; paper. 1R

A DAUGHTKH OF NKW FRANCK.
BY MARY <’AT11i:RÎNK CKOWI.KY.

h • iy in'» ri sling a u i i-inantic novel 
ghtyOtho-V- in Ion *—f lioningcloaoly 

b l * hli'l >rie,al and hiographina r 'oords i f the 
o vrly m 'k rs of ('-'nadinn h 8‘or , with an 
a count of the gallant Sleur C'di 'ac and hi* 
cilonv on the l), trolt, Rcauiifullv illustratoft 
b Clyde O. Do Land. Price $1 50.

l)o You Uriel' Gas V Twenty-five Adult Doo-os 
25 CentsIf yau havaunoftcy so -sat ions in tho «'omai h 

> b v‘. (;*s v in the mou'h. h'-«d •die- v-m.-mb'j 
t ha to i drorsof Pohan -N rv i e in f w ebon d 
.valor is a qui k and co »m « urr. Ni'ivllw.v 

digr.-tiuu. dispole th • g.n. niagos you nun f «• *nd f <o from dis:t “ss a', once N -
vtl isjuv splondi'l for champ*. Colie Dys r,-
it'i y, stum v*h and It ivvel Truub es, and costs 
only 2ÔJ. liubter try it.

If attacked with cholera or sum n t com 
pikin’ of tny kind «» ml at on'.* fir a bot'le of 
l, .. j 1) K illcgg's Dysentery Co; dial a’.'1 use 

'.cconiiiig to directions. I ar s wiih vv -n 
fulnpiaity iu nibluing Lh vl dreftiful die 

ase that weakens tho strong 
destroys the young and deli 
have nard th»a choie

t-'
r;

IT’S TOO BAD...LE that your Plumbing is not working 
right. Telephone us at once and 
have us put it in fl.rst-cV.iNs or.1er.

i. F. G. HUNTest man a 
illcato. Those 

ra mvdiiin * sty i it ac s 
fails t-j ctt'v*05 a thorough

iH, CUT PLUMBER.
021 Richmond St.,tly, aud never ’Phone 1213
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8
sympathize with her in tbo lires of her much 
esteemed father. It. I. P»

! &“mS5Ck^:rJiCc^^WtSr°lLe‘r^^

ES:mS-<S5
rttv. F.ttt.r O Itellly. Uakvt The Inter 
nmDt took pi boo In th, î*™ll’Lf!îï,le.i’ilî

srtlK'j. DTDoàeh«fLp”o;ivM.ld

Minor, Jtilt id Tbornan biio Wot. K““1,1'1*- 
A monk the i I loud» who «onibeautifiil nor«i

s,r,;ri.rü!MrrbM^^;v^AW.

nosey Peter and M. McCowvll, Mr. and Mrs 
J. D 8 uart. Mibh Edna ÜConnor, the pupils 
rf the senior feur'h form of the Scored Heart 
school and Mr. It. Thomas and H. Th 

May h.«r «oui rest in peace !
„nfrt Mkh. T. J. Hay hob, Cincinatti.

in The d. Htb of Mrs. T. J- Hayboe betoved 
m wife of T. J. Hajhoe. uccurrtu in Ciocinltti 

on Monday. l>e<\ 15:b. aud tne remaiaa w 
•• mvoyi d io ner moi hir'd » eeld

| NORDHEIMER
I PIANOS

warmest
a I

their
f3?B®iS,^brLj55i

aln conclusion Ur. O’Hagan Impressed upon u WM a great shock to the friends of Dr. 
he studt nut ihttL it was a truth Intellectual as N unaQ QUelph to learn on Thursday evening 
well as ipiiitual that only he who fights the 0f iMt wttk that he was lying at the point, of 
good fight, and keeps the faith, and runs b.a deB h at 8u Joseph's hospital. For u year or 

i urs» to the end, will win the crown—remtm m0re the doctor nad been iu poor health At 
baring. too, the words of an American poet. ,«,nog do was confined to his bed and suffered 
that. a great deal of pain. Then hie naturally

■ IftiAVi-n is not trained at a single bound. rugged const,ituLlon would gal
But wt build the ladder oy which wu rise ! and ho would be able to be about ogam. Uu 

Fn.iu ;he lowly earth to the vaulted skies i Thursday a »uddeo change for the worst tookAÜi. we'tnouut to U. .uu.mit routto b,

. - . _______ _ I the end was near. Hr sank Into unconscious
a _ ness and pass, d peacefully aw^y at'.' »0o clojk

OBITUARY. i n. xt morning. The liuuieaiute i
--------  death was Hnght'a disease^

| The late Denis Nil

HOR. FALC0N10 GUEST.
HONOR AT UONZAUA COI.BBCKITION IN HIH

The Christmas Farmer’s Advocate.

«• The Golden Fields are waving,
The sun sets golden red

A sleeping Umpire's waking.
An Empire h day la breaking.
A maiden Empire » making 

A mother Empire’» bread.

SSSÜI
over 161 too» of impur >o prim ill Mniu ->0 or , 
111 «penally -writ w n «rlioloe on every phase of I 
aiirluul ure and klndroa theme», by the m 
eminent writer» nu this mini Inenl and In Uri 
Bril..In. appear in It»»11 png»», which are mil 
b 1-ljh.d wl h liver ;iun pho'ogr.vurea aod 
rcurudueiium cf many of the •>«*»- ™ mode.u 
paintings. It is a unique Product.un, every j 
page disclosing something of interest and , 
value We congratu ate the Farmer s Advo- , 

its success, and the farnilr g intçresm 
conn ry on having such a splendid ex 

ponent. Wi'li a larg. and competent, staff.
■ horcugt ly unders1 nnding the practical needs 
of all dep vimenis of agriculture, the Advo 
cate has laid pmne for 19- 3 that make it India- 
pensable to the man who wants a reliable and | 
high-slas* f rm patier a* a very n<orif at outlay.

Waahlngon Post.
or Falcon io, the new Papal Delegate 

an last night given a reception by the faculty 
and alumni of Uonz*ga ( '«liege ]n kal 1 '1

°"r Lh°: ;«u‘,r»-,dWaîap .mm

^,0e,.^üvlï'»TiVchn’r,ral‘m^r.u'"

^chhi;h^Vai=o1n.,o,wa:":.iqvdf™m:n,

Panai IW..UUU by I hr cotlrRe bind to lhe h»h

Mat* at Tin mb* I* Rd »u» pr n dad ’ ô v er to e or ru rr 
in front Th*' sddressv» ot ’be evening wer* 
made by the Rev. Father K. X. Fink, pres.d .• 
«•f lior 7 urn College: Mr Dominick 1. Murphy iLdMr^Mamke i. Conn. 11. Solicitor of I hi 
Treasury Rvnporie was made by Mgr. Fa 
oonlo. A double so n ne t. co m p rise d b y I » ' 
Maurice Francis Eagan, dedicated to Mgr 
Fuiront o was read by Mr. Matthew Hal'e • n 
nod another poem, also dedicated to the Papal 
delegate, WiiTtcn by Father[By™ • Pnffe.sm

SSTby m“. A HnmuiKtl» leadm. who k»vo . 
cornet sclo.

Monelgn
To test the merits of tliiu paper 
as an advertising medium, we will 
offer, for this month only, one of 
our Hfyle “ LANKDOWNISM UP- 
RlGIiT PIANOS, with stool 
and drape, for

n tne mat

as born In
urn i ii. ir>e ireiand. W tt

auetd by mu llanaoa in ltoi and louk un hi» r.eldui 
Deceased wae | Guelph, where his fat her ba 
f D iwnic and | f-e.f a year or two before, 
upluyee cf the I praoiicsl education ho had 

tford,working at, bis trade, I country eoablcd hiui to unti 
On Mot day, Dec. Is:, hu f esslon. One of the exa 

bis hand ; he was attended Mr. Nunan wio'oforh s 
.i-iii ahinh u.aitfiiirwiiriiit i Dr. Turiaiice. I he kindly syi 

kDCH at that lime tit 
m Ireland 

uendship which n*s 
lithe years Passif

$295M UMatthkw J. Flan au an, Do win k.
Heldcm has such regret oeen reiv by the j tv 

residents cf Dowele as that caused by toe La 
ivath of Matthew J. Flan 
• he son ut Mr. John 
aboet a year ago became an employe 
U. T. R shops. Stratford,working at, hi 
that of a carpe 
received ini uri 
at oi,io by m

M 1J. wa
Ireland. I?

* and took up ms resilience u 
hie father bad es abllsbed him 
two bjfore. The tnorougbly 

rem ived in the o.d 
i to enter the tenoning pro 

mine's when young
ries in his hand : he wae aiwmoeu ; Air. nunsu wi«'« *«• cei till cute was R v 
edicsl skill which was afterwards i Dr. Torrance. 1 he kindly syrapithy shown by

EiiSiliEEieii

Mbm Itov Karnor llrûr. n«n»nc k« fu«llnv“y ; v,-rally Men, from WHICH hn r-ceived » d, -
' îîo'ïïim'ïr'î^rM, -np'^xr v.

of %,.^a,r/l,aZZ[. ^.nii;

.'înT»1 boX-ud^-.” »ned i Po'TS.d.cîr^JSSf. b»T lo® hln.

06udiometcTr5""1: ïïï,*“ côm'tooi» 1 Huw^aïr-aZudcît” UZSa.ly ofth-Vadî 
gunlleman. bolov, d by neighbor, and fellow ; t on-andi bo lllur-v uri-iff ni» Ti‘Br'‘ “.'ui'.inJ® 

rial | workmen, rt.lwar. and healthy In hi» iwcmy- “paakand JjL^-LdJlauinorly on
vie, ! „|nlh year with the protp , t of a uecfnl happy II enily, w«» an açk,iowl»rve l aui no i,y on

isppuü üHiiü i UPfessp

■ —"—
ShA” Mr « U U p, til. Mr. W C. RepotM,
Mr. F. L. D« vervaux, Mr. D O'Callahan NU 
W H Leplcv. Mr C J. Hogan. Mr. K. P.

«• ^rcoFûghlaPo CÂrV A^hÀ^ML

cash or on terms to suit purchaser. 
This instrument lias 7 1-3 octaves, 
3 pedals and handsome case finish* 
ed in walnut, mahogany or oak. 

Further particulars at

maius ware 
i o ner moi ht r’s résidence »t St. 

Wt dnesd >y Doc. 17. The decent ed 
ub b. icvtd 
■nos and leav- s 
. M'-h. M tv Hi

Flanagan of
TV. ed»y uoc. i.- ino “nc“ciu 

d by a large circle of sorrow.
____  le.iv - e to mourn her Ichb her
\r*. M ry Harvey, flr. Thonu-.s; two 
M. Hud D. Harvey, lrdlanrtpolis, and 
sell if S'. ThfinrS Mrs, M. Romvo.
Reftth. Mr . Wm. Leek. Mrs Wm. 

,■ and Mis-. Joe Harvey. Th - funcr 1 
o on Thursday morning, when H.gb 

Ma-s was hung by Rev t at her 
-- f.i.lowed by a 'nrgo number of 
n th.i remeitry. Many beautiful 

lived and twenty live 
reposa of the soui.

-.-ma», 
W.vB III!
ing frit 
mother, 
brothers.
live sisi
M re. P 
Aoernii hy a 
took place on 
R quit ni Nla

f ienis to the cei 
rt ffr 1 offering» were 
Mb»s tlbrinus for 
R. I P.
Miss Pauline Mary Penof-Roast Detroit

NORDHEIMER’Scate on

(62 Years Established)

188 Dundas st.. LONDON 
356 Talbot at., ST. THOMAS 
36 Ouellette-ave, WINDSOR.
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THE COLI.KOB «.ATKOIM

MARRIAGE.
VV’<* rrgre» very much to announce ,,ho^’il(^

oLtur^d Ht'Vhe^famn/ rtsldtnee HU Baker 
atr-îct, Detroit, on Sunday. Dec. II. la»'. Mis- 
1» nd< rga-t wh« a native of Linden, and moved 
to Detroit wi b ihu rent cf the family about 
four years age. During her residence h- re an 
«lAO in Deticit. Bhc made many friend» who 
will regret, to h.-ar cf her death Some fix 
mouths ago her health began to decline, and. 
thmkimr ;a change of air might bo benefleirv. 
c»rn" to Ivondon -mci spent about thr»*e months 
in S'. Jof-ept.’» Hospital, returning lo Detroi 
about a mouth ago. Both at Hie hospital and-" 
her return to the family circle the best medic— 
attendance and careful nursing wa» brought to 
bear in rrd< r to save her life, but to no pur 
pose Death came’o her rcleas-, as stated above, 
on Sunday, Doc. Htb. The remains were con

by V,n.ilMgRonJoalv in ihsP Drosence of the 1m- Honey—Bert « lover, in sect lore, ll io 1-c per 
A Hb|drrM»nd» nf ih , ,'omracttng u.rtlve nniJ a cltm ; In HI lb. line. !H to IVc ; in bulk, V . 
"1“ . .‘, h. i . ( J ; .M from a dtalanc... The Fmilt.y-Tnrkey», 1:5 tu IM pm- lb.: dtu-ke. II Io 
bride ink,dm®?; dm»»-din .«"' *» *'Cj >oung chtok.n» It,le to 11c: fowl» 
silk drlt» en trill, with Brussel» not veil, pur lb.; giaae. » to Slop, r lb.
She carried a»howTb„u.|ti»t of white chryrai - Live Sleek Market».
^i"ba,T!?.nmniiZtTociiedUp?»Uyna«.^,m;
cream white silk with black tioturo hat Toronto. Doc. 24.-Following is the r 
trimmed with white chiffon facings, she prie s for live stuck at Toronto cattl
carried a shower biuquet of pink chi ysanthe to day_
mums. The groom was supported through Cm tie —Export cattle per ewt. Jl 75 
the ordeal by his brother. Mr. Jos. McPherson. ,jn , light, tl.iU to <4 25; uutchcr catiie 
ofSault Ste Ma> ie. _ fi.l" U) f 4 75; outche;, ordinary to goc

After the ceremony the party drove to the to *( oo; stoc kers. per rwt. $2 50 to |3 J
residence of the bride's parent», where the Sheep and lambs-Expoit *»wes. pv
usual congratulatii ih and good wishes for fiOO to *3.X5; lamb», p. r cwt |3 75 t
their future happine-s were extended to the bu< k« per ewt. $2 00 Ui $2 £0 ; culled 
young couple. They left on the 1“ 40 train for each $2 to $3 *0
a honeymoon trip to Eastern points, vhe Milxors aud Calves—Cows, eacb. $35 to $£•'>; 
bride’s guing-away dress was a navy cam* 1 s calves, each, $2 to $10 00.
haircloth with navy aid p-atl grey velvet Hugs-Choice hogs, per cwt)., $5 7o to Sb.oO; 
hut to match Mr. aod Mrs MaePherson will | light hogs, per ewt., $5 50 to $5 75; ht-avy 
reside In Peterttoro. whTe Mr. M»cPhcrson is hogs, per cwt $5 50 to $5.75; sows, per cwt 
, ngdgFd in business Their many friends join $3,75 to $4 00; stags, per cwt. $2 to $2,50. 
in wishing them a happy and prosperous kakt buffalo.
married

n. a man 
fine moral

ci-
Faite

îfC8».,8 i ■ J. Mr. liidSart Tract y. 8- •' 
Mr F Kr--l». H j., all of the cntletce faculty
gfvr: î?:r,u,Zme K.^bïn1

.Zt.rpen (îuri )ev. 8t. Mary s Çhur

Z

ange cf 
e yards

'ù1 l
W. H Leplcy
Hwarr

M * P* J llaltlgHii. Dr. Franklin T “r
John Doyle Carmodv. Mr. Joseph I We r 
Mr. Frank Weller, Mr. C B. Bayly. and M
**Fat lier 'f. ùk. who acted as presiding offi ce»
îi-fb" K»; „7;:tiZeih2agBl"

-
tVeiy $on\i Volte '5 5 

„x tljt rqi^t Wfi$£y) fa away, 

Klf «il <?rlSt^- .6e <J0J ef »hy. 

^Hrijtrn&5

ing
lifefuinni. ancof the meeting wcinomc.a tne 

college in behalf of the faeul'y.
wUiïSfor an “rheW^S°ntry^and exp^ 
the hone* that, his st»v would ho a P,pn"''r"^f 
one. Mr. Dominick I. M"rPhy J!™® lhe flra 
speaker to follow the presiding citlcer.

FROM A URKAT TKAUIIKR

East Buffalo. N. Y.. Dec 24.-Cattle— 
Dull and unchaugid. Veals. 25c lower ; tope. 

Young Men’s Catholic Club. $n 50 io <9 ; cum mon to good. #5 50 to $*20.
Through the eHurts of Mr. John Sonwiy a ||0gs fairly active. 5n to lOo lower : h. avy. 

Young Men’s Catholic Club ba« b.*en organ *-i 33 to $0 45; mixed. <0 25 to $ti :t5 ; York* re. 
y«d in Perth with a membership of over flfiy %ti iu to *ti i5; pigs SO io I" ; loughs, ( >■•» 
*nd it is not yet a week oid—a splendid r-. ord L„ $t 85 ; stags. $175 io $.).2i. Smep and 
cuirilv. The obj-ct of ihe club is to advance lambs— lambe, :0c mid ehci p 25o lowt r, ; top.
lit,» rary and soci»'l work among its member?, lambs $5 tiu to $ô.i»ù ; culls tc good $4 to $<• ”,
Suitable ciub moms has been profond and | yearlings *4.25 t i $4 5o : » w* s. $1 to *j - .
fined up so that thu yourg men will have a Bhe»*p, top. inlxtd,#8 ôo to *3 75;
rrttpectable place wheie th-y may go to pp -nd | çj 7,7 t0 $3 40. 
their evenii gs. The obj et» cf 'Lu club arc -■ - -, 
good on» s. and if the meinb» rs but enter inn. 1 
the ui d. rinking in the propi r spirit,
strive faithfully, who knows bur latenttai. nl x.rAN7KD A TEACHER HOLDING
may be brough forth which o»Jherwise ney*'’' )\ 8Vconü ilar» < crnflcaie for Vnlon S.
would have beeu dyvflrptd 1 ho r< uraaiion j Biougbem f- r the yiar ItfoS. Apply s’h
work may ba laid for a future Canadian <fliary ,.Xpvvte.i 10 John J Carter. Sec. Ti 
talesman, a prominent, lawyer^. author or mt. at. Patrick. P. O.

"’'literary' SSk'thJ m‘inZVwUl' ZaZn W AN'. I,U. FKMaTK^CHKH HOLlt-
AVc‘IàV“i,V’k-ï!f «œ:

Zn & a«»l- : t^onuVil^e'1
eers were eected—H^n. President. Dr. A W. | Trraa Woodford On.________________ li»-* .
üwvre ; ^piri'uftl Advi^- r Fa*her Davis ; Pre rPEACHMt WANTED FUR H S NO. , 
-•'tent John Conway ; Vice President. Daniel 1 u. County Perth, for IV'3 Duties n
Noonr-n; R c. Secretary. Edmund German; commuoco Jan. 5, lfl'3 Aduiesr. bta-irg 
Fin 81 e Edward By rn« ; Treasurer. Law- , salary n quirt d, to John Froncis See.-Tress., 
nnce Dowdal) ; Censor, John Enright : Lorn . K. nnicnt. P. O.. Out 1261 v
I'htinui Birr,-. G-nr*,i Nnonan. l-.vorard ; ..."XnTkU A CAPABLE FEMALE TKACH 
Doyle,—Per’h P.xpn-t or l) c. ll. >> er for a Catholic » chord in the disifivi

Nipissing Must bo capable of teachli u Keg 
lish md Fr nch L-le ral sp.lary. Addr-fc!
' <’ D ”

him
feori] or)

%
llo reforrotl to Ibu Vuntill' «» a teacher an, 

aald ht» OvlckatH wai the rupr,-», ntatjve r-f , 
great teacher, a» well ae being a tuacher bit, 
eel'. Mr. Murphy tpuku of
work of the Jesuit» ana Of the hr

to which

Ç Wir\t jweepj roariii^ rou^ tÇe rocking Belfry,

W w

iror^ toi\^ue°ulce^ up tye

Of <6ri,t <titt - of <3riSt 4»^ of

0f peace or\ cart^ t^ey rirLf !

orieÿ+5
<rtjrijtinà) «J)5 fe) fWe ;

Ijroifi tlje ceryery

'J: ^ Upon tf)e frojiy dir:

{ a teacher 1 
Urn educati 
Franclucans. ».s 

i*h the Papal deb • 
by t he Church f 1 

Jesuits, tor 
education, 1 e 

: can ho

culls to good,

<xWake on5 ;
well. To the Inner, 
gate belongs, much is owed by 
ibelr work as tuacliers. The 
have done much. Spunking of ei 
Maid • ’ No institution of learning can hop»- o 

e ihat dor» not follow the course of « vol. 
Mon. Our history attest» nut- devotion to th.
cause of tdocatlcn. Between our loyalty t 
tbo Church and our 1, yatly to our connu y, 
there can never be thu slightest conflict. Ih * 
causeof our failli as Ctthohics, weurebeti. r 
cltleons. hotter Americans.’'

Mr O'Oonneli spok • of ihedologato 
ntlng th:i greatusi. power on earth, yoc on 

that had nidi her army nor n vy. and need». 
none ’ Y u come io us. repr» 8» n'ing ti:. 
power, its judge and court., and wo -xpev 
abide by your decision. I »m thankful yoi 
have been no much in this country 
you knew, consequently, so much cf 
nstituLlone.’

Me. O’Counull expre ssed his pref.-rei 
this country » mui hod of erecting eh 
without government aid,a» is the eu» mauie 
Countries of Europe. 1 tiometmicH. said i.
•• 1 wonder if Catholicism in this country do. 
not mean mcie ' han in the Catholic oounrri.-- 
ltscums tha only iu Catholic countries Is 'h 
church ocra* culud. Thu Catholic Lnurch ' 
more iu tly dealt, with In Prot*stam G imui 
and Eugliu d than in Cat helm 1» ranee m, 
luaiy. Thotthurch is growing hero more ih 
in any other -ountrj. We are coniri but ii,» 
more than any other twelve millions - 
pvopl-i ” Ho paid a tribute to the b ranci 
cans who have d. tie so much toward the i.» 
vaccennuiL of religion and educal ion. l 
oiost-d with the wish that, the Htny of m 
honored guest in Washington might, bo long 

THE PAPAL DKI.BOATE 8 REPLY.
Ia replying io the audr. sses of welcome an. 

in addretising thu audience, t he Papal D* l' - 
gHu, «poke of their veneration of thu lope. 
- He Ih. ’ hu said, ” thu pastor of the l utvem 
Church, the Vicar of Chrisi’s Church m 
earth." Speaking of the long lifu of tne Rom u 
Church, ho said that empires had cois. ti n 
exist, nations had been transformed, biv tin 
Papal power had remained. ‘ The Pop» ’ 
dominion comprehonds milHons ot souls in all 
parts of thu world, of dill, rent longues an 
dlffuni.t races. Hu is lhe rock on which w 
build the Chuicb. In venerating Mm you ui 
hold your religion and rendir voursulv • 
wot thy of thu nu me cf Catholics. 1 hougti f.- 
n long time far away from you, my heuit bar 
nlways been in America."

Following his 
pronounced the epos 
audience then passed 
the stage wh» r 
to thu disfci

TEACHER^ WANTED.

cfcf
Hv IRK

iiiae.
12â9-'f

• -V;
as rep'i

' i
Aaud ini 

it and it cfjAritirçcf ;

1 tf)> f)i4 /Iftàr aff ^

|L,ikf $for\ y|-

•ffjt Jim Bfctÿtrivkç^feÀ'tÇs

jfûAt

are
IRISH CHRISTMAS CARDS.

Gelatine ami l’flreh- 
1 Painted in Ireland. 
;tU cents «in'll, post

r1, .<,■> (' M ll"I |( It |.'OKI) I,'ll i i » " '. ir'i
vTaX 1 Eul- UK HUMAN CA t H 
No. 4. Township of Mrruiiigi n. 

to t ommenec January 
second clflps eeri ificate. Re pi 
•tlmonUUs, q anil floor len .

want.rd. Address J G»tsen 
Hutson P. U., UnL.. Co. Perth

Hand Painted on 
meut. Designed am 

Price. 16, «O and
Pl\ddress, < atlioll«' Record Office Lou

r».M iir.tt 
o*'s ti. 8. 

for 10u3. Duties 
First or 
cicsinz test 
also palsry 
Sec. Treas.,

i
4h 

ply. in1,/ -ft
[is. I xpi 
J Gatb don, Ont.

MAHKKT KEeUKTS. c-,-'
5ÙANTED. MALK. OH FKMALK TKÂCHKU 
VV i-.olding a stcond class pioiet-siouHl c« r'i 
fleate for Li SaV-tte, 8 8 , No. 8. Windb 
for the year 1903 Apply, s'ating salary »i 
pected. !0 J. H. McNamara, Hawirej P O
Ont. _____________ _____ ________12*F <
AVANTED-A teacher for the BAl 
\ V anc»- of the y ear. able to test h both Em 

and Fr» ncii, and having at lenst a sre«jr; 
class eirtiflca’e for the English For partict 

I bars rddiees Rev. Father J. C. Sr. Arman 
i Pine Wood. Ont. 1259 tf

X LONDON.
London. Dec. 21. - Dairy Produce - Egg-.

rwSiA'buîSSV® r“u.m°wW:butuV.
"oe.r cioeks. 17 to 19c; buiter. creamery. 21 
to 23c; honey, strained, per lb. 10 to llo.; honey, 
la comb. 12c. to 13c. , . ..
thrno'«'l'M;' d'C nlJ’B'l |U'i"to0|U6=

,[e new, 8S ro go • ; corn. 51 0» to 81 H>:_0..i 
S’, qor: peas, $1.40 to $1.60i rye, &> be 90
buckwheat. *l.oo to ki lo

;Vtt.rx —Pora pur cwt.. $« 0" to $».50; pork, by 
the lb. 9 to 9è.; beut. by the quaiter, $1 00 to 

al. $7 oo to IS; mutton, by the carcass, 
lamb, by carcass 7 to 8c, lamb, 

by quarter 9 to 9*c.
Poultrr—Spring chickens, 

live chickens, per pair. 15 
L.ve h 

50 to 
r cwt. $2

%
VV

- - -|V'|I lf\ * ' f'\

»r; tï)« fitrfc fi«> t^e

]gy kr,f»f'r,<| pfA^nt) vilor^ipp

Jv î^i X'n4> fronl out norr)in^*M's 

^]|r)to a m»r)£j«: ^rou^t. s/itfi m/ereqt ^ar)3j .

r|yrrl) 4ql 'pice Aq5 ^ofJJ

lish

%! « t
h ‘

TEACHER WANTED. FOR R. C. SEP A 
1 r.tP School Stattord. abi- to t»*ach Fr.-tn 
ard Er elisli. Duty to b» g:n on 7ih. cf Ja 
I9v3 F-t infoi mations apply to A. Laii 
Treas . Pemb

W 6ft;
*5 to V*7;

126*S dressed, 55 to 75c*.; 
to 60c

0m

-4=====Nw... - '

Live tiiova 
pic. pair. $5 a 
;5 50; stags, pci 

Farm Prodi

MAI E TEACH! 
ddrtss llonogs, p» r 100 lbs.. $5.00: 

$6 50; fa; cattle, $4.60 tu 
50 to $3 00.

per load, $3 to $3.50;

WANTED SINGLE 
m fir Inousfri.d school. Ad 
Hugouard. Qu’AppelU. N W. T

TEACHER WANTED U. C. TEACHE 
1 on»* t ba' can teach German pi 
a. 8. No. 10, Carrie k Duties to com men 
Jan. 1st. IO'»*. 8t»te salar y and givn psrii 
l\rp as to qualifl-atlona Address Sim 
BraiK. MUdmay. Ont. 1-6

TJ6- à) û|

$8 00 to $9 00: 
straw, per ton, <5

90 to $1.05: 
r bushui 45

iunsu. Archbishop Falcoi^ ii 
,tollc benediction. T'v 

ho andltoriu 
■ re » ach p1 rson 
sod prolate. The Intruduct 
Fa'hcr Kink, thu profidcLt i 

After lhe reception i* freshmen 
In the lower hall During >j

C'tWpO' c
.1. K ubd

straw, i
to $6 00.

efetred,£
Vegetables—Potatoes, per bag. ! 

turnips, per big. 25 to 30c ; beet», pe 
to 50c ; carrot \ per bag. 25 to 30c.

were made by 
the college

evening • ne.ru was a song cf welcome 
choir. The music of this wh« 
especially for the occasion by Mr. 8 
the leader cf tho choir.

i TORONTO.
Toron üo D°c, 24 — Wheat-Market is quiet:

No 2 red and white and led wimer qui ted at 
68 to 68Jc middle freights; No. 2 spring quoud 
at 67c • ast, anil No 2 goose at 65c ease Mani
toba whea" steady: No 1 hard 87c. g i t.;
No. 1 northern, 8ôv. g. i. L; No. 1 hard 8oc 
ail rail, via North Bay, and No 1 northern, 8i: 

it! via North Bay Out—Thu market is
Mi-.* Maby K i arms Wakds.vii.i.k mrn,rHo’wÂ»,“”',|ii7ïtotolD*,couv“!»ot?ï“oli wi-dnJ'Vl ly?'““lTth titeh KM-OtteKn^roHU6^ Arm ^ No 2

ËHSESÉSEe p|f sMmê iillïïfg

v::BEE=BH31:S.IBsHEEEEEEi sMS5p5£EB 
r'M wwwmS fc'hïfW^^.8 viail ,ro'"her brother «ïk

ot tior widdig, a w iik of ,»cai j t w -n.i and his dea1 h will come to the nun. r. i ■ ■ rodcri to join ua in the prnyot r -vo bags includi d and Manitoba strong

..   ri.-iYr»,Hnil»;„ll,vl,or»romr Seo* Sch-,1 11 ,trd. »; .1 <-„.(««»» Mr. Io.IN CROTIV. BothWIM. niiïi^b-, quoted at SU »»rt shnr » a,
i.irmlil, Inn w » proc,uo,t. Boro with h, r „f iho * l,„nl Man-, K-n„ >■' C.mi.ni -xl tho Th„ (,moral M.-s for the late John ( ratty Ç®. . M lnimba bran, in sack» »;7. aud abort »
,u»i..,i,,l. 'Vho dap vrteit lht» lito „»« joa " ,jmn of tv» dn.v h II alw ■;» tm k a ,1,, r WM ................. . „ Hnthwrll by Dev. D. Foister, - ! ()un„,al, j,| In b.*-. and 31 ,6 in

->, iv ,1 i.i pvni-e red haimol.y, •„ oivnl ,, ,, rest in odncnln-nnl alTut». p,, on Friday. D 12th. The pall b are,» f.irrnle oar lute on ira, K, Toronto broken lota...................... ,,l who kn who,xampl,. . „„ mr-rs of hi» family orly - wo -I». „ R, L.fehvre. M. Sianl y.W.P.-.y à-X a Lhe?
,f 111, oo. o - d f.dlh wnlrh 6ho ch, ri I , d eo „.r, ,n v-vo Mr.. *w --/>•. of AKh-r. • nd J O'N. il and Pnstmaater Hek.n Th. ^Ittior. MnNTBBAt.
t rirlv 1 .il „ i.i.-h »ho r. -alouely brought op Mr... M .1 Du k an, nf On li n A h-oth, t , , , ,, br l(, v, A'bvn Mrlv op. M . , Nov 21 — U nin—No. 1 Manitoba
, , family tf eUht cbl'd.en, four ot whom . j,.h„.oi d ora. Pma» to then rltlav a gT°8t ColSmban,Ont,andwalwellInrolrej it.,, i n^nbero,68lo in .toro
iiirvivi . , Montreal ami 3 Bister. Mrs. Vimgny, is 11 and adm-ruhlv d divered. port William: Deccmh *r : peaa, 73c Ivgh ——MM .camt»*.^.v 1 tfwa.s

i>'iritg h- v lotvr illness bevgre 1 «on < » B de d —Toronto R ui 'cr. Ti, lligs on ' Gov mm nt hm dings nt . ttv. . ? ^ Xn. 2 in store her-.» ;25to 3»5 4 ; TMf-'RF 8Q NGYM1NC Ll'E »V •>a it- ' sr"ï:g. sd-shM, 5,5- j gMStu'Sstsdr.e.tasi,
ra-re v pï*aV1!îi'Ætæia:

ft h call. «1 HI < V »•..•!• An l ft..nsK. « — K-nny. 8 J aa;.t ILgh Ma 9. and Pn-Jur bu„. enn. |et d of ■ Isrgo pillow and t mss com* ,0 Rolled oats-Milters’ prices to iobbes u coo, lui ^4^-'
UI .................. t ,-m-d », XX i (hoy,, h v the o L.»a-u* à J. oniciVid nr the gnw ' Th; | a of ascension 111 He e *»we»'t dv .» iillree t=f JJ „ bags and M 16 per bbl. PF» ed-Manitoba
lug, funeral c I ' g' which a-, nnp mie i h» » pvl b a ev- ^ re : M s4rs. J 1 _• !)• wn \ ! ti1(1 valley and s- v. nty five Am rien B auty f. ,n * 7 -n in S'8 1 shor s 829 b>gs included ; vl 1,168 Ft>' ‘ A,,h",

ut .HU 1 ' .h f hun h Wh rjt ; p -> U’ v. I ,\i p P and G. J j'orne, from 8- 1 J-rli k s r0 ofl_ „„ f„r each year of Mr. Cro tv s Id.. ()lJ“Vio bran it,' bilk $:6,V»*o 17.50 ; shop a Ih : ti-d.ncfl nf the Peered Hi art. the Blc
Fa tu r Korsi» tMt.lf.td thu Holy - c ill. - nd s.,ci.-iv : J. E MnHUl-rry ar.d Io . L- h i | rh . f.;)!, w nu if c ipp- d f Pin the W mdsor . «19 y bps -Qm?ar.ions are nominal at | Virgin, 86. Anthony, (colored) D laohes n
pr-'iM*heri a f« rcihie »«>rmo:i on making llfu a « m h,> .+p-r if School Bmrd. »» n L. Kv,..,int, r. ro.-d dn'^d D»*c. JOth : S2 in <-ars on track. Provisions-H *avy Care. ! Very rwtigfiqaily made, Sa.iablc for hedi
p.opa.a'ion for doth R. I I • Ko-rf-r ami M 1 D ran, from Iu > • 1 A 1 john Cro'ty. an nld cir.iz-n of W-lk *rviUc, > snert cut pork, $1.5 ; ligh shortcut, $21; ! ar prior. Price one dollar each (OashJ

M . 1,-mvv Noon-xn Pkrtii < h nil) H,ral»,tt»r-'g jn h Z'.'l'L* ‘ we.l kn-wn and highly esteem-d both in tha rnVnnouud rofinurt mrd. to 9J-* ; pure Cana- comps oy ord-.i Address. Thomas C,o
\h>* Jrnnv Ni ' • harp from the 8'. Pat rii k a Suci< t> lv on th , t and in Whdsor. -iud this morning ^1 4 ilc; ttoest lid, 12 to 121c ; ham», 12 •' MHOific Rurown T .«d - -xrt-

Porth. Dec 17.- It ia with the de-post aor 0ftek,, r 1 p. o clock at H-'tel Di-u at tho ago of seventy-five man mra, lu 1
row xv;• r «'O' d th dea1 h vf Jonny, »* o«n «1 Mks II N Thom xs Hamilton. rears. Th-- deceased had been ill fer a 1«>» g
,laugh rof Yds Th«.» N«»o. an and ni.. « ' m MeGnwell daughLsr of t.h** time, and his d. ath did oot cornu as a eurpHse
M U U. No ran of 11U“ "wn 1) •>;-a- - n. «1 j M xrgarut1 M • 1 w i f p of H ' to his fri-mds xn-i Vviv. p. Mr. Grorty under-
■.Vicn rh.xruc » f th - Puni C. -«'»,>« 1 I t I) ux laic J-hu M i ow ll and> _d «13 R^ÿ ; w -nt sev -ral operations at the hospital and

-- - "h",^v: „t!: HTLIZ1 «
»,vr„.e;1,.!.,b'.i;,,,iBUdhad

f-Hilly ti - f ,- ,»> npl.-ln ! Iil-.rm ,1 Jibont her illnrjW nntll a few weak» l «ra 1 drotty was bnro in Clare
w!i,i' » „'e , Se,V r;» (Sa? wero 1 S' .««ttifnÆ^KeîSÆ

i."iv in.-d ho ween drill h c-unesho passed away an peau Vh« r-tll * • ■■-f v-ise «'lit cur at Both well and 
no M'vuiiv fu'ly ))» rx »'hild to its reef. (>h-nrfll, wVs after wauls transferred to Winnipeg,

ir/x ? r^isiiv r, .r: ztz zAXr*
h",; & rxxxxz ;zx. \ xs xx ■lnlb' 7 ,r B s?;

During tv - ' hnum sh- » um he baiviful . 8 hh '1 f \?}\[' ** V -r ho^ms Pt h«^ w» Ilk now n interest in '»•> affairs of VVMkervlIle. Tho 
GhrlHimash mi and ion* vd th it;-v)' h 1 sV! 1;?„ vÎL.V« dnalr am mb.-rof th,- decayed had the happy facxüty of makingXXi v M b," g; ! ZSUL*« -5,« JtenkbSS 5è

1 », ,1 ou» fll»|,o«ll.l-m Ht cofilii , lIS'JïSIh ' ma™ and two slater. i« survived by a widow and three children.
•sis» "2.nu!Ü.to ÏÏSZZXlo the | ^«.'’,'.1 Htb two .on,. John and Jam,», of Botbwell. and

SINGLE MAN WANTED 
To act a« »• xton for church 

Rev. Joseph Baj ard, V. O.,
Send refer, necs.

served Apply to Vej 
Thonres Oq 

1262 *i
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îRiDiGESTiOÏDR. THOMAS UHAUAH AT ST. 

JEROME'S. CONQUERED BYlf R
IT HESTOHE8 THE STOMACH ^
TO HKALTHY ACTION AND TONES WHOLE SVSIDr. O'H igan, the well known Canadiai 

nut nor ami « du. a or, baa hvic :h- g'" •' ' f •1 
Jerotnu'e collegt for the past Umu w. « kh avu 
on Sunday. 14. h »m»t.. addreSH. d t h«> in. min i 
of 8t. Jmoim r Lvvvary nv«l Drain»'!«• 8-Jcto'y. 
taking fur his sut fact : " Bot-Kaan.i lx adinw 
At. the outset l»r U Hagan paid a 
tribut • to iho wo k which Si. Jor 
coll, ge lias accomplit hed iu i lv> h'd of 
lie ♦•ouuftt-Um iu Uniario. nuu incut' rv -ll> * *' 
ferre d to th.- i «rvaul. wbn h a Lai hull 
colb-gc has over a sicuu.r colhgc, ’ ■t! -M
Imparts «-«wrect mod» h ot thinking and . ix » 
the s'orient, euro and tuund v rtmup h. t phim 
i'phy. which »ru hu "•1'lf'l >“ 11 ' 1
chaotio at,d mpHj-tor vy thinking, r. • . I

Thu,,» u, « r point < d u v1 tliv 1 m t.«Ui i f
man s xiitn «non isob oiu'-1 « tr -'«i u ' u.
lie,- w .Us i ie ess. : t ‘ «1 that v\o r .inu.duii v 
fully dietiogutsh books that r p > , u I « ui
tnoê that or" p tmrlims—Ihatthi- d-s .nut. a 
lion le erp’ ci hy vucuse-iy to <la> lv« U'K th 
there is .m, h ,1. lug.' cf unwnol - m Iv i 
I,uri: s we -ping over th»; I n<1.

D, oil *g t. i lixeslflf t tadi 
PhthMOphy. Mist 

Philcs -phy. he -
it k:ng. V\ i 'mu Ui « 

oorr«*« t prru« 1.1 » uim n ed n ver eo> « b 
asvtml u. i If ' " i- sun !> e\l« » ">'ig t** . •
B0l,Vf truth, though acconltng L -■ • J c t« mTn g 
obl rn in g in "“»y s.«nila_. o; , v ; .wl » '> >
h-v‘ ' v r rota: iv,- valu-' V x iu ;,oi,,)-< pl->
lhe It « tirer n ga d, «1 In ! ’ m *. .v 1,u
able htudy. v is a r. cord - t tho ■» vr i ;- «■> 
man ie • very ng and cv y ; « ti , ry. I
hie’o v t f be w,trlil is a it « ■ - ion of civil z
Mon linked trg. 'iu t to L ux »l •' «V" Hu
wo mu d bo on our ginad iu reading histo x 
ho mio h ' f ' is f;ltso testimony • n of i
jSjr,?; etf;.d K Oitxt ;,W
hu ' H'd x t VS has been a conspiracy ,:g.u- » 
tvu h. As von tc xd history, j«mi »h ,u •

i»^.h',,oi:r^,..ami,: K.’,"
£jho »i f v tier history is largtdy tiu bi-tory « I

suit!
Family Medic inu

Don t save pennl 
to tose dollers—dol 
bo too t-.coocmi< 
when your health's! 
slake We soil drq 
aud medloint-s at ri 
snreblr cheap prit 
— wv don’) sell cbe 
drug». A n v t hi) 
your physician pi 
», rib, h or you orl 
for yourself you'll i 

—no substitutes, but th' g nuine articles,] 
fair priera,

Walton’s Grand Opera Phaneacv.

r W,
vT'iv

uurii f font
i ' ) 
kid, «-metery Rev Fathe*

!gh M * s. «nd Far,her 
i «1 at the grave. Th- | ~ 'a 

J. I’. 1, wn \ | ^
,» V- '.n, k* ; ro es- ne fur o \ch y ner or Air.

,1,.,-ry er d lo *. ' ■ !, h r | ,ph f. 11 w r-w i» o tpp, d f cm
School Bwtrd. j C . , Kv. -.in-- H ro.u .’ii.-d D-t. JOth
•r,in. from hot . M. H A l John Grot by. an nid ci riz-n of

nwn and highly

Fie! in', 
eotr. » t priiv-ii l

THERE’S MONEY IN IT. AX 
^ If you do not believe it write to es. > 

We pjy good wages to active mes.

D yre

born if Mi" 
s spinal Tes 

P ■ nV'
h It «’ list

• o:l i- txwe I
m atv «V xClT"t",n it"Vn line uf ucu'ry you «h. « ,1 r. ,,t th. 

.......... 1,0,-t». Th. >' Pti 11, lira» k-r.,t,h <t

S'nhiln- ‘Phur. and ho « Vb, r» uu , , 1,1» v, r»i 
vhurtomiuHiit.'bought ,’fhu ;-v N

f th,- nr,.„t punt* w.,1 - vr ),,-,» ; f 
h,. vo It,' A.alth r f -h- wn- •> . A M m r „ 

V, Oil a Dante,nOoideron alUotor, -On ■ h..
a H ot -p-arn. „ M'l'nb. » XV ..........
a T ',my»oii-,h, »n ,-ontuln ntmigi, poetic
lhinnfh,-itodVof llctton' h - very rha-y iu your

tn,«XnXXXXXX Thwkory.Li,**.
Have tho couraao to lay that you bavo oot

VCHASE BROTHERS COMPANY
Nurserymen, Coîborr.o, Gilt, 
a Ebiabllshetl 1857.
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